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“ Chbibtianus whi nom un est, Catholicüs vero cognomen.”—“Christian is mt name, büt Catholic

MV surname."—S#. Parian, it h Century.
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bigotry.” Can an Orangeman, true to borough Street Police Court charged with 
Orange principles, fraternise with ( 'atholic torturing a cat to death, and a sweet sneci- 
or Irish national men? The question is men of a rustic bumjikin who chalks a 
suggested by the utterance of Henry F. circle on the floor and flogs his own child 
Miller, an Orange leader of Boston, who within the enclosure until ner blood crim- 
remarked at an excursion he participated sons the white marks. What next ? The 
in with the Boston Brian Borumha Asso- robbery of the dead body of an Earl is 
ciation lately that “religious differences, nowhere in the rac3 of criminality. Vet, 
petty prejudices and landlordism are the there is no Coercion Act for the “dis- 

of Ireland to-day, and the present solute rullians and village tyrants” of 
will coutinuc as long this enlightened country.

Six heroes of the Salvation Army are 
going to India. The pity is that more of 
them are not going. We could 
manage to spare the entire howling crew. 
Fancy a full-blooded, high-bred Mahome
tan gentleman being told by one of the 
unkempt apostles, late of the New Cut, 
that he must “eschew sack and live 
cleanly.” The orthodox Moslem does 
not drink wine, and does wa»h himself, 
which not all the Salvationists do. If 
they will seek “fresh woods and pastures 
new,” why not try Vtah ? Still, it was 
ill-natured of that Irishman wh

ARCHBISHOP LYNCHNICHOLAS WILSON & C0„
FASHIONABLE TAILORS.

ecdf»ia»tic»l state. His Grace,. ,, . , I'1.,1'11' ! Relieving in Christ. Protestant, ns well
of l.ngtioli-Salle, has the privilege a. Catln.lhx Protestantism wa- broken 

of Minding hoy. thither free of eharge. up int.. thousand. ,,f sert-, not all pcrhai s 
ini.L.xxn hex isiteh. di'tingui-hed hy name, and infidelity could

Afur paying a living visit v, Mgr. make great inroad int . it, for it'ha.l no 
} narbunnel, at Lyons, the Archhishop ventral authority, eavli , 
hastened to Ireland, where lie took part own opinion and puttin" 
m a general ordination at All Hallows’ pretntiou on the P.ihle, wliil-t infidelity * 
College, Dublin, where lie oidaincd for found the Cathclic Vhur. li -, troiv- and 
the foreign nnsiions 25 prient», 30 deacons, o.nipaet body. Some of his congregation 
and about tilsuh-deacous and ecclesiastics had no doubt -ecu a so-called Salvation 
of the minor orders. Returning again for Army, lie did not believe they looked 
a short time to Maynooth he went to upon 11 as an auxiliary ol Chri I that 
Castle Knock, where is situated the semi- wuitld beget reverence for (iod’s religion, 
nary wherein he xvns educated; there lie Vet the heads of the Chureh ,.f I'.neland 
was addressed hy the old students, and had to invoke stieli 
presented with a number of volumes >>f 
modern history.

PRESENTED TO THE ((VEEN AS A 
PRIME OF THE tilVRCH.

un- having hi' 
his own inter-A nice assortment of Imported 

TWEEDS now in stock.
ALSO-

New Ties, Silk Handkerchiefs, 
Underclothing, Etc.

An Unprecedented Honour.

DESCRIPTION OF HIS ti RACE’S COURT DRESS 
— A DEMONSTRATION AT NOTRE DAME, 
PARIS—VISIT TO ROME AND RECEPTION 
BY HIS HOLINESS.

curses
state of oppression 
as these exist.” Orangeism being the 
perpetuation of religious differences and 
petty prejudices, we do not know in what 
way to regard the remarks of this Boston 
Orange leader.

N. WILSON & CO-
The train which arrived from the East 

at 11 o’clock la.-t night conveyed home 
Ilis Grace Archbishop Lynch, who has 
been absent in Europe some five months. 
His Grace, who was accompanied by the 
Right Rev. T. O’Mahoney, Lis coadjutor, 
and the Very Rev. F. 1‘. Rooney, V. G., 
ajijiearud in excellent health and spirits, 
and in the course of a half hour’s conver
sation said some interesting things of his 
trip. It is Ilis Grace’s intention to sneak, 
at no distant date, on various subjects 
connected with his trip, and amongst 
others about the miracles at Knock and 
affairs in Ireland. With regard to matters 
ecclesiastical he casually mentioned that 
several months would probably elapse ere a 
bishop was ajmointed to the See of Hali
fax, N. S.

As will be remembered, Archbishop 
Lynch, with his secretary, the Rev. Mr. 
Mackny, left for Europe in 
March last. Landing at Derry, he went 
to Maynooth College, and arrived there 
at the time the Archbishops and Bishops 
of Ireland were holding their annual 
council, the Archbishop of Dublin presid
ing.

that toan army as 
help it. If London required >uvh agencies 
it was pretty low indeed. It ivn a sad 
:t ku.iwlr lgim-nt t-i make, if -uch an army 
was considered necessary by the Church of 
England.

Why Tims Longing?
Why thus longing, thus for ever sighing, 

For the far-off. unnttnincil nn<« dim. 
While the beautiful, all around thee lying, 

Oilers up its low, perpetual hymn?

Baltimore Mirror,
KNOCK AND ITS MIRACLES.

The Archbishop called at Knock, vi-itvd 
the locality where the apjiarition and the 
miracles are said to have taken jdace, 
and personally examined the secretary of 
the commission appointed hy tin- Arch
bishop of Tttam and witnesses of the ap
parition. He also read over the testimony 
taken, ami which has been collected in a 
small pamjddet written chiefly by one of the 
members of the Commission.

“I convinced myself of the truth ->f the 
miracles,” raid His Grace.

A REMEDY FOR ITS CONDITION.
To quote His Grace, he went “all over 

Ireland—north, south, vast, and west,” 
and he had come to the conclusion that 
emigration is the only remedy for the very 
many poor who are tilling land that is 
not worth cultivation, and who are starv
ing on bad land. He conversed with the 
pocr and the rich, and was amazed at the 
tyranny of some of the landlords. All 
weie not bad, and those who were treal

ms grace and albert EDWARD. ing their tenants fairly were getting their 
A significant event took place in Lon- rents without dilliculty, but most of them 

don, whither His Grace went next, he were unjust and arbitrary. Evictions 
being presented to H. R. H. Prince of were still going on under the most bar- 
Wales at a levee held on behalf of the barons circumstances, and it was a wonder 
Queen, the significance of this présenta- that those evicted did not resist this cruel 
tion lying in the fact that for over two carrying out of the law. 
hundred years no Roman Catholic prelate his grace’s colonization schemi.. 
has been presented as such at Court. Archhishop Lynch states that he was 
Such an honour has so far not been eminently successful in the preliminary 
granted to Cardinal Manning, or even steps taken by him fur bringing out a 
Cardinal Howard, cousin of the Duke of colony of Irish families to the North- 
Norfolk, jiremier duke and hereditary West in co-operation with the Archbishop 
earl-marshal. Both these prelates, it is of St. Boniface and other gentlemen, the 
true, have been invited to garden jiarties British Government having promised to 
at Buckingham Palace, but simply as jemj money to a responsible cumjiany as 
British subjects, and not as dignitaries of soon as it was formed, the cumjiany to 
the Roman Catholic Church. Referring advance money likewise. The jieuple 
to this therefore important presentation quite prepare! to emigrate if only the 
an English jiaper remarked at the time, means of doing so are furnished to them, 
that now the ice had been broken it was His Grace addressed his congregation at 
to be hoped Royalty would extend the High Mass and at Vespers on Sunday. At 
courtesy to others. As a matter of fact services the subjects treated were the
Archbishop Lynch was presented by Earl Bame, he rejieating at night the remarks 
Kimberley, upon the introduction of Sir made in the morning for the- benefit of 
A. T. Galt, although “The Thunderer” those who had not heard them, ll.- 
stated that it was done through the Secre- thanked his flock for their welcome of 
tary of State. The Prince of Wales shook pjm^ and assured them that during his 
hands very cordially with the Canadian absence they had ever been in his 
Archbishop, and said he was glad to see thoughts. Although hu had been to many 
him, as it recalled their meeting of many countries, he turned to Canada as the best; 
years ago at Toronto. The Duke of Con- it was the best governed whether Liberals 
naught similarly greeted His Grace, who or Conservatives were in power. The 
then mingled with the ambassadors, pOp0 was, when he last saw him, enjoying 
amongst whom vas the Spanish Minister Better health than he ever had since lie 
Marquis de Casa Laiglesia. had occujiied the chair of St. Peter. The

his grace’s court costume. rejiorts scattered by the papers about his
Since the days of “Good Queen Bess” the health were not generally true. He did

Court dress prescribed for bishops and ec- not give as many audiences 
clesiastics has been strictly black, owing piuslX, but spent his time in attending 
to her strong aversion to the Roman pur- personally to the affairs of the Church, 
pie, and so it was something new for the >srote a good many autograidi letters, and 
Court habitues to see His Grace in a black devoted himself a good deai to literature. 
soutaneile, purple stockings, and wearing Hence was it given out that he was unwell, 
on his crown a purple zucchata, or skull At present he was having much trouble 
cap, and around his neck a golden chain with the King of Italy, who, like Henry 
with cross dependent. The Queen was VI1L, wanted courtier-hishoj.s— 
gracious enough to dispense with the eus- worldly men, and not men devoted 
tomary two days’notice required previous t0 the Church. The Pope had aj>- 
to a presentation at Court, and to allow pointed .twenty-two hishons to
of it taking place on the shorter notice of vacant secs, but the King would^ not let
one day jirevious. Her Majesty had to be them take possession of them. Referring 
communicated with regarding all these to the Knock miracles, he said lie would 
details, the circumstances being unusual, speak at length about them on some 

a grand demonstration. future occasion. After all, these miracles
Whilst in England Ilis Grace met the were not matters of faith ; the revelation 

Duke of Norfolk and other Catholic of the truth of the Gospel and the decrees 
noblemen, Cardinal Manning, and many of the Church -ere alone so. With regain 
old friends. In Dublin he dined with the to affairs in Ireland, he remarked that in 
Lord Mayor, and performed a good many vindicating the < 'atholic Irish he was yin- 
religious ceremonies with the Archbishop dieating the Catholic Church, whose 
of that city. Leaving England for Rome, honour was at stake. Nineteen-twen- 
Archbishop Lynch made a short stay in tieths of the Catholic population were as 
Paris, where lie was the guest of the Irish good, and perhaps better, Catholics than 
College, and hapjiened to be jircsent at ever, but the remaining fraction 
Notre Dame when 5,000 workmen of enraged at the evictions that it retaliated,
Paris assembled in the celebrated cathed- with assistance from abroad. 1 lie I htunix 
ml to hear a sermon preached by the elo- Park murders had not been committed by 
quent Dominican, Father Munsabre. The real Irish. They were perpetrated so 
chanting uf these 5,000 voices was, Ilis scientifically and with -uch precautions 
Grace remarked, something grand, and to that they could not be the work of the 
be remembered. It was an indirect pro- Irish peasantry. A German paper had 
test against infidelity and communism. truly remarked about these murders that

on the way To Rome, the only tiling Irish about them was the
From Taris the Archbishop went via apathy of the police. He hoped that God 

Mont Denis to Genoa,in order to visit the would bring something to light to vine 1- 
Brignoli Salle College, an institutionfoun- cate the Catholic Church in Ireland. Ilis 
ded by a rich nobleman of that name, and Grace, when calling upon Karl oxvpcr, at 
where His Grace and Bishops Walsh and that time Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland,
Jamot have the privilege of sending a spoke to hint on the subject of the num- 
certain number of pupils to he educated erous evictions that were being carried 
free of charge. At Rome His Grace en- out, and told ,
joyed the hospitality of the Sulpicians at Canada the people would not -ul>
their magnificent college in the street mit to such treatment, that such
DeUe Quattro Fontani. There he met Mgr. things wero unknown m the Turkish 
Mermillod, Vicar-Apostolic of Geneva, dominions. Ills Excellency hung his head 
He was twice received by H. It. l’ope Leo in being thus spoken to. In Rome the 
XIII who appeared in excellent health. Archbishop heard of nothing hut the dis- 
He was also received hy Cardinals Simeoni, grace of Ireland, ''hen he told the ope 
of the Propaganda, and Howard, the last of the evictions llisliohnos- xxa, hutnltt I, 
named of vvlmm he calls the must hospita- looken towards heaven and sighed, hut
hie of all the Cardinals in Rome. did not say anything. Some other time,

a visit to TURIN. and m some other place, he would speak
Turin was His Grace’s next objective more fully about Ireland. Much could 

point, as he wished to inspect the famous be done to relievo her by assisting her 
Dorn Bosco College, founded some years people to emigrate. Europe xx as m a sad 
ago by a simple Italian priest, and which, 1 condition. ’I lie war m Egypt would 
with its branches, numbering 120, receives bring about complications llio ioxxe.
16.000 boys through Italy and 80,000 were watching one another like dogs. Ho 
throughout the world. This institution merely mentioned this to ask his congre-
is considered in Italy the wonder ol^ the K^lon^ a K i n 'k R n i „’s tV C h r i s t e n^ Help somebody worse olf than yourself,
age It ». tro filàLn an 1 ed ak-s dom agnosticism %nd infidelity were and you will fi„J that you are better oft 
g. fighting it! By Christendom he Jeant ail than you had thought.

An event happened last week in Charles 
county in this state which has excited ad
miration wherever mention of it has been 
made. A poor negro died of small-pox 
and friends and k indred fled from him in 
dismay. In his last illness the parish 
piiest attended upon him, and the good 
Miysician also rendered him service, each 
n nis respective way, but when the man 

was dead, no one was found willing to 
bury him ; and so the priest took this 
oflice uj)on himself. He had prepared the 
man for death, attending to his spiritual 
needs ; in death he rendered the last cor
poral work of mercy in burying the dead, 
that dead body which kinsfolk and friends 
refused to touch or see was carried to its 
last resting place 
grave solely by the consecrated hands of 
the priest himself. Truly, says the editor 
of a daily newspaper in this city, in com
menting on the fact, there are heroes who 
have never drawn the sword ; this priest 
is one of them. These things never take a 
Catholic by surprise ; they seem to occur 
as matters of course. The following nar- 
agraph from the Alexandria correspondent 
of the London Times, who was traversing 
as well as he could the ruins of the city, is 
illustrative : “At last we distinguished two 
moving figures.
acted as interpreter, w’hile they told 
history which reminded 
Dante’s “Inferno.” The perfect calmness, 
the utter absence of excitement, with 
which they told the tale of horrors, the 
business-like accuracy with which they 
showed us where to go to find jiersous in 
distress, and the quiet manner in which, 
after giving us all the information we re
quired, they left to return to their work 
of danger and charity, as quietly as if there 

nothing extraordinary in their posi
tion, was proof of a sort of heroism which 

the admiration of all and compels me 
to give their names. They were Pere 
Guillaume, a Belgian Franciscan, and 
Frere Mivielle, a French Lazarist.” Yes, 
these good jrriests were at their work of 
danger and charity, working for God’s 
sake and those of their fellow-men with
out an

poor indeed thou must he if around thee 
Thou no ray of light and Joy canst throw, 

If no silken cord of love hatli hound thee
i little world, through weal and

Till: BAZAAR.
To some

A large and rvjiresuntative meeting of 
the Catnolic ladies of London took place 
in the Cathedral at four o’clock on Sun
day evening last, to make arrangements 
concerning the Bnzaar. The Right Rev. 
Mgr. Bruy ere ujicued the meeting in a 
few well-chosen remarks. He HjKike of 
the great work in aid of which the Bazaar 
had been pnqmsed and would be carried 
out. lie said that he knew well the influ
ence for good of which Catholic Indies 
everywhere, but jiarticularly those of 
London, were jtosscssed, and therefore 
urged the necessity of systematic and 
earnest action to make the Bazaar a suc-

marked, “( ioing to the Injies, are they ? 
Musha, I sujipose it is to acclimatize 
themselves to more tropical raygions !”

If no dear eyes thy fond love can brighten— 
No iond voices answer to thine own;

If no brother’s sorrow thou canst llgh*'*”
By daily sympathy and gentle tone-

Not by deeds that win the crowd’s applauses, 
Not by works t hat give thee world-renown, 

Not by martyrdom or vaunted crosses,
Canst thou win and wear the immortal 

crown.

Central Catholic Advocate.
“What about the boys? One of the 

most edifying observances in our paro
chial churches is the monthly communion 
of young Catholic girls. There is in it, 
to most worldly eyes, an elevation which 
springs from the thought of a bright hour 
in sinless lives dedicated to God and the 
immortality which begins when this world 
ends. These fair faces are staid and re- 
collectedly serene by the great thought 
that moves in the soul they mask, the feel
ing that the ‘bridegroom cometh’. The figu
res are lissom with the suppleness of youth. 
The step is light with the vitality of life’s 
morning, and as yet no shadows have come 
upon the young day that dawns with the 
blessing of Goa upon it. Away towards 
the coming years these young lives speed 
to meet them in maturity and amid the 
duties of the varied stations that may be 
allotted to them. Theirs will be the task 
of being the mothers of a future gener
ation, and to bear what they are taught 
to-day to the children who will in after 
years nestle in their bosom and gather 
round their knees, and they fit themselves 
for the unthought-of task in the homage 
of Holy Communion, ‘building wiser than 
they know.’ They are to be the women 
of another generation, and in mothers’ 
duties and mothers’ cares they will dedi
cate households of the future to religion, 
and spread the faith from the altars where 
they kneel to-day. This gathering of 
young girls round the Holy table tell 
of the vivid faith that is to be transmitted 
to future years when we shall have passed 
away. Blessed are those teachers who 
plant it in their hearts in those hours 
when it will grow into them. Blessed are 
the mothers who deck them with grace 
and care for the monthly marriage feast 
of the Lamb. Their offspring is here 
secrated to the thought of God and the 
edification of every Christian heart. But 
where are the boys? The girls gather to 
their monthly communion in crowds, but 
their brothers and the young boys are 
seen only in a straggling line on such 
occasions in their turn. There is no rea
son why they should not be as numerous 
as the young girls. If the latter are to be 
the women of the future the boys are to 
be the men of the future. What becomes 
of their numbers! Aie they absentees, 
or have the 
less of Holy

Daily struggling, though uulovcd and lonely
Thou wt uYud ,r by* heart y striving only,

And truly loving, thou canst truly live. the middle ofon earth, and laid in the

CATHOLIC PRESS.

Father Tiernan also addressed the meet
ing, he pointed out the magnitude of 
undertaking on which His Lordship had 
entered. The construction of such a 
work as the Cathedral was one that de
manded sacrifices from all the Catholics 
of the diocese, but csj>ecially those of Lon
don. He confidently iqijiealud to all

Catholic Review, 
of disgraceful and sacriligious 

thefts in the churches of France nave 
caused great alarm to the faithful. Not 
alone in Paris, but throughout the country 
the tabernacles have been robbed of their 
sacred contents. Cardinal Guibert has 
made these sacrileges the subject of a letter 
to his priests. In the first place he directs 
the priests to withdraw temptations of 
cujiiaity from the dishonest, by removing 
the sacred vessels to the sacristy, where 
there ought to be a safe for their protection. 
Temporarily he permits the Blessed Sacra
ment to be preserved in a corporal in the 
form of a burse, which can be placed in 
the ciborium during the celebration of 
Mass. After Mass the sacred vessels are 
to be taken to the sacristy or presbytery. 
He urges that the tabernacles should be so 
constructed that they cannot be violated, 
and he forbids the key of the tabernacle 
being left on the altar except during a 
Mass at which Holy Communion is offered. 
He urges the employment of a night 
watchman and the use of the system of 
electric alarms. The Cardinal Archbishop 
attributes the prevalence of this species of 
immorality to the corruption of the evil 
press, and in a pathetic and eloquent ex
hortation he shows how dear to every 
Christian and human heart, ought to be 
the temple of the Most High. He finds 
in these crimes new motives to urge the 
priests to labor for the sanctification of 
souls.

theA series

We went to them and I 
me a

present to do their very utmost to hrinv 
success on the undertaking, which would
redound to their credit and to the glory 
of God who rewarded n hundred fold 
measure every service rendered him.

A TYPICAL FRENCH PRIEST.

Two jiriests obtained distinguished re
wards lately at the annual distribution of 
prizes held by the French Academy. One. 
is Abbe A. Fabre, to whom a prize of two 
hundred dollars was awarded for his work 
on “The Youth of Flechier,” the great 
Catholic preacher of the seventeenth cen
tury. Tlie other is Abbe Petitjean, who 
received a jtrizc of the same value for his 
services rendered to humanity. We pre
fer to translate the very words in which 
the president of the academy mentioned 
the merits of that excellent man. lie 
said :

“This Worthy jiriest, who i* now 
seventy-two years old, has spent all his 
life in seeking to relieve the sufferings of 
the poor. He himself studied medicine 
in order to give more ellicicncy to liis 
efforts. He treats jiaticnts who suffer 
from typhoid fever; and when the cholera 
was raging in Germany, he went there on 
jiurpose to study its symptoms, so as to 
assist his own jieojde in France. Twice 
the cholera a 
in which Ah 
In one jiarish alone he saved the lives of 
three hundred jieople. lb* thus apjiears 
in the double character of the village 
priest, who does good both in words and 
m works. How often does a 
knock at the door of the jiresbytcry and 
carry away from it not only sound advice, 
but also the last coin of the poor jtriest, 
who is, jierhaps, jioorer than the man on 
whom lie bestows his charity !”

This is a picture of a French jiriest 
taken from life; and this is the kind of 

pointed out hy M. Gambetta as “the

were

won

s us

andy hope of reward in this world, 
without thinking for a moment that they 
were doing anything heroical or beyond 
the duties of their sacred calling. There 
were female workers in the neld too : c< » 11 -

“I visited all the hospitals, and cannot 
speak too highly of the devotion of the 
staff of the Christian Charity Sisters. In

rn(hniinT«.iP«miDh addition to their own sick, they -
Catholic Telegraph. crowded with refugees of all conditions.

Barnes, the Bib e-banger, i« in trou . gome died 600n after admission into the 
The other Evangelists Jo not recogn ze the Sisters had no means of
h'm as liclonginfi to the profesh m £ - them- others went ma,l from 
deed, the Rcv. Daxis tt. G.ark does not fri ht band there were no appliances or 
hesitate to proclaim him a heretic, and to ^ their restraint. At‘ the French
maintain that any Christian, or „uneral hospital a cold shell from one
layman, who h“» POn comnir- of tile ships outside the s.juadron pénétra-
bgthe style of Bamcs with that of the ted the room where there were three of th
“Boy Preacher,” we arc inclined to give Sls,t,ew>riIU' Imlje,Wed lt=el( “
the fatter the palm for downright Idas- 'ral1- The poor women were afran 
phemy, and yet, he is in high favor with would explode, but the marines, with an 
b;= nTfmoi.li.-al barkers ’ otticer, called and assured them this xxa=
his evangelical backers. impossible.” The “poor women" natur-

The éditera! correspondent of the a], had a (eaI tjiat the shell would ex- 
Chicago Tribune gives a graphic descrip- pj0(jc and blow them to atoms. They The narishioners of St Vincent’s church, 
tion of the reckless extravagance and only too familiar with the destructive Fourteenth avenue Detroit did not per-
wantou waste of the fashionable voluptu- 0f aheUa. Did this well-founded mk their Jood ’iiastor Rev Michel

"> *5 $r S-F*1" ;«*=•< ss&yse is
K.r,ssfe- ”./£ Isr, "iH - - •*—« “
and British opinion against the fi ve million in times of profound peace in a Baltimore therCi When ho had made his appearance, 
wretched tenantry on the sister island pospjtal. Such works as these are perpet Rev. Fr. Murphy of Flint, who, with Rev. 
whom they rob “d pauperise ual in the Catholic Church ; going on at Fr Maloncy VSt. Mary’s church, Jack-

We suppose, if they were tol“ all times and in all places—Sempa d wa3among the number of those pres-
starving tenants lacked bread to eat, they Versons who would wish to sec ent arose and after saving how happy he
would answer, with their mouths full of t])e maguificence and extent of the ever- wa’ at bd chosen ü,e humble instru
ite (ie fme gras, Let them eat cake, active Catholic charities would do well to | ment o{ colweyinR to his Reverend 
then.” read Chateaubriand’s beautiful work, j)rother upon the eve of his dejmrture for

called in English translations ‘The Genius jrejaud, so magnificent a gift from his 
of Christian Charity.” This great\vorK is spiritual childicn, presented him with a 
not now properly appreciated. Chateau- se of .9501 ), as a slight token of the 
briand, for a time a disemie of X oltaire, T re„ar(j an(j devoted affection which 
saw with dismay how infidelity was merg- entertained towards him. Fr. O’-
ing in atheism, and the moral wreck im- ponovan, who was quite taken by sur- 
pending over all humanity. He turned jge at receiving so substantial a mark of 
to study the history of the Church 01 his ^ejr fayor and good will, resjiomlcd 
childhood, in which a pious mother had j3rjejjy Fr. Murjiliy’s remarks and con- 
reared him, and the result was Ins conver- cjU(jeq py heartily thanking the donors 
sion, and thence an immortal work, 01 £of tpejr r,enerous gift. Fr. O’Donovan 
which, says Thomas Arnold, in his work je£t on XVeducsday noon, via Canada 
on English literature, “The ajipearance 111 g0U£jiern railway for New York, several 
France of the Genie du Christianisme marked q£ His clerical friends accompanying him 
the commencement of the great continen- as far ag Anxherstburg, Out ., at which 
tal reaction. It was a great factor in that , ce p j)ade him good bye.—wishing

_____ . TT reaction. It set men to thinking as 0 Jnm a jdeasant trmawla speedy return.—
sionary” priests in Alexandria. How what they were leaving when they gave Home Journal.
lucy t%vvcu, the New York XV 0rid of up the safeguards of Christianity foi the ---------------------------------- -
Saturday last briefly states: quicksands of in fidelity, and the pand mon- Among the recent notable conversions

“There appears to have been two heroes ium, for such it will prove, of communal the Catholic faith in Switzerland are 
after all in 1 Alexandria. These were a atheism. XXre commend itjto every reader, the Protestant pastor Usteri, now a Jesuit 
Belgian Catholic Priest, Pere Guillaume, of every creed, who wishes to know sonic- in Bombay, Colonel Hess, Colonel Nushe- 
amV a French Lazarist, Pere Mivielie, thing o'f the history of Christian heroism, jer> pr> Zimmerman, the wealthy banker 
whom neither the terrors of the tremend- and to see the contrast between «V world and the distinguished Dr. Pestall-
ous English bombs thrown into the unoff- wherein religion flourishes and a world 0ZZi_COnversions that have caused a pro- 
ending and practically defenseless city, nor from which its enemies would expel it found sensation throughout the whole of 
the fury of the maddened Alexandrian mob forever. Switzerland, the converts being from the
could deter from their quiet and patient ----------- highest families in Zurich, the bulwark of
work of succoring the wounded and sav- London Universe. Zuinglianism. The converts received the
ing those who were ready to perish.” ^yE arc progressing in civilization. Sacraments of Baptism and Confirmation

After the gentle murderer of the mature at the hands of the Bishoj) of Coire. In 
North Western Chronicle. age of two and a half years, and the gay England, as well as in Germany and

A PERTINENT qxieaton to ask when there young married man who ran away with Switzerland, there is a sensible movement 
is talk of Orange and Green uniting and his mother-in-law, we have a mild- among all classes of society Wards G.atho- 
throwing aside “prejudices and religious mannered gentleman brought up at Marl- licism.

ali

as
jqieftrcd in the two jiarisl 
lie Petitjean has ministered.

y the jmvilege of being 
fv Communion? Some

care- 
such

idea must prevail among their own brains 
or the brains of their parents, and yet 
there is nothing more erroneous.”

>r man

FATHER O’DONOVAN

man 
enemy.”

On Tues- Biiptism Vndvr llillitallios.

The Columbus, Ga., Encjuirer thus 
describes a baptizing scene of colored 
peojile in Georgia:

One of the most important events in 
the history of the colored church in this 
section was the big hajttizing at XVntkins- 
ville, Ga., recently, when 103 jiersons 

immersed. Nearly every darkey 
for miles around witnessed the ceremony, 
besides a good sprinkling of whites. A 
pond had been (lammed up in a branch, 

a muddy bottom, and after a few 
penitents had stirred up the soil tin1 water 

jierfect loblolly and needed straining 
to render it even jiartially clear. Con
verts who went in robed in sjiotleh> white 
came out dripping with mud and slime. 
All sizes and ages were, immersed, ranging 
from the pickaninny knee-high to the gray 
haired old man tottering on the brink of 
the grave. The remarks of the converts 
were ludicrously amusing, as every one 
went under the water shouting and 
horting. One old woman yelled out: 
“I’se wadin’ now through the gate of 

You sinnful niggers out dar can 
go to bull ef you want to.” One darkey 
discovering his employer looking on, when 
ho sang out: “Mas^a Rube, hell’s your 
jiortion,
glory.” A negro 
being led into the water, noticed some 
white Indies on the bank, when she yelled 
out: “Dar am do white folks wid all de 
spangles, and silks and golden slippers, 
but dey am gwine to de debbil, while me 
poor dirty nigger is safe in heaben.” One 
of the last converts, seeing the condition 
of the mud-hole, refused to go in, but a 
delegation of church members ran him 
down and he was dragged into the pond 
and bajitized by force.

O’Donovan to visit them

Catholic Standard.
Two short items in recent telegrams 

respecting Egypt, if properly understood, 
arc highly significant. One of these was 
to the effect that the (Protestant) mission- 

safe, having taken refuge 
The other was that the

aries were all 
on ship-hoard.
Sisters of Charity, (Catholic) were very 
effective in relieving suffering and caring 
for the wounded. In plain English, the 
Protestant missionaries took care of them
selves and accordingly ran away; the ( a- 
tholic religious cared for their “neigh
bors” and therefore sought and remained 
in the post of danger.

There also were two Catholic mis
sionary” priests in Alexandria, 
they acte

him that in France and in

heaben.

but I is sabed for a crown of 
woman, as she was
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THE CATfiOLlC RECORD. AVG. 11, 1882.2 fm

mÈ
THE CATHOLIC SUNDAY.true.” Presently,without «peaking a word, never to stain hU banSs with blood. No, I roof where they had so ften played m 

Rachel went to the door and listened, no, this Kidd cannot bê my Dick.” childhood: On 1 this terrible, ex-
All was still save the roar of the ocean. “Phebe, you should nut hurt poor , claimed Sam, while his ife rushed into 
“He is gone—gone. Shall I ever see him Rachel’s feelings as you do,” spoke Mrs. , his arms. ‘Phebe . 1 hebe . uo not no lu 
again?” she murmured. Then, before Scudder. “Although she is your sister, , me : I must do my duty. Surrender, 
her mother could prevent her, she hastened she may get to hate you ; and then think surrender, Dick. Nj saying, he drew a 
out into the night and sped with winged of me living with two daughters who are j pistol. Dick drew one also and levelled 
feet towards the beach. - ! enemies !” \ it. For a moment the young men stood

“Is that you, my beloved ?” exclaimed j “Well, mother, I cannot help disliking 1 eyeing each other.
Dick, turning round when lie heard hei Dick,” answered Phebe; “and I wish that “I hear footsteps outside, x hey are 
footsteps. I could set Rachel against him, for Dick is surrounding the house; Flee, Dick, flee.

Rachel made no response, but paused i a bad egg. Hard as you begged him to 1 cried Rachel. “Dont fire, dont fin
aud bowed her head, for there were Grange i live a-bure and mind the farm, he un- ( pleaded Mrs. Scudder. Both Dick and
men present. Dick bade Lis companion* gratefully refused ; and, what is more, but Sam were loath to pull the trigger. Sud- 
continue their way to the boat. Then, for him mv dear Sam would Lave re- denlv, while they were hesitating what to 
taking Rachel by the wrists, a he had tnained on hi* father’s farm, and my heart | do, Rachel stretched out her arms, and be- 
done once before—but now it was a gentle, ; would not have been torn with anxiety fore they could prevent her she had 
loving gra.-p—“Dear girl,” he said “you ] every time the wind howls and the sea ! snatched away their pistols, 
are my good angel. If you would only i lises.” “Well, dear Phebe,” interposed ‘‘Quick! out of the window like a 
come with me my whole life would be 1 Sam Bowline, patting her gently on the | bird !” she .said to Dick in a hurried wnis-
changed. I shall be on the wide sea like a j cheek, “your mother is right ; let us nut i per ; and almost at the same instant she
lost bark without you.” “Oh! 1 cannot ■ accuse Dick without better proof. The discharged both weapons in the air. Then, 
leave my mother,” answered Rachel, pirate’s ve-el is indeed very like the while the room was black with smoke, and 
“But for mother I might go with you.” 1 Shari: : but for all that it mar not be the I lier mother and sister were screaming,
“True, true,” said Dick ; “and she ha= ' .S/t-v/.” ’ ! Rachel grasped Sam Bowline tightly round
been like a mother to me. It was an evil , As Sam had said, he was able to tarry the neck, and making believe that she
spirit which prompted me to take you only a brief space with his young spouse ; mistook him for Dick, she hugged the
from her. But not all the train-bands in j in less than a week he was again bound- poor fellow so hard that he was well-nigh
the colony could make you safer than you , ing over the billows, steering south in choked.
are at this moment—here with Dick who ! quest of the much dreaded Ividd. In the meantime three or four armed
loves you with his whole heart and soul, ! Long and lonesome was the winter , men ran into the house. But Ividd had 
who would die for you.” which followed, and it was male all the i been too nimble for them. Out through

“I know you would not harm me,” ; more lonesome by the coldness which | the west window he had leaned, shivering
said Rachel looking confidently at him : ; sprung up between Rachel and Phebe. ' the glas> into a thousand pieces ; an 
w’hile the moon, which peeped from behind They were still fond of sitting in the big when presently the smoke cleared away
a cloud, revealed plainly enough what her chimney as when they were children ; but they discovered poor Phebe lying in a
fond heart was whispering. “And Dick, I now they sat apart instead of side by side, swoon at Sam’s feet, who, with his neck
could not bear to think that I might never 1 They seldom exchanged a word, and heavy squeezed as in a vise, could do noth:ng but

you again. It is why I have followed j grew their mother’s neart at this estrange- gasp for breath,
you.” “Well, if some day 1 returned with ment between them. It is needless to say that this discovery
plenty of gold—some day, perhaps years Only one incident occurred to break the of Kidd under the widow’s roof was soon 
hence—would you sail away to my domin- ' monotony of this dreary winter. Towards noised about and afforded the choicest bit 
ion and be my queen ?” inquired Dick i the middle of February Mrs. Scudder and of gossip that the township had ever 
earnestly. ‘ i her daughters went to a corn-husking, known. Mrs. Sc udder’s best friends now

“I would marry you if you came back They were gone several days, and on their shook their heads, and even Solomon 
penniless,” answered Rachel. “But we , return home imagine their surprise to find Barebones, the ruling elder, looked ask-
must live here on Cape Ann.” a bagful of Spanish doubloons concealed ance at poor Rachel. Had Sam Bowline

“Impossible!” murmured Dick in a I under Rachel’s bed. How did it get been ashore he would have defended the
voice too low to be heard. there ? widow, and Rachel would not have had so

lie now gazed a moment on her in ail* 1 During the same month the merchants many taunts flung at her. But the Phebe 
solemn moment ; then | of Boston were greatlv alarmed by the ap- Scudder had once more sailed in pursuit 

ging his arms about her neck, he gave pearance of Ividd off the coast of Massachu- of the Shark, and Sam was far, far away. u f a„ni_,a - n; t .Haenel one passionate embrace and dtap- setts. One evening, a twelvemonth after the WD
peared. When the long-wished-for Spring pirate’s narrow escape, Phebe and Rachel E”8®» * eu™]loped tbe C*P®*J*

A few minutes later his skiff was gliding , arrived Phebe confidently expected an- were watching a little boy toddling across perceived the Shark at ’anchor Bv the
swiftly towards the schooner. other visit from her husband. But, lias ! the floor. “If his father were only here to petcetrcU the ehart at anchor. By the

The young woman lingered where she ; spring and summer passed away, likewise see him !” sighed Phebe. “Well, it is , i” t *v pA.vpi _
stood, listening to the sound of the oars ; another autumn and another winter, and hard to be a sailor’s wife,” said Rachel. V9a to ' j i ’ j tn Dirlc thanksnor was it until Phebe had called her » still Sam Bowline returned not. But “When the birds leave us in the autumn ° itil he IS ’
dozen times that she answered: now and again came news from Marble- we know they will return in the spring- v.Mfthele-« the ’ _l,„

“Mav the Lord bring him back to me !” heal, telling how the Phle Scudder was time , but when a sailor will come home * u& JfL. venience of using a uniform language is
sobbed' Rachel, as she bowed her head on ever In cL.se pursuit of the buccaneer ; and from sea only the Almighty can tell.” 1 J’”£.* J1a“V.“*!*' shown by Macaulay, who says in his IlLs-
her sister’s shoulder ; and Phebe inwardly this cheered Phebe’s heart a little, for it “Alas ! too true,” murmured Phebe,a tear ,, i' .»„X I 2 tory of England: “The priests of the
repeated the words—for she was thinking proved that Sam was alive and doing his rolling down her cheek. “Will my Sam tnr Eoman .Catholic Church have during
of Sam Bowline—“May the Lord bring duty. ever come home again!” Nor waft tbe a,,andon£d many generations, daily chanted the samS
him back to me !” “Whv does he not come, not for mv sake Rachel's heart less anxious than her sis- , , their head'" w^d^red6’verv ancient confessions, supplications and

only, but for the sake of his baby hoy !” let’s, and more than once the horrid fear , , h , . of Phebe and tTbaukaKiTin«3i in India and Lithuania, in
sighed the pining Phebe when a whole came over her that l>ick and Sam mtgiit p , , Ireland and Peru.” At the same time
eighteen months elapsed without her lay- have met in the mid-ocean and fought and ,, even Macaulay falls into Mr. Ilale's rais
ing eyes on Sam Bowline. gone to the bottom together. , ! PaCn-C T'Ï ?felJ take. “The service,” he says, being in a

Quite as often, too, hut in low tones to The sisters were now without a mother; V, J“s* H s®11,???' dead language, is intelligible only to the
herself, Rachel would mourn for her absent the] good Mrs. Scudder was dead, and a learned, and the majority of the cungrega-
lover. “I cannot believe that Dick is the common grief had brought Rachel and °P .1!?®in ’^ ere tbe.1:>a™r auf tion may be said to assist as spectators
pirate whom every skipper is cursing,” Phebe’s hearts together anew. Indeed, to ,mlg , ,MTe rather than as auditors.” The service is
she would say inwardlv; and whenever judge by the kisses which they were ^ J. i j wholly intelligible for the reasons given.
Rachel heard a' word breathed against him showering on little Sam this evening, it ham never returned to his native land Catholics are instructed in it from their 
she boldly took his part. But this cost was difficult to say who loved him the Bot 1 , ,':k ,cb . ”ut a childhood. The congregation assists with
Rachel the good-will of more than one more, his mother or his aunt. generation later, when the American war die priest. A deaf and dumb person
gossipy dame ; for the story of the bag of “Come in,” spoke Phebe,when presently n.1?,!. granted the intelligence, can hear Massgold had got abroad, and there was a sicip- she heard the door shake. “Did anybody ! auU°ne3 had no braver lieutenants under just a. well as anv one present who has
pet’s wife who Lpenlv asserted thlt knock ! I guess it was onlv the wind,” hmi than the two young men who caUc-d the full faculties of his senses. It is not
Rachel knew more about Kidd than she said Rachel. ' .bUtnWh° Afed necessary even to follow the prayers at
cared to reveal. “Oh ! if it were my husband,” thought ,“e f” 0o,uta,i,,°a' ,Yne rhtoef Mass, but to assist, to be present while the

“Well, depend on it, Phebe, Sam will Phebe. While her heart was fluttering, ; pa* j son * “e“e’ tbe otllt'r Sacrifice is being offered, and the choice
come home when least expected, perhaps in somebody came and into somebody's ! ’a£.Y' ,__ . ... of prayers is left to the individual. lie
in the middle of the night,” spoke Mis. embrace her sister flew. “Dick ! Dick ! i „°L , n t t 3li5ak! toectl-T t0 >>ows before
Scudder os she trimmed her lamp one Dick !” was ail that Rachel could utter ;! al ,m-v te,r^' >5 Christ, worships Christ. Possibly half the
eveuing. Hardly were the words uttered and for more than a minute Dick could I .tiJ.16 , n the6’, bet- *[e 'an: congregation would not know the priest
when in bestrode—at leastsoPhebefondly only murmur, “Rachel ! Rachel !” 1 eVent*’ 13 suddenly as he had wpq saij if they saw him ou Üie
hoped aud believed ; for, as once before, “0 strange, vagabond being that you ! aPPeare l- street.
the door swung swiftly open without any arej tell me have you come back to stay !” , IHE ENri' So good Mr. Hale, who writes last from
warning rap. Yes, in came a man ; hut, said Rachel, as soon as her emotion subsi- —---- * — the Cathedral in Granada, Spain, is dis-
alas ! it was not Sant Bowline. ded a little. “Have you come to live con- ‘Father torglve Them.” tressed at many things. “No man offered

“My Dick ! my Dick !” cried Rachel, tentedly on Cape Ann, or are you still a —— to them (the people,),” he says, “the con-
flying to meet tile apparition. hateful pirate! Are the officers of the The following beautiful and touching secrated wafer.” He is plainly,

“You know me then ! I am not so law still on your track !” incident is related by Father Alphonse "'holly ignorant of what Catholic Corn-
changed ?” answered the pirate, taking “Well, my love,” answered Dick, “I RatUbonne of his sojourn in Palestine: munion means: yet any penny catechism 
Rachel’s cheeks between liis palms and dare not tarry any longer ashore. But 'ijjj. Excellency the Patriarch had ap- would have informed him.
giving her lips a vigorous kiss. now listen, for I have something wonder- ,l0inted me to preach at Calvary on Good “When the procession had occasion to

“Oh ! how I have waited and praved for ful to relate, and something that will Friday(of the year 1858.) This great day 6° or come, they (the people) were
vuu,” continued Rachel as he fondled i greatly interest Phebe.” “Indeed!” having come, I went to the venerable ordered out of the way by vergers.” Well,
her ; and now at last here you are. But j ejaculated the latter, drawing nearer and basilica at the appointed hour, my heart ;t ‘3 hard to see how the procession could 
I see blood on your brow, dear boy. What placing her hand on his shoulder. “Is it filled with unutterable emotion. While come or go, unless the people made wav 
has happened r “Nothing, nothing only about my Sam ! Oh ! pray go on— I was following the solemn procession of for it. “No Chutch dignitary provided
a scratch,” replied Dick. Then, while speak ! ’ the Franciscan Fathers which departs a seat even for the aged or infirm among
Rachel turned pale, “You must know,” “You must know,” continued Dick, from the Magdalen Chapel for the Jif- them.” We fear that Mr. Hale is not so
he added, “that I am hotly pursued ; but “that after I had given my pursuers the ferent stations enclosed in the Church of learned in Spanish ways, as he would have
I could not resist coming to see you at the slip here a year ago I steered for theludian the Holy Sepulchre, through an immense u3 infer. In Spain the women half sit,
risk of my head.” Ocean. The fhtle Scudder kept ever in anj jea3e crowj) p suddenly felt a little kalf kneel during the services: the meu

“Well, dear Dick, let me lave the blood my wake. But, although I had resolved hand slide into mine; it was'the hand of a stancl or kneel at their pleasure. As a 
off your forehead and put a bandage on to be no longer a buccaneer, I durst not y0UDi, Israelite whose two sisters were rula tkere are n0 seats in Church, save a 
the wound,” replied Rachel tenderly; “for surrender. Well, on and on I sailed,(with educated by the Daughters of Sion. few chairs that those who wish can pro- 
I see that it is something more than a Sam almost within gunshot. If my guns Frightened at finding himself alone in the cure at a cent a piece. There are no

. . , cratch. had been heavier I should have stopped to n,ifiàt of such a crowd Abraham Woura.1 cushioned
made no reply to her sister s speech. She , In this good work I’hebe assisted hsr ; fight ; but I had only nine-pounders and wanted to place himself under mv nrotec- Duke and
merely boweu her head on the table, and I for Iffiebe’s heart melted at the sight of was short of powder? tiôn. I was demdy touched 7bv this m the house Vi God.
tt a tear fell to the floor tt fell unseen. | her old-time playmate in this woeful con- “At length a violent tempest arose and rencontre in such a place and on such an One word about the Catholic Sunday all

1c the young women and the .STiarfc came very near foundering ; in- occasiou. over the world. Sunday is pre-eminently
deed she would have gone to the bottom -q hey the Jear cllUd bv ttle hand a3 a day of rest for mankind. A day of rest
on*y_tkat sbtl 'vaf “mit m Marblehead.' a5 far a3 Calvary; but when I arrived should be a day of joy, for joy is rest. As

■Well, a couple of months after this there I was obliged to leave him in order a day is set apart Gy God for man, the 
hurricane I spied a ureck m the distance. t0 piace mvself near the altar of the first fruits of it are given to God. So 
i matte for it, and lo fomiu that it was tue Crucifixion, which belongs to the Greeks. Catholics are bound under pain of mortal 
Phebe Scudaet. Botii masti were gone, the [s there, on the very spot where the ^iri to hear Mas.* and abstain from manual 
rudder too : the waves were washing over virgin Ma;v stood, with transpierced labor* That obligation observed, they are
her deck, and not a soul was onboard, heart, at the foot of the Cross, that on free to rest; to amuse themselves in any
except Old Harry, the raven, who sat on q00<i Friday of everv year the priest must wa7 they please, provided of course the 
the stump of the mainmast. He was ex- hR up his voice and speak of Jesus Oruci- amusement be lawful. The Puritan Sun* 
ceediugiy thin and so exhausted that I hail hed, in the midst of the tumult and dis- lbA7 fioes against this. It makes Goda sour 
to force food down his throat. order of the crowd which remind him of an<* anKr7 task-master, who frowns

Here Dick was interrupted a moment the day of our Lord’s final sufferings, everything on his own day; on the child’s 
°i, ,wai.“om/ b.e])eLr , . Since that day, forever execrable, when 011 boy’s play, on innocent

\\ ell, the sight of Old Harrv touched the Jews, mv ancestors, uttered their mi.rtbi This is not God’s day, hut an evil
my heart ; it brought so vividly before deicidal imprecations on Calvary, they spirit’s.-CatholicReview,
me this hallowed spot that I made up my ]aave never more troubled the silence of 
mind to return and take my chances of that terrible place; never has the voice of 
tue gibbet. Ay, return I would, in order anv Israelite there resounded, 
to give my Rachel one more kiss, even if cou^ j say there, trembling and with a 
it cost me my life. Accordingly, I altered tearful heart? What, except: Father, for- 
my coarse and steered for the >orth At- give ihaa for thcy know not whit they do\ 
lantic, the raven in the meanwhile never <«My j?scours^ wa5 not long; and I 
uttering a croak. soon came down to take my little Abra-

But one day, after 1 had crossed the ham by the hand and go on with

«• »—'■
Ay, thrice ho pronounced these words ; 
but 1 was so taken aback that perhaps my 
ears deceived inc. 1 listened attentively 
in hopes that he might speak again ; hut 
since he has kept perfectly mute.”

“What can Old Harry have meant!” 
said Rachel. “Well, I will tell yon what 1 
think has happened,” continued Dick.
“8am Bowline, finding his vessel disman
tled by the hurricane, has taken to his 
small boat and sought refug 
island in the Pacific Ocean. T 
repeated to Old Harry over and over again 
the latitude and longitude of the island, 
until by and by the bird has been able to 
pronounce the^'ords. Then awayOldllarry 
Las flown to bring the message to CapeAnn,
There was little likelihood of his reaching 
here ; but it was Sam’s only chance of a

r„cue. But the taven’sjwings must have 
given out, for he is a pretty old bird, and
finding himself hovering nigh the aban- The Rev. Edward Everett Hale, D. D., 
doned Phebe Scudder, he alighted on the who, we believe, is one of the editors of 
mainmast stump, and would soon have our bright Unitarian contemporary, the 
died there had I not discovered him.” Christian Register of Boston, is travelling 

“Can this be possible ! What a singular ;n Europe and writing a series of interest, 
providence !” exclaimed Phebe, a gleam of ing letters to the Register, on his expert- 
juy lighting up her countenance. ence of European Sundays. At present

'“Well, 1 have given you my notion of wr,ting he is in Spain, not a new country 
what has occurred,” went on Dick, “and to ),jm apparently. When in Rome Mr.
1 would wager a hundred to one that I am Hale goes on the principle of doing as 
cuirect.” Then, I beseech you, make r0[uc dues. On Sundays in Catholic 
haste and bring relief to my dear Sam,” countries he goes to Mass with the faith- 
said Phebe. ful, says his prayers in his own fashion,

“Precisely what 1 mean to do,” an- and keeps a sharp eye open on the cere-
swcreil Dick. “And I will go with you,” muny and his surroundings, the Christian 
added I'hebe. Register reaping the benefit of his ulster-

“J ist what I was about to propose,” valions. Yet, with all his alleged know-
said Dick. “You shall not leave me he- ledge of Catholic habits and Catholic peo-
hind,” spoke Rachel. ,,les, and with all his native keenness, Mr.

“Good ! good !” exclaimed Dick. “And Hafi. 
as I dare not live again in this part of the standing what the Mass is and what Cath- 
globe, let us all make a new home in a 0pc devotion really meant, as though he 
far-off island, in a lovely land where there had never spoken" to a Catholic, never 
is everlasting sunshine, where you, Phebe, opened a Catholic work, or never enteied 
will find your lost husband, and where I a Catholic Church. He is still troubled 
shall find my queen." Here Dick glanced with the priest not being heard during 
at Rachel, who smiled and said, “Amen.” Mass: and at his saying Mass in a language 

Late as the hour was, the young women other than that of the people. The Cath- 
began forthwith to prepare for their de- 0pc phrase is to hear Mass, not to heat the 
parture. Before midnight they hail priest. The Mass is a sacrifice in which 
tilled Dick’s skiff with many articles which 0ur Lord Jesus Christ is the divine 
would prove useful during the voyage ; Victim. The priest is a necessary agent, 
and then Dick rowed them to his schooner, nothing more, there. People are not 
which lay half a mile outside the breakers, praying to the priest, or thinking of the 
Down in the cabin they found Old Harry, priest at all. Thev are playing with him 
now cpiite grey, and who seemed to recog- |n their own tongue. As a rule, he they 
nize them ; for he lifted his drooping head rich or poor, lettered or unlettered, they 
and hopped toward Phebe. know every part of the Mass just as well

“Latitude 11 south, longitude 100 west," as the priest does. They have been made 
he spoke while she was bendin" over him. acquainted with it from childhood. When 
But he spoke oniy once and there was the priest preaches to them he preaches in 
something weird in his tone. their own tongue.

Phebe fancied that she heard what Old But the Mass is not a sermon. It is a 
Harry had uttered repeated by a voice in living sacrifice wherein Christ, living, real, 
the air, aud she glanced at Rachel, whose actual, not symbolical at all, is the begin- 
countenance likewise wore an expression Eing, the middle, and the end. There is 
of awe. Then, turning her eyes again on n0 need to hear the priest or understand 
the raven, she discovered that he was his Latin. Saying Mass in Latin is simply 
■lead. a matter of convenience; a universal lan

guage for a universal Church. In the 
Greek Church the Mass is said in Greek ; 
and if the Church so ordained it might 
just as well be said in English or any 
other tongue. To Protestants, or what
ever denomination, the preacher is neces
sarily all in all; for they have no Sacrifice, 
and if he does not talk to them it is use
less for them to go to Church. The con-

The Tire Glasses.
There sat two glasses, filled to the brim.
On a rich man's table, rim to rim;
One was ruddy and red as Mood,
And one as clear as the crystal flood.
Hold the glass of wine to the paler brother, 
"Let us tell the tales of the past to each other. 
I can tell of bauQuet and revel and mirth, 
And ttie proudest and grandest souls on earth 
Fell under my touch, as though struck by

MWhere l^wa* a king, for I ruled In might. 
From the heads of king» I have t
From the heights of fame I have hurled 

down;
I have blasted many an honored name;
I have taken virtue and given shame;
I have tempted the youth with a si 
That has made his future a barren 
Far greater than a king am I ,
Or than any army beneat h the sky;
I have made the arm of the driver tall,
And sent the train from the iron rail;
I have made good ships go down al sc 
Anil the shrieks of the lost 
For they said, 'Heboid, how great yo 
Fame, strength, wealth, genius, bet 

fall,
For your might and power are over all - 
io ho? pale brother,’’ laughed the wine,

‘ Can you boast of deeds as great as mine?" 
Bald the water glass, “I cannot boast 
Of u king dethroned or a murdered host,
But I can tell of a heart, once sad,
By my crystal drops made light and glad— 
Of thirsts I’ve quenched, of brows I’ve laved, 

hands I have cooled and souls 1

urn the

p, a taste,

•a,
-•L to 
U he, 
lore you

were swee

seems as far removed from under-

i

Of
saved;

I have leaped through the valley, dashed 
down the mountain,

Flowed the river and played In the 
Slept In the sunshine and dropped

fountain, 
from thept 1 

sky,
And every

and eye;
I have eased the hot forehead ol fever and
I have made the parched meadows grow fer

tile with grain;
I can tell of the powerful wheel of the mill
That ground out flour and turned at my will;
I can tell of manhood debased by you
That I lifted up and crowned anew,
I cheer, I help, I strengthen and aid;
I gladden the heart of man and maid;
I set thechsln-wlne cap
And all are better for k

Irywhere gladdened the landscape

l giaauen me neari oi man ana n 
I set thechsln-wlne captive free, 
And all are better for knowing m 
These are the tales they told each 
The gl 
As the 
On tl\

e.”
I paler brother- 
tilled to the brim,

jey
ass of wine an 

ey sat together, 
ie rich man’s table rim to
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ence. It was aA TALE OF CAPE ANN.
Within a week the young couple were 

married. Then, when the brief honey
moon was ended, Sam gave Phebe a long, 
silent, lingering embrace and went. To 
judge by the tears that were shed on this 
occasion, Rachel and Mrs. Scudder felt the 
parting even more than Phebe. The latter 
did not weep or utter a word. Only her 
pale visage and the way she fell back 
against the wall told of her poignant 
grief.

Nor did Sam breathe a syllable either.
But when he was out of sight he pressed 
Old Harry again and again to his lips. The 
raven did not seem surprised ; it made no 
attempt to escape. Old Harry and Sam 
had always been good friends. Now that 
both were bidding adieu to Cape Ann, 
which was never again to be their home, 
they a] «peared to like each other more than 
ever.

One moonlight night, not long after Sam 
Bowline had sailed, a large,jrakish schooner 
might have been observed lying-to 
half a mile from the beach, directly oppo
site the widow Scudder’s abode.

For once in his life the captain of this 
craft felt nervous, as, accompanied by five 
other men, he rowed towards a narrow 
cove that was sheltered from the breakers 
by a rocky islet.

“How will she take it ? Will she faint ?
Will she heap maledictions upon me I 
Will she die of fright in iny arms i” were 
questions which bold, reckless Dick asked 
himself a score of times as the skiff drew 
near to the ehoie.

In a little while he came to Rachel’s 
home, and, peeping through the west win
dow, which was partly open, he beheld the 
object of his affections seated between her 
paient and Phebe. The old lady had been 
reading the Bible, but at this moment she 
was listening to something that Rachel was 
saying.

“Well, 1 own that Dick was always a 
hard boy to manage—disobedient aud ever 
so saucy,” observed the latter : “but for all 
that he was not really bad. As far back as 
I can remember he was kind to me ; his 
hand was ever ready to lift me on the 
pillion ; he brought
flowers; and once, when 1 was lost among 
the sand-hills, he stayed out a whole night 
till he found me. O Phebe ! say what 
you may against Dick, I will always take 
liis part.” “Humph ! I know that ho 
thinks more of you than any other girl on 
the Cape, ” answered Phebe, “and what 
puzzles me is that you did not accept him 
when lie proposed 
that he did propose.”

“1- refused h
mother more than I love him,” replied 
Rachel. “He wished mo to go far, far 
from mother—to where l might never 
her again.” At this moment the door 
opened, and lo ! the very one of whom
they were speaking stood before them. . ^ „ ..vAaeav A aaV„
He was armed with a cutlas and a pair of I beautiful still by the return of bam Bow- | mounded in a fray with the officers of the 
pistols, and never liad Dick looked so like line, who entered without rapping on the j iaw, "It was only an hour ago,” he said, 
a daio-devil as now—except for his eyes, door, , -;ailQ now they are on my track. But I
which, strange to relate, were moistened * waa expecting you ere long, but j could not resist stopping here—I really 
with tears. hardly so soon as this ; you are truer than couiq not.” “Dear boy !” answered

The widow and her daughters quickly your word;” cried the joyous l’hebe, as he | itachel in faltering accents, “great as mv
rose to their feet. “Dick, Dick, what has clasped her to his heart. “Alas. 1 can i jov is. perhaps it had been wiser if vou
happened ? What brings you here at this with you, my darling wife, only a few had not paused in your flight.”
hour?” cried Rachel, who recalled with 'lays> ’ answered Sam. “For you must i “Oh! they’ll never get me in their
throbbing heart his last, ominous words— know that a terrible buccaneer has -sud- j clutches,” continued Dick ; “for you must 
“1 will make you my queen whether vou denly appeared on the Spanish main. | know that I am Kidd the pirate, and Kidd 
will or no.” She had often thought of The villain is creating great havoc among id not a(rajq 0f five to one. Why, look, I 
these words since ho uttered them, lb* “ie shipping, and 1 have been commis- canv four pistols in my belt and a dirk 
had now come to carry out his threat ? sioned by some merchants of Boston—who and‘a cutlass.”
“And who is this man 1 see gliding behind know how nimble my schooner is—to go “Mercy on me! Dick, Dick, what have
you?” the continued. \\ho is he ! in pursuit of him. They have armed me y0ll come to ?” ejaculated Mrs. Scudder
Speak !” with four twelve-pounders ; and should I dating her hands. Dick grinned, then

“And there is a face gazing in At the win- within range of the pirate let lnm be- went on ; “Many a sack of silver and gold
v.” said Phebe, trembling. “Vou wa.y.cx'.. . .. have I buried in the sand along the coast,
ely would not steal my child from me?” Quite a compliment to the good quail- anq one >Jftg i hid under your bed, dear

exclaimed the widow, boldly stepping be* ties of my namesake,” said 1 hebe smil- j^achel. Did you find it ?” “To be sure 
tween Rachel and the intruder. “Calm 1UÇ* 1 did,” answered Rachel. “But, my be-
yourself, dame, There is nothing to fear. “Well, 1 can barely outsail Ividd on a loved, how came you by all this money ? 
The wicked spirit has left me. thank the wind. Going free, I think lie may have jjy plundering honest, peaceful merchaut- 
Lord, and not for all the World would 1 the smarter craft, continued Sam. men? 0 Dick, for shame ! for shame!”
rob you of dear Rachel. Moreover for i ou have seen him then? said Rachel. “Well, notone drop of blood have I shed 
her sake I here 'solemnly vow never to ‘ * es> on.c® when 1 was steering for Char. _not onedrop,” continued Dick, who felt
shed a drop of human blood ; and in the le9ton with ft cargo of pineapples ; and if a kecnjy Rachel’s words. “Thank God for
end I will make her the richest woman in *Ja“ uvt hidden me from view Sam saviDg that !” pursued the latter. “At 
the colony.” At those words, to their sur- Bowline might not have been here to- ieast y0U arv not a murderer. But, I. re
prise, Dick fell on his knees and kissed hay. peat, for shame ! for shame ! Oh ! I im*
Rachel’s feet. Then, rising up, “Blessed >'hat dreadful creatures pirates are ? plore you to abandon your wicked life, 
Angel ! ” lie continued, 'if any being exclaimed 1 hebe. Then, dropping her j)q ; Jq \ come and dwell again on Cape 
could have persuaded me to live ashore voice to a whisper aud glancing at Rachel, Ann.”
that being would have been yourself. But she added : “May it lie possible that this “Too late,” spoke Dick. “A high price 
an impulse I cannot resist drives me from 13cv* sea-robber is—is Dick /” has been set on my head and— But
CapeAnn. Farewell! farewell!” Then ‘Ok! I understand—you need not park i Here they are. Well, I’ll die,
he turned and rushed out of tho house. whisper. \ ou will say anything against but, they shall never take me prisoner.”

“I verily believe that Dick is possessed Hu;k. But I love him!” broke out “Who arc here ? What mean you ? The 
by Satan. The Lord be praised, he is Rachel. W ith this the latter withdrew to officers ?” cried Rachel excitedly,
gone!” said Thebe. “Alas! alas!” ejac- her chamber to mourn unseen ; for down While she was trembling the door 
ulated Mrs. Scudder, shaking her head, deep in her heart Rachel had some inis- turned on its hinges, and lo! Sam Bowline 
“his pistols and cutlass are things of evil giving about her lover. “And yet,” she entered. What a meeting ! How strange! 
omen. I hope my fears may not come murmured, “Dick solemnly promised pow touching ! Here beneath the very

fliu

“Goodness gracious! How it did blow la.^t 
night!” said Mrs Scudder one October 
morning—the first October after Dick aud 
Sam’s departure.

“I did not sleep very soundly,” answered 
Phebe. “Nor 1,” said Rachel.

“I had a dream,” went on Phebe, “in 
which I faw Sam’s schooner off Cape flat
teras. She was scudding under bare poles, 
and—would you believe it !—in spite of 
the hurricane. Old Harry was perched on 
top of the mainmast.”

“Well, I saw the Shark with her jib and 
mainsail blown to ribbons,” said P»achel. 
“Dick was lashed to the wheel. The big 
waves were sweeping tho deck. He called 
to me aud just then I

“1 remember the time when I had ex
actly such dreams,” observed the widow. 
They used to come during the equinoctial 
storm. And one night in a vision I saw 
your dear father’s schooner foundering. 
Sure enough he never came hume ; and I 
solemnly believe that the Almighty, in his 
goodness, did vouchsafe to his poor 
wife one last glimpse of him before the 
ocean swallowed him up.”

“I pray the Lord that that horrid pirate 
whom we heard about last week may not 
catch my Sam !” said Phebe.

“They say the 1’irate’s vessel can out
sail anything that floats,” remarked Mis. 
Scudder. “Well, he’ll not capture the

about

awoke.”

Shark” said Rachel.
“The Shark ! Ugh ! dont’t breathe that 

name,” said Phebe. “It is just the name 
one might expect Dick to give his 
schooner.”

“You are always picking at p 
Pray be more charitable,” said 
little nettled.

“Well, the last time Dick was here he 
certainly looked like a desperado, and I am 
very glad that you did not many him,” 
continued Phebe.

“Hush ! hush ! Do not wax hot over 
Dick,” interposed the widow. Rachel

me the earliest wild
I

)oor Dick. 
Rachel a

; for 1 am pretty sure

is offer because I love pews, nor any approach to such, 
beggar are on the same footing

But if this night had been tempestuous j dition. Whi.„ __ __ _____
the day which followed was calm aud | their mother were thus occupied Dick gave 
beautiful. And the day was made more ; a hurried account of how he had been

on
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pid Liver, Jaundice, Biliousness, He daehe, 
Constipation, Dyspepsia, Malaria, etc Ad- 
dressDk. Hanford, J4 Duane St., New York.

Alexis Cyr, of Grant Isle, Aroostook 
Co., Maine, writes: “Having useil North
rop and Lyman’a valuable Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil with H^pophospliites of 
Lime and Soda, and derived great benefit 
from It, I take the liberty of asking yon 
for quotations, and also whether yon 
would he willing to give me the agency 
for this place, as I am confident there 
Would be a large sale for it in this vicinity 
when ite merits were made known.
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Mr. Henry Marshall, Iioevo of Dunn, 
writes: “Some time ago I got a bottle of 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
from Mr. Harrison, and I consider it the 
very best medicine extant for Dyspepsia.” 
This medicine is making marvellous cures 
in Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, etc., in 
purifying the blood and restoring man
hood to full vigor, Sold by Darkness & 
Co., Druggists, Dnndas St,

W. If. Crooker, Druggist, of Water- 
down, under date of June 1st, writes that 
“Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cannot he surpassed, when all other reme
dies fail then it comes to the rescue, and 
I find the sales large au,l increasing,” 
Wild Strawberry positively cures all Bowel 
Complaints.

testify to the large and constantly increas. 
ing sales of Northrop aud Lyman’s YegcG 
aide Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, and" 
report its beneficent effects upon their 
customers troubled with Liver Complaint. 
Constipation, Dyspepsia, Impurity of the 
Blood, and other physical infirmities, and 
as a female medicine it lias accomplished 
remarkable cures. Sold by Darkness À 
Co., Druggists, Dundas St.
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LEO XIII. OS THE STATE OF ROME. ' tower lias appeared the uew Rome which ' A REMISISCESI E OF A SOVTHEKN ' colonist» of Ireland come from Greece,
would ttrivt* tu aj*e the ancient Rome. ( HY. ftud w&# 11 ot Marseilles founded by thet„, «,.,. «- »... n. «. ' a;rr,r,;tr=^'is,'£
Urots m it. rul.t hand, the statue of Rome, heautifal -unnv city, rising as it „,lt ; to fa.t or lu.t 11 really exists, lu both 

Pilot ; Pu."' S^I" ft j&nce in the right baud, atm frum tlle blue water, of the situ-lit Med- l,eul,1’',lu ** 'md l,e .same lofty aspira-
„ ,, ! T v holds the globe of sovereignty, of world iterranean and warmed by the hrisihtest ‘tons after liberty,the same profound reltg-Rorne, duly loth. In an audience w^je r;1]t ,)lc ]vft. hate events at ,,od ,.f dav " fanned by the ' iüU* f'eitn^-, the -ante generous, warm-

granted to the Federazione Prana of theCa-; Tunis funr-h an ironical comment on f 1 , K , : ' p m , hearted, hospitable, open-handed dtspust-“We «lute in you to-day the new pas- tholic societies of Rome, the Holy Father ^ “mholm c f the glob of ““$» F ‘jauTs.l’ ad va er'd ,’y Ù tic». The L-mblau'ev in the na.mnal 
tors designed to govern each his portion delivered a very remarkable discourse. The '.Diti {’ll : v 't poelrj auu .oiig, aim "am. ny « ispeihai-quite a- striking, bikeof.the. flock, of Jesus Christ, an 1 \ve re- Hi, Holiness aai/:- the . f “ bri^an 'ib nuV f that ^oi he cliv of the w'u, 1dm >ri-h,L, «L ‘Marseillais dcaHy loves
mice in seeing the number me; eased of ‘To the heart of a father, the .flection ; llonul wliich, in a „,w wav. wa- the mi,- mthl'w itself into the anus !.f the glorious »“’1 »W*Î“>»‘« » i£'\ > when
those who are called to share the cares of of bis children is so much the more dear, ' trese llf the Wlllla ,,v religion, liberty and M, Uterrauean at Marseilles 1 What a it turns against bun-elf. fin-remind. me
the Apostolic ministry with 1 -. Most as the circumstances in which this alive; eMUiatlon. By the changé from the uever t"“ forgotten .igh U i to sail of a story told me «me lima MO by an
deeply is the need now feltof having holy tion is manifested are the more sorrowful Cros- to a lance the modernlb me. capital oWiy im , that unique harbour on a old Frem-ii naval oll.cer, himself a native
and worthy pastors in the Church of God and painful, buch is precisely the charac I o( halv wc,uId aetm to declare that jr°S À Lu-t morning to -ve the tall "• 1 "‘Imi, and who knew Marseilles
now, on account of the malice and the ter of the testimony of love and devotion hence(l,rtll it ,,y Christianity hut I v : , ' >ca (f tb* churches and convents vY,m"V h lwke' »» 1 ‘,v •»>“« l3- 1
power of Our enemies, whose aim is to which you offer to us to-day, dearly he- ; “blood and iron" it would nwufuer the ^ gli tening into the radiant alums- will relate it as ,t was told me, and con-
combat religion and to cause the lose of loved children, in presenting to us these wol!a. Well, so bo it. But. at present, 1 ûberm o watch the at first, indistinct,1'1"'1^—
souls, and on account of the continual new volumes tilled with numerous signa- ; thc6t. aspirations of Empire and extended }ua” ' raduallv clearing itself from the I'0"1* >'}!'«'» ‘'.me, some .si years ago,
difficulties which are opposed to the action lures of Romans, as a solemn testimony lule an.luaLy mlmy.le dreams ilmt are pa/. wUch envelops it and assuming a » famous Harlequin delighted the theatre-
of the sacred ministers there is required of then inviolable attachment to the suretoU. dissipated !v the fiist cannon Hu ,,-rnd di ferei t foms till at last we ih'vrs of Marseilles, He wa. >o charming
in them all the force of a truly sacerdotal Church of Jesus Christ and to its visible I shot in a„ iml„ival war. Meanwhile the r^idse the various well-known point. 1 th*| V‘-° la,lle;\#11 pf "horn were in love
courage, all the prudence of an enlighten- Head. modern city fathers have given a liew 1 0f vjew I Ye< that is Chateauneuf, that i wltl!lmn.' f?"1,1 uot *' ”'Klllcr tll< X
ed spirit, all the patience of a soul filled “These repeated manifestation, have a anlwer tu tj„, üId ueslUlll ' lu,-Tniflook ng pile of buildings down preferred him on or off the slag-. Some
with charity and with the sentiment of very high significance for us, for they , ■ Whether Jupiter orJes.i. I vVt, ! «» »• .b-m that h.ne white line declared him equally handsome in the
sacrifice. give a denial to those who would wi-h to 1 Miail Uv c.oti henceforth in Koine?" ujP lllc *nur etl6 » 1, 7 • . 1 | harlequins costume as in ordinary garb,

“Thud the nomination of our Bishops is affront the Romans by believing them, in ! -------------------------------- . c. coa , j*. ' ! others the contrary. One evening, huw-
ot Our greatest solicitudes, while one general, less devoted to the cause of the THE I Mil AS AMI THE (KKTFIX. chemin dee Loinibnes > a ‘ ever, all Marseilles had rendezvous at the

of Our most constant and fervent prayers Church, or indifferent to what is done -------- : away to far ( .enoa. Look at tnose ear thvfttn. to thi, favourite player of
is the ostend* giicm tlcgcri», with which, ac- against her within the walls of their city. Father I»- Smet, S. J., the celebrated * , looking t 1 S '•*- ' » } ... -"inv celebrated piece, in which he ex-
cording to the example of the Apostolic “In truth, that appeared impossible. Indian missionary, used to tell the follow- 'fj eUl'..ruL " llV >^1 xv wn .atvh a ce^ed. The house was full to overflowing ;

I College, We ask of God to show Us who The facts tu which you have referred, ing remarkable occurrence. It i.-given a* -'|&rseine8 u ’! V- * k 1 i.\ one box, however, was unoccupied until
those are that He lias chosen and who are and which have come to pass, above all | nearlv a= possible in his words: "lu 1840,” u W ' " 11 , ,f the last moment. A fier some minutes aii

I most according to His heart We have on that fated night which witnessed, a he said, “I visited the l’laekfoot Indians, fx.-hi-h th’p tmnest \lar<eill iis is so iustlv making a great deal of
the firm confidence that the Lord has year ago, the sacrilegious offences com- | who, though they are a very warlike tribe, Tbt-ip L the Prado the fadiioimble | ^he was a most reniaikalle luok-

I pleased on this occasion to li-ten to Our mitted against the venerated remains of 1 received me with a kind welcome. U.i , J ‘ ' , V. . «p, tei> -•( Mar- * mg personage; tall, of a decided embon-
i humble prayer: all leads Us to think that our glorious predecessor, demonstrate to ! thia occasion I gave them a crucifix, merely ! b U. ’ in* t) ,• «iftenmoii l’ulut» most ridiculously dress eu, laden

your work in the Episcopate will be to the evidence how very fierce is the war which ! explaining to them who Christ is, and how 0? ‘ 1 . -it / 1.. . [ "'it h flowers, feathers, laces, ribbons, and
glory of God, to the advantage of souls, is waged against Religion, against the 1 He died on the cross for them, to bring 1 ere 1“1 ^ \ } V ’ “1 ‘..i, i. ,r, all manner of gewgaws. Lveryonv looked

I and to the honor and consolation of the Churcn and the Papacy, with the open I them to heaven with Himself. Again 1 6luliS» 11,1 b ^ , ,v .. t a .1 n.,I1L, at her, and it was murmured round the
Church. We see among you the illustri- intention of crushing and of destroying ' paid them a visit in 1 >0f>, when 1 was still aut! lere ,l ^ ie 1 ‘ A r . 1. , . ‘ t- : house that she was some grandee just ar-

The ca=e of a young man in Boston, i ous Patriarch of Antioch; this dignity is them, if that were possible. “Rome is warmly received and welcomed, in fact, 1 \!!w NVt. i-.ndiHtinJuish the I ,ive‘l ^roni Park l he provincials gazed
who writes to us as follows, is worthy of the reward cf a just and laborious life chiefly marked out as the point of attack, with every mark of affection. This I i,,meofthe eraud new cathedral which M'.'«i, aud criticised her ajipearattce to
very serious attention: from his earliest yeats; it Is the reward because it is the centre of Catholicity, the greatly surprised me, and I wa= gome to i , , Maniais flatter- himself will 1 u‘‘î ll.va.r‘6 “nteut- At length they

“Sir, I would like to ask through your for long and important services rendered See of the Pontificate, and because the ask the cause of it. when 1 was invited,.. J ^ f t ÏÏ to ri.
columns one question. 1 am a young to the Church and to the Apes ohc See farm lt« been able to plant deep roots a council of all the warriors of he tribe. , £ , d th j^uits-Convent, those of '' I .dV w ntinutes aitd he heei tu
man 26 years of age. I have been keep- in the various offices which he filled with here and to manifest itself here m ad its I went, and soon found myself j the Dominicans, the Carmelites, and the " fy the r imvatffi^e hi the mo t “cr“
ivar, ^nmdfinv with a vnuiip ladv veara 1 most praiseworthv dihgeuce. splendor. presence of their great men, and of their F . ,j , , ^ testu> tneir impaiiLnce m un. ni i tuurof8age Pfo/about nine montL“ Five “On account of all this it might be “Men educated in hatred of religion chieftain himself, who wore on his breast ‘ a oul \' thc faithfui guardian^ ^VômiTy dre^ed ai d SSy to gooï’
months ago I joined the Methodist Episco- | hoped dear y beloved sons, tha the way and who have been allowed, with full the crucifix 1 had given him years before. . char* ,,ÿ the communities after £ m Xdi not ap
pal Church. The question I wish to ask | would be left open to you to enter on the leisure, to grow up filled wtth arrogance XVhen I was seated you may guess my j their expuLln/ All this and much more “ ‘ t Ana m ' ‘ va-’f a iti a, d s* it
is this: Four years ago this young lady peaceful possession cf vour sees, as all and audacity, give, in Rome here, the surprise and delight when he began his in ,he town; hut tliere on the ''ts,'enurn in ewrv dir"ctimi o learn the
was married tea manwho treated Wo right and justice demamî. But unhappdy proofs of their iniquity. lhere are harangue to me ly begging ™e,‘u 8«n‘’ mountain, towering above all, is that olth “delay-Am in viin. No one
badly that in six months she had to leave that which is occunng m Italy for some journals which scatter wildly and with them Wck-gowns to teacl. them the way lorjoU3 6hrine j^icated to the Mother of la, ®ee,i the truant The consternation
him and applied for a divorce, which was time past keeps Ls in this respect also n impunity doctrines of impiety n hla-. „ heaven. ‘Blaek-gown, -nd he we tied; there, crowning the steep hill, high „„ great indeed when a servant arrived
granted. Slow in reading my Bible, I the incest serious and painful apprehen- phemmg and in cursing t£e most -acred know that what you teach u> is true, and over’thc Rue Faradise and the boulevard 7s«v tha lm harieuùin was wry .llaud
find in Matthew, chap. 5, verse 32, also sron. There are still many Bishops nom- things; they launch forth their offences when I asked what had brought this con- Xotre llan risef tlle exquisite church .“qA uâhle o am e« that night There
Mark, chap. 10, énd the first twelve verses, mated by 1 s who during several months, and outrages agamst he Divinity use If, yichon to heir minds, he tub the follow. Notro jlame’de la Garde. That beautiful ^ “ one to ake his place, so the
also in other places in Christ’s teaching, i or even years still wait the removal of the and, hornEle to say, they chant hymns to mg fact; ‘Three snows ago hla k-gown buildi un thc t,yrie-like height may wa'obliged either to rétum the
that a divorced wife is forbidden to marry ; obstacle which prevents them from enter- Satan. said he, 1 and my warnon, thirty in all^ well till the heart of tlie faitliful Xlarseillais ,nonc| to the initie or eke announce a
again while the husband is living. As I mg their own diocese. >or is it without “Here from the summit of the Capitol went on the war-path agamst the Crow wi„ ri(,e and joy. It is worthy of her ange n the programme. He chose the
am very much attached to the young lady, reason We speak of obstacles and impedi- on winch it had been placed with great Indians, our enemies, and we entered their itl wh'u5t. honour it is raised, for every ht,er alternative® and the news of the
and stiff want to be true to my creed and i mentis opposed to them ; since, unies» the honor h) the faith of our ancestors, they territory. XV e knew that the moment we charm u( architectural art was used to favourite’s illness and flie substitution of
honorable to her, I am at loss how to act. ! newly-efected do not prefer to enter then have taken down and removed the august entered their land we were beset with eml)eUish it. \\-hat „ fitting throne for another niece for that in which he was to
XX’ill vou please give me your advice, and 1 own sees in an absolutely private form . sign of redemption and salvation. Here, dangers, and, therefore, we took ever; that gracious X'irgin whom mariners call | i.laved wa- rece’ved with resignation 
chffge ® “S. G. XXV’ destitute of every human subsidy, con- they have paid the tribute of honor to precaution to prevent^our track being dis- s“ar of the Sca is ,bat ehurch on the “ ti e audience. With m,c exception,

Bv he laws of Massachusetts, where the . strained to shelter themselves m the men who dedicated their whole lives to covered Besides; when we camped for 6tecp bill UVerluuking the broad M éditer- p^.ever. The I’arisian lady rose in her 
two'reside, undoubtedly the woman is | houses of others, exposed to the danger of mstit rdrgion and to outrage the priest- the.night, we.built up a^kmdi offortress , anJ at whose base one of the most , and in a loud tone Llressed the
entitled to marry again if her divorce was seeing the very act of their episcopal jur- hood and the Church. Here, the sects are of dead w-ood to protect us m case ofa im]lOTtaDt maritime towns of Europe lies. ......
nronerlv obtained. Our correspondent I isdretron uot recognized hut even incmn- preparing, with the approbation of the surprise from their shots and arrows. lt ‘certainly cannot he said that the pulse ,lllinUer: calling him the most opprobrious
can make her his legal wife. mated, as has happened at Chiett, the re- most extreme parties, to hold their assem- Spite of all our care the Crow Indians dis- ; uf j.-ailh aoes nol gear warm and strong in telling him that lie and hi*

But can the two le united in wedlock fusai of according to them that which hires, and they do not conceal what they covered our trail, and during the dead of ,he hean „fcmllg France as long as the ouly Wanted to cheat the
without disobeying the commands of | thev have a right to possess is equivalent intend to make of the C hurches, the night surrounded us with a. body much , m pilgrims from the must remote she insisted that the latter was
Christ/ That is a very different matter. , to their removal front the diocese intrus- Xatican and the Dope, on he day when larger than ours, and then raised their wild h„ ,,ru„a iand continue to |ot m anJ Wl,ulll not luten to reason
The nreseut divorce laws of Massachusetts ted to their care. Now-this is greatly to thev wrll nave the power in their hands. war-cry. XX e, who were within the enclo- wilul a„ilv ruunj ,hc hill to offer their from anyone, 
and of New England generally were uot be deplored: for it is not only an indignity, “In presence of so sad a picture it_ is sure, giving ourselves up for lost, begani to : homa t0 Notre Dame delà Garde. The .q witf let 
framed in accordance wfith the teachings having regard to the rUnstnous qualities impossible for a Catholic to remain in- sing our death song, when 1 bethought , lnanyK‘.,x.Tutas" with which the church trcat me ,hu;» cried -he.
of ChrUtianitv They were based on the of the persons selected, against whom the ditlerent It is even necessary that all myself of the crucifix which you, black- alld ^ t aie decorated testifies the touch- „ny gallantry left in France -oineone will
theory that inarriagey is a contract which : political authority itself has not been able those who love Religion and the 1 apaev gown, gave me. and the words you -aidi. ; ; “fid,licl! 01 ,iK. Marseillais in their dJ„nd me. ' 1 will have mv tights. I
mav be broken by de misbehavior of one ! to find any just cause of complaint, but with a sincere love should henceforward saw there was no hope hut in it Then | H“aveIlly Mother and their gratitude for tmv,u„d .w,,ltv „iih- yesteiday to
ot the other of the parties to it, if that im- it is also a very grave injury to the inter- openly show themselves as they are. The I addressed my fellow-warriors and 1 said Het iutem,,.ion. Many and many a lh|s harlequin o'f yours; I took this box
proper conduct shaff be satisfactorily pre- este of religion and to the regular progress promoters of impiety make their attacks to them: “Trust in Him who died on the q;y waXvll ca„dle has been p.omised f„r fiis benefit, and I am not to see him 
\-edPbefrre a Judge. The marriage may of the administration of the diocese, con- without a mask ; it is fitting that Catholics cross for us. and taking the crucifix I Notr/pame do ]a Garde by the tempest- because lie takes it into hi- head to get
he dissolved not only because of adultery, strained to remain for a long time de- should m like manner defend themselves held it aloft in my hands, and pray ed to the toBsed Eeaman if he should ever enter yiort „k.k , _ . . Well, sick or well he must
hutilsoonacco'-ntof abandonment, and I prived of their legitimate heads Thus m constituting themselves the intrepid Great Spirit to save us. 1 then kissed the again, and behold the colossal gilt statue .dav. orhe will he sent 1» prison; there is
< cAuse, the wishes of the Catholic population are champions of their faith, and in showing crucifix and placed it on my head and 0f !c Boune Mere et set petit Jesus, which I „ri6u„ for such crimes ' ”

It seems that ven mtny people in New ! fru.tr.t.d-they who desire to have their that t*hey are not disposed to sacrifice it at rubbed it over my arms ami breast and ?f^,““n the highest pinnacle’ of the “ „"d “ne. ho is in bed."
EncCd both men and women, are glad pastor u. their mtdst, and who receive him any price. gave it to my companions They a did ch^rch and which can he seen fur miles “Well, then, he is amusing himself. 1
to taS advanUge oUhe divorce laws tu I with joy and transport when it is given -‘tiisj costs, it is true; but remember, the same 1 took ‘he crucifix.n mv ham , ,h’e p,a ,,cfote ,be harbour is gained. wiUeee’him. 1 have paid for him, and I
to taxe aavantage or I them to have;him. dearly beloved children, that always, that, held it before me, and told them all to fob v s(aircase winda through this statue, liave him
whetheAhe'laws are in ^accordance witë I But the worst is, that this manner of in the most troubled periods of the low I burst through the palisade, right which is pierced witii windows from which _ . . 1 an. -ure he is behind the scenes
rhri-tian precepts or not They are eager ! acting on the part of the public power Church, the preservation of the faith has m the midst of the enemy, followed by- all mQ3t cb‘rming views greet the eye on and trv,„g t„ cheat the public in
Christian precept, or . J under 1 gravely offends one of the most precious been the fruit of generous sacrifices and Shots and arrows flew about us from every Lvery yde. ].’rom those in the head of tins manner *’
whidU^vchife to be rid of7 obligations ! tnd vital liberties of the Church, notwith- 0f struggles sustained with Christian cour- direction, yet, black-gown, owing to the , thy yDivine Infaut ,h, most enchanting ,.lf yüU tbi„k su, madame, you may
tr husbands who treat them iff or abandon ! standing the promises to the contrary made age. . , , . power of Him whom we invoked we pass- ; ts are obtailled. You have beneath e„me j;ild looU f(,r hiln yourself.’’
ti.em orto put away wives with whom so amply in former tunes to the Apostolic “XVe have it deeply at hear , dearly ed through unscathed, not one of us being ly(jU ‘and ,Jtfurc y(m, „s fa. as the eye can will, then.”
^hev eannotSfrre ueaceahlv Very often, 1 See. Therefore in continuing not to do beloved children, that all good Catholics hurt. From that moment we ?" >°Wà feach, a glittering blue expanse of the Med- A roar uf laughter greeted tl.ese words.
,trL,H.enerIffvP they OTC anxious to 1 justice to the rights of the Bishops demon- in Rome should be inspired with these , to see the black-gown again. ^-'iterranean; then the fair kingdom of lt did llot however, intimidate the m-
Fen.,,1 P C“mates in order that they i strates to evidence that it is sought to hold sentiments, and drawing from the exam- gowns went, and received twelve hundred ,, its groves of orange trees, laden , ,id f,.mau. who immediately jumped
separate n.™ n™ ThL the church in Italy in a state of oppression pie of their ancestors the force to imitate of this tribe into the ( hureh. wi,h fragrant wreaths of wdiite blossoms fr0'm the i,OI’on t0 the stage, to the great
SvLee,] are more likely to marry than and slavery, and to render it impossible^ them, they noid strictly united to the fun- 'ivnirvi r and a wealth of golden fruit; broad fields a,tunishment of the spectators. Their
^nvntWlas^of people if they c^an get Us to render it well. XX hat would, m- «lamentai rock of the Catholic edifice, POSiTION AND lNIUtNtL 01 1 0f maize.frosts of dark, sombre o ive trees; SUIpriS(., l,0wever, was still greater when
the^ehancL^hev therefore havFe not ac- deed, be said of the supreme political agamst which, according to the infallible (ilHOI.ll IIK uf tig trees with luxuriant foliage and they beheld this heavy, extravagant-look.

lTLt„,teyfor matrimonv because ; authority, if having selected for the army promise of Christ, the powers of hell shad - , - luscious tempting fruit; of twining vines, i„g person transformed into their youth-
quue.1 a distaste for matrimony Decau.e most fitting, and for never prevail. Cathohaty is a recognized power in weight --f the heavy f J }riend ,he harlequin.
0f^di^’.Vdne ChriT six in Regard the province the rulers esteemed so able, “Meanwhile, dearly beloved children, , New York, and its importance from any “h they k,)uar; ut ma„y 'U‘ ‘

But does C _ „uote the before sending them to take the rule m continue with alacrity and zeal the works point of view can scarcely be _o\ er- sti ultl iw-covered chateau ; of hundreds of
to divorce and marriag 1 hand, they should await the good pleasure which you have undertaken, and, above i mated. Uia always a unit. There are |iarm’jllK white villas, with bright red
passages from the Gospel» ot Matthew and f ’utbe’r authority which would refuse all, strive with all care to keep enkindled never any divided council-, lhere i-none f J} Blinds, embed,led

on t.°,WhlCh CAT^t whosoever or delay it for along time without any in\he people of Rome love for the C’ath- j of the feeling of respons.hility to a some- ”2"' and Ftand oét under the un- 
“But I say unto you, ttat whosoever » motive ! XVould there not he offc faith and the sentiment of those duties : thing which m politics would he caUed a a’bl kv agamst thc dark green

shall put away lira wife, saving for the , ^ to QUt ^ tbc usurpation, which are imposed upon them by the very j “constituency’; tha ,s observable n the (!ic- gr0¥(s. Al, ! the
causes of fornication, cau»eth 1 r ; against thc abuse ? Now this is exactly serious and sad condition of the present governing affairs of other denomination.-». , aiuifu] never-to-be-f*»rgotten country,
mit adultery ; and whoso ve shall marry | ^ ^ to Ua in the nominations to time. , h 13 «ore than is understood by a dose , ‘ ’w„mk.t llial gay l'.ovence was
her that is divorced committeth adu ry. | the Bishoprics of Italy ; about twenty “May the assistance of Heaven, wmch corporation. It l* an aggregate n whi« h ^ )ailli vf ti1(! troubadour, of romance 
“"?Aatti0ÎT3“* ttxpm xvhnever ' dioceses have long waited in vain for pas- certainly cannot fail you, sustain you m none can transcend his own ^18in^9’ a= | an(j 0f poetry ! Surely, these beauteous

And He smth unto them, 1 tors. This fact is a veiw sharp thorn to y0ur arduous enterprise, and may Our defined by a higher authority, the fountain , rUrruimjiI1,,i. are calculated to awaken
shall put away his wife and marry auut e 0ur heart : and XX’e shouhl denounce it, iu Apostolic Benediction, which, with the of which is in Rome. Each clog in lln6 ! p,K.try in the soul and call song to the lip.
committeth adultery against her. And , ”rder ,hat it may be 5tiu better known effusion of Uur whole heart IX’e impart j vast end compheated mechanism Knows . £et‘u> look fimhe„ what is that Ja.k
if a woman shall put away her husband h( w difficult is -tbc government of the to you all here present, to your societies, , only itself, and this know-ledge it general \ linC) broken at intervals by white -puts,
and be married to another, -he commit - and how intolerable is our to vour families and to all the Catholics 1 keeps to itself, except it he called upon Ur ; ; p buiuids the horizon on the right I
eth adultery. Luke 10, U. 12. . ent position. | of Rome, he a comfort to you. information by the superior m. Order- j d k ]iny js fimply th, chain of the

There is no mistaking the meaning of “Mav the Lord be pleased to stretch 1 takino nows THE cross from the sum- Many of the “institution- _ of tin» xîor!‘1 I Maritime Alps which stretch into fair
this language, ihe simplest man uudex- fottk ^ Pand 60un and bring a remedy ! an OF IBE cafiiol. 1 are almost over-anxious that ereiyijoav , Jtaj and t).c‘ wkite sputa are the snow-
stands it as well as the mo»t learned. The eanwhile to comfort vou in vour ardu- “Our Senates vote down Jesus should know how they are flourishing, and 5 d mountains, of which there are
teachings of Jesus Christ are in direct ^"beloved sons, XYe impart to you | i^'ouds » former another they are always , jn ,his rang’. Turn to the left
opposition to can take from the bottom of Our heart the Aposto- j “From the summit of the Capitol, the I jading real or imaginaiy ‘6“^'^- | ftud 1,el,old the gloomy Pyrenees meeting
chusetts. No faithful^Christian can_take Benedicti3D,» which entered into Rome after the ohcity does no.fall under this categor . a„d huppotti„g the sky. ilere there's
advantage of those laws, with the words , -------- . - - ! defeitof Maxentius.and was borne by the It » a mighty, hut a silent force and . ^ q{ et(.rna, snowa glistening dazzhngly
oftbris.so clear and so po.itive bef The Superintendent In Lo>e. ' conqueror under the arches of the Tnurn- -e.dom parades m pniiti - - , " | in the sun all the year round. And iww

,, , , , ,, ,, c , r t n-Xei'l of the Dominion 1 phal'X'ay, and from the ancient Via Sacra, | make-up is such that the tatistician j,,ok at lbat broad silver hand which winds
I* reedoin of divorce is undoubtedly op- Supt. E. »T. O Neill, of the Uomuicn • . whicb it was tdac- finds it difficult to bring the detail- turner ^ p au,l then

posed to Christianity. The marriage of Police Force, Ottawa, Canada, S tv Ae victoSovw Conrtwttaetas now dominion. Indeed, he is extremely for- , ^is itself before joining the sca-that .
the woman divorced is also expressly stig- to a representative of one of Ottawa s ed by t » j, B ;it, ; tunate if he secures anything approaching ; 1 'y,. there a brave -iglit “H..w -liall.l do it,’ asked 1 at.
matized by Christ as adulterous m the ; leading journals: “I am actually m love been remuve.l by the Roman Alunicipauty 1rurtworthv aggregates. Under Episcopal : *» the Rhone. > u> Nuklre “Well, you see that big fellow in the
passage above quoted. Our young Metho- I with that wonderful medicine St. Jacobs in accordan Senators XVhen définit ions’in a city like New X’ork. a 1 Unrae de la tiiar.lv Let us descend and -beep-skin coat i Go to him and tell him

;Sky'S:^ ». & r^'hîsi'if

«..... w -, tsA%vsaa&: ; ESsisF sttes sfu ese&Er-vacsr1 ;?-!=;■£ JMtx&rzxts«r7t'mi art ,2xsa 1 $5^2$ 1 stvaar-W1 =^:rs-h.-a*s it t ;™““words which are a stumbling block for ; out any exception, I believe. Mv entire , ’ ki h uld he renewed and . lation for which it forms a religion- centre. • ^ Aed in the gav and'pictiuc-que “Will ye he after tellm in.- how many
him. Genuine Christians are not very family hive been cured by it. XVe have ; the old J°rJnp^ho hould replace the Thus, one parish may contain 2-, <mo Cat,- ' • ’ od ,r “heir j.avs, make of the women I willhave: to take/
grtSWS-rrr i s.sït:5ï/ïK,.r jïS ssks

“Rough on Rats.” 15c. possesses the power of making the oul “Never was there a more important From these data, if the priest he so in- t' , .. , ’ , and manv more I mingled with the Mormons.—[McGee s
BUionsness. ; young again. I know it often enlivens 0Suse,” a: Baunard, Biaén de «. Ambni», j dilied be can make up pretty trustworthy f, ' ;V,d]v Marseille? i- well 'worth a XVeJkly.

A furred tongue, had taste in the mouth, me, and although I am past fifty years of writes, “nor did a more serious debate j t.tlmate?, and such estimates are from : d • CVun tho,e w),« go out of ! " .
nausea, vomitmg, variable appetite, alter- | age, l am, thanks to that wonderful agent, , eTer occupy popular attention m those tim„ t0 time sent tu superior—A. w 1 ork C ; , a {cw days there never | One uf the best answers an mtuhd ever
w.io ri orriuna anA pr.FttlrptipÎr faintne«s, a lively man vet. I davs.” There was on the one side the ! T 1 11 . .f, P,„t what -hall we say : received was made by an old lady to whom

as wise era : saesrKS ■ i Fiissateito.

Tanndicp i« a ilannernus disease it is an Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry for wLsdoni which for 1801 years ha», made, i • . , . » an(i learned to aii* 1 have any brains I she asked. ^overflow of had bile in the 'circulation, a number of years, and find nothing equal and will make even to the consummation ; Have no fe"k°f ^-h^^v wifi prcven predate thefr manv sterling qualities to 1 was his reply. “Did you «ver see them
... „f these svmntnm»«tiniild he remedied to it, for the purpose for which it is des- of the world the dear object of our you use Hop Bitters, a. tney will pievem prcua 'Modi have thev in The answer came faintly, A • 1™SSraSTES : Igned.” Dr. Towler’s Extract of XVild thoughts and combats. But now, the and cure the worst cases, even when you , mg their pmse.^ ia %ny onc dse ever see them T-aud the
terete the remedy upon which you may Strawberry cures all form» of Bowel com- majesty of the Christian capitol has been have been made worse: by some great | comm 1 , lM „ut tUt earliest > cout rovetsy came to a sudden close,
surely rely. plaints incident to Summer and Fall. violated. Upon the summit of its lugn I puffed up pretended cure-. natural mu b ,

THE POPE’S SOLICITUDE.“ Only a Baby’s Grave.”
BY LOUISE ». UPHAM.

“ Whom do you bury to day ?” I asked ; 
And the sexton quietly said,

Ah he slowly turned to the gleaming sod, 
“ it is only a babe that is dead.”

JC SUNDAY.
HIS GREAT ANXIETY IN NAMING lilSHOl'S— 

A MATTER OF CONSTANT l’RAYEH THAT 
HE MAY SELECT THE BEST MLN—LEO 
XIII.’S ALLOCUTION TO THE ITALIAN 
1JISH0F8.

tapitol.Everett Hale, D. D», 
me of the editors of 
n contemporary, the 
Boston, is travelling 

i g a series of interest- 
[liter, on hU experi* 
Lindays. At present
d, not a new country 
When in Rome Mr. 

irinciple of doing as 
umlays in Catholic
Mass with the f ai th
in his own fashion, 
ye open on the cere- 
ndiugrt, the (-’hristiau 
benefit of his over
all his alleged know- 
fits and Catholic peo- 
i native keenness, Mr. 
-emoved from under- 
Lass is and what Cath- 
means, as though he 
to a Catholic, never 
ork, or never enteied 
He is still troubled 

: being heard during 
ng Mass in a language 
lie people. The Catn- 
r Mass, not to hear the 
s a sacrifice in which 
Fhrist is the divine 
t is a necessary agent, 
ere. People are not 
it, or thinking of the 
are piaying with him

e. As a rule, be they 
d or unlettered, they
the Mass just as well 

They have been made 
from childhood. When 
;o them he preaches in

not a sermon. It is a 
ein Christ, living, real, 
:al at all, is the begin- 
ind the end. There is 
e priest or understand 
ffass in Latin is simply 
lienee; a universal lan- 
rsal Church.
Mass is said in Greek ; 
so ordained it might 

iid in English or any 
Protestants, or what- 

, the preacher is neces- 
they have no Sacrifice, 
talk to them it is use- 
) to Church. The con-

,,0K^^:^si;nnnaF,V‘.e„:^c
To the callous man of a thousand gra 

tieemed scarcely a grave at all.
From the London Tablet.

“ Only a babe,” I mused ; and lo ! 
As I sadly turned away,

My thoughts tiew on to 
home,

Where some one’s darling lay.

that darkened

And I thought of the head with Its crown o
On the downy pillow pressed;

And I thought of the tiny, waxen hands, 
Close-clasped o’er the snowy breast.

I knew they had chosen the 1!
And the spotless, pure tube 

To shed the halm of their frag ran 
For the dear ones last repose.

lllly fair, 
it breath

I knew who would press a last fond kiss 
On lips that were cold as clay;

And I knew how the mother's heart would
ache,

As the casket was borne away.
For brighter far than the glowing 

More sweet than the morning fl 
Has been that wee. frail babe to 

Who has watched its dawning
And I thought how the years would come 

and go,
How the roses 

With never a sign of love 
Asleep in Its shadowy tom

I

owsre. 1
one

it
<would bud and blooi 

from the c
b-

rn,
hild,

So I could not echo his calm, cold words, 
But with pitying love I said.

Oh' shape the grave with tenderest care, 
For a pure, sweet babe is dead.”

THE CASE OF A METHODIST 
FRIEND.

'

In the

a uniform language ia 
y, who says in his Ilis- 
“The priests of the
Church have during 
daily chanted the same 
is, supplications and 
India and Lithuania, in 

At the same time 
Lia into Mr. Hale’s mL- 
:e,” he says, being in a 
nteliigible only to the 
lajority of the congrega- 
to assist as spectators 

litors.” The service is 
for the reasons given, 

ucted in it from their 
ongregation assists with 
af and dumb person 
igence, can hear Mass 
y one present who has 
)f his senses. It Ls not 
follow the prayers at 

, to be present while the 
jffered, and the choice 
to the individual. He 
o Christ, bows before 
Ihrist. Possibly half the 
!d not know the priest 
f they saw him on the

in the must extraordinary

ou will not 
If there is

u see that Y!iyo

lie, who writes last from 
Granada, Spain, is dis- 
lings. “No man offered 
pie),” he says, “the con- 
" He is plainly, 
of what Catholic Com
et any penny catechism 
aied him.
session had occasion to 
ley (the people) were 
: way by vergers.” Well, 
low the procession could 
is the people made way 
inch dignitary provided 
he aged or infirm among 
that Mr. Hale Ls not so 

h ways, a-» he would have 
in the women half sit, 
g the services; the men 
at their pleasure. As a 
seats in Church, save a 

hose who wish can pro- 
i piece. There are no 
ior any approach to such, 
are on the same footing

an
The First Irish Mormon.

in rose
Last week a new batch ot Mormons, 

about a thousand in number, arrived at 
came from RussiaCastle Garden. They 

and that rich recruiting ground of the 
“.Saints” the Scandinavian Peninsula. 
England and the land of John Knox, of 
course, contributed their quota as usual to 
the unclean herd. They were forwarded 
by the Erie Railroad t" Salt Lake City. 
Among them was the first, last and only 
Irish Mormon that ever crossed the Atlan
tic. lie was a stout, strapping young fel
low, who had just fifty-one dollars when 
he landed, and wanted to get as far West 
asjth.at would take him. There i a special 
rate provided for Mormons, and one of thc 
Garden officials said to him;

“Why don’t you join the Mormons and 
get a cheap ticket ?’’

“Oh, go on out of that.” said Pat.
“1 am iu earnest,” said the official.
“But I couldn’t do it,” argued Pat. 
“Well, you’d better try,” said the olli-

lod.
t the Catholic Sunday all 
Sunday is pre-eminently 

mankind. A day of rest 
if joy, for joy is rest. As 

by God fur man, the 
are given to God. So 
md under pain of mortal 
and abstain from manual 
gation observed, they are 
nuse themselve-s iu ‘ any 
i provided of course the 
tvful. The Puritan Sun- 
this. It makes God a sour 
master, who frowns 
s own clay; on the child’s 
joy’s 
ot God 
c Review.
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change for the better. A thoughtful 
Catholic American writer puts the 
case very fairly thus :

We notice on the part of many demo
cratic newspapers a disposition to charge 
Catholics with treachery to the "grand old 
party," and to complain that they do not 
manifest as much zeal in voting the 
democratic ticket as in former years. 
This we regard as one of the most hopeful 
signs of the time. In the past it has been 
the misfortune not the fault of Catholics 
that they have been unable from principle 
to suuport the republican party. Their 
reasons for declining to cast their lot with 
this party were good and sufficient, but 
these reasons no longer exist. Party 
platforms and principles have broadened, 
and there is now no reason why any Cath
olic should vote the democratic ticket be
cause of his religion. Catholics differ 
on almost every question of the day, 
and it i« natural that they should 
differ in politics. Therefore it is encourag
ing to see that they are no longer the slave 
of any particular party. When Catholics 
are to be found more generally in both of 
the great parties it will be seen that they 
will be treated with more consideration 
and respect. If a Catholic believes in 
democratic doctrines, let him vote the 
democratic ticket regardless of the actions 
of others of his faith. If he believes that 
republican principles are the best let him 
vote for them, for that reason and no 
other. Catholics as a body should not be 
identified with any particular party, ex
cept when it is necessary for self-defence, 
as it has been at times in the past.

These views muy bo taken as 
fairly expressing the opinions of 
many American citizens professing 
the Catholic faith—and in this light 
certainly indicate a marked change 
of attitude on the part of such citi
zens towards the two great political 
parties of the republic.

countries. There is no danger what
ever, even if England should, single- 
handed, fail to put him down, of 
European interests being permitted 
to suffer through his obstinacy. It 
just occurs to us, however, that as 
there arc two sides to every story, 
and as wo have not yet heard Arnbi’s 
side, it may turn out that he is not 
the monster ho has been pictured. 
It is, also, somewhat surprit ing tous 
to hear of Britain's introducing order 
and civlization into Egypt, when it 
keeps, through misgovernment, an 
unfortunate country, peopled, too, by 
Christians, at its own door, in a state 
of anarchy and disorder. There is, 
in fact, as much liberty to-day in any 
part of the Turkish dominions as 
there is in Ireland. The Turks have 
no repression acts. Their govern
ment employs other weapons than 
those of a cruel and systematic hy
pocrisy to subdue whatever takes the 
shape of insubordination. This is,

with the Turkish dominions in Asia 
and Northern Africa. The collegi
ate course also embraces the study 
of mathematics, physics, and natural 
history in all their various branches 
and terminates with that of philos
ophy. It covers altogether a period 
of seven years. The Fathers recog
nizing the power of the press in 
every rank and condition of society, 
established some years ago a weekly 
journal published in the Arab 
tongue. This journal now in its 
thirteenth year has, by sustain
ing truth against every form of 
error rendered notable assistance 
in the furtherance of the Christian

ency of the Canadian Parliament which retired in Oct., 1879 lfe 
assuming the functions of teacher to took prominent part last session in 
the Parliament of Groat Britain support of Mr. Chapleau’s railway 
there was room for difference of policy. Mr. Starnes was a member
opinion." No doubt there would of the old Parliament of Canada and
have been, if any one had proposed has hold a seat in the Legislative 
that the Canadian Parliament should Council of Quebec since Confodera- 
assume such a function. But neither lion, Mr. Blanchet, the Provincial 
Mr. Costigun on the one side, nor Secretary, was elected for Bonuco 
Mi. Blake on the other, ever hinted at the general election of 1881. He 
at such a thing. The following is is entirely new to official life. 
licL—as a specimen of true inwaid- 
ness—"As oven prudence and good 
taste have sometimes an ungracious
air, parliamentarians who, though
they wished as well to Ireland as
Mr. Blake, did not consider the oc
casion a fitting one to champion her 
cause, refrained from uttering a re
monstrance which might have been 
misunderstood, and so the resolu
tions were allowed, as on the record, 
to pass unanimously.” Charming 
Sir Editor! So the resolutions tcere 
allowed to pass unanimously. But 
in the Senate—Senators have no con
stituencies to face—the writer tells 
us they met with an opposition that 
Lord Kimberley’s reply has shown 
to be well founded. "In fact” 
the Gazette and wo direct the 
special attention of our Irish 
Catholic readers to the words,
“in fact the words used by Lord 
Kimberley express the thoughts 
which must have passed through the 
minds of several experienced mem
bers of both houses at the time when 
the Parliament by the force of circum
stances found itself committed to 
these resolutions." Can the cau
tious scribe of the Gazette tell us 
just when Parliament stood com
mitted to the resolutions. Before 
these resolutions received the unani
mous support of the House of Com
mons Parliament stood nowise nom- 
milted to them and any and every 
member was, till then, perfectly free 
to discuss their terms. He who then 
sat in Parliament entertaining views 
akin to those now enunciated by the 
Gazette and did not do so, must stand 
condemned as a poltroon as abject 
as Parliament ever held. We have 
tar more respect for the five 
tors stupidly fanatic as they 
known to be,who openly opposed the 
resolutions when introduced into 
their chamber, than for the cowardly 
Commoners who.forfenrof losing the 
constituonciestheir pusillanimity has 
dishonored gave them tacit approval.
Our Montreal contemporary closes 
its article by the following sentence 
verily of a piece with the rest of it.
"On the whole, then, we are sure we 
express the opinions of many, both 
in public and private life, when 
say that it would have been better 
both for Ireland and for Canada if 
the resolutions had been withdrawn."
This may, indeed, to the opinion of 
many, it is certainly the opinion 
of some, but if it were truly the 
opinion of many it should certainly 
have found some more dignified ex
pression than the growl from Mr.
White of Hastings and Mr.
Tyrwhitt of South Simcoe, the day 
after the resolutions had passed.

On the whole wo will say that the 
production of the Gazette drawn out 
by Lord Kimberley’s despatch is 
not creditable to its high position 
amongst Canadian journals and also, 
we hold, not in accord with tlio 
honest sentiments of the masses of 
the Canadian people.
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LETTER FROM Hli LORDSHIP BISHOP 
WALSH.

London, Ont., May 28, 187».
Dear Mr. Cofkry,—As you have become 

proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
Record, I deem It my duty to announce to 
lte subscriber* and patron* that the change 
of proprietorship will work no change In lie 
one and principle*; that It will remain, what 
Itba* been, thoroughly Catholic, entirely In

dependent of political partie*, and exclu
sively devoted to the caiiNe of the Church and 
to the promotion of Catholic Interest*. I am 
confident that under your experienced man
agement the Racoon will Improve In useful- 
neexand efficiency ; and I therefore earnestly 
eommend It to the palronnge and encourag 
ment of the clergy and laity of the diocese.

Believe me,
Yonr

The immigration returns from 
Emerson, show that from January 
to July, 41,693 persons entered the 
Province of Manitoba. Nearly two- 
thirds of the whole number 
through the "gateway city” in the 
months of March, April and May, 
The immigrants were, tor the most 
part, Canadians from the older Pro. 
vinces. The total number of immi. 
grants for the year will not fall fur 
short of 75,000, that for next

Z

Mncerely, 
in Wai.hh,
Bishop of London.

Mr. Thomas Cor KEY
Office of the “Catholic Record.”
LETTER FROM MOIL POWER.

* veryi
+ Jill religion. The society has also an 

extensive printing establishment 
whence issues in largo numbers a 
variety of works not alone for edu
cational purposes hut for popular 
use. Wo need not speak of the good 
effects attained through the diffusion 
by means of this establishment 
amongst the people of books designed indeed, a very peculiar time to make 
to combat error, inculcate truth, and an offer of Canadian regiments to

tight the battles of Britain. Its gov- 
At Ghazir the fathers have a resi- ernment has,through the colonial sec- 

dcnco to which is attached a noviti- rotary, insulted our Parliament ; in
fact, told us that that which is our 
business is really not, hut a matter of 
solely Imperial concern. Now, if 
ever there was a matter of purely 
Imperial concern it is this Egyptian 
imbroglio. Let us, then, at least in 
this affair, show that we can mind 
our business. It will bo time

went

The following letter was given to our 
agent In Halifax by Mgr. Power, admlnlH- 
trator o! the Archdiocese of Halifax.

Ht. Mary’s, Halifax, N. H., June 30. 1882.
Dear Mu. Walsh,—It Is with pleasure 

that I give my approval to the work In 
which you arc engaged, as I have always 
considered the "Record" to he a valuable 
and truly Catholic naper, deserving of every 
encouragement and support.

From my long personal knowledge of your 
high character for Integrity, I can cheerfully 
recommend you to those on whom you may 
call, In the course of business, as a person In 
every respect worthy of confidence.

Hoping you may obtain a long list of sub
scribers, and wishing a bless!» 
good work.

I

year
will bo much larger on account of 
the increased travelling facilities 
offered by the completion of the 
Thunder Bay Branch of the C P. 
Railway. If the European immil 
giation into the eastern Provinces 
reached a volume large enough to 
cover the depletion of population 
caused by the departure of so many 
thousands to Manitoba and the 
North West, these Provinces could 
easily bear with the loss of wealth 
and numbers their departure entails. 
The Province of Ontario has hitherto 
supplied, and will likely continue to 
supply the largest number of settlers 
to the North West. Ontario is not, 
however, overpopulated. It presents 
a very fine field for European immi- 
grants of some means desirous of 
following agricultural pursuits. We 
would sincerely rejoice to see at 
least a portion of the large Lower 
Canadian emigration to the New 
England States directed to the Cana- 
dian North West.

inspire piety and devotion.
g ou your

’PA
y yours,
: Mok. Power, 

Admiulfitrator
eays

ate and school. This establishment 
has been hut five years in existence, 
but has in that brief time accom
plished very much good. The soci
ety has also missionary posts in the 
important cities of Allepo and Dam
ascus and in several other Syrian 
towns of less importance. While 
mindful of the advantages to ho con
ferred on any people by an efficient 
systemof higher education,theJesuits 
do not forget the education of the 
masses. They have under their con
trol and direction throughout Syria 
88 lay teachers of whom 48 are 
female, in charge of as many as 67 
schools, of which 40 are for boys. 
In those schools more than 3,500 
poor children receive gratuitously 
the benefits oiChristian education. In 
Egypt the society of Jesus, under 
the direction of the Roman Propa
ganda founded three years ago a 
seminary at Cairo, the capital of the 
country. This seminar)- which has 
been established for the sole benefit 
of the Coptic Christians, has now 
twelve students, the expense of 
whose education is entirely borne by 
the lathers. As soon as these stu
dents have completed their course oi 
rhetoric, they will be sent to the 
university at Beyrouth there to fol
low the curriculum of philosophy and 
thee logy obtaining in that institu
tion. If the present complications 
in Egypt do not lead to the massacre 
or banishment of the Fathers from 
Cairo, the seminary will no doubt on 
the restoration of order, grow from 
small beginnings, ns have indeed 
their establishments in Syria and 
elsewhere, to be a great power for 
good and an influential centre of 
light and truth.

In Armenia, the Jesuits have es
tablished within loss than a year 
four important mission stations with 
residences and schools. They expect 
to occupy a fifth station by next 
spring-time. Its location will be the 
important city of Sivns, the ancient 
Schastc. The Holy Father, whose 
affection for flic Oriental church is 
well-known, takes the deepest inter
est and extends his paternal solici
tude to all the Jesuit establishments 
in the East, Under his blessing and 
guidance great things may justly ho 
oxpectcdfrom thcm.Of their material 
resources, Catholics should contiib- 
utc generously whenever occasion 
offers itself for the support of these 
noble establishments. Ournon-Cath- 
olic brethren by their energy and 
generous support of their foreign 
missions, set us an example wo 
should gladly follow. Were Catho
lics to show oven in a very limited 
degree tlio earnestness of our separ
ated brethren, what great things 
could not bo achieved by the Fathers 
of the society of Jesus for God and 
Holy Religion through their mis
sions in Syria, Egypt and Armenia.

FROM HIS «HACK ARCHBISHOP HANNAN.
ary1*, Halifax. Nov. 7,1881.

I have had opportunities during the last 
two years or more of reading copies of 
Catholic Record, published In Loudon, 
Ontario, and approved of by His Lordship 
the Right Rev. Dr. Walsh, the Bishop of that 
See. I beg to recommend that paper to all 
the faithful of this diocese.

+ Michael Hannan,
Archbishop of Halifax.

St. M
the

enough, when we are called upon, to 
give assistance to Britain. Mean
while, let us not make ourselves the 
laughingstock of America and of the 
world by cringing servility and dis
graceful toadying.

A paragraph in one of the Toronto 
papers on this subject struck us as 
particularly absurd, at all events at 
this moment, considering the unjus
tifiable attitude recently assumed by 
the colonial office in regard of Can
ada. After recalling the Red River 
expedition and the formation of the 
100th regiment that paper goes on 
to say, that "the offer of another regi
ment at this juncture cannot hut be 
considered as a renewal of the at
tachment of the Dominion to the 
Crown, and as an evidence that Can
adians, though divided from the 
united kingdom by three thousand 
miles of water, feel themselves as in
timately concerned in the preserva
tion of Great Britain as if they were 
residents of some English county.” 
This is gush, pure and simple. 
Canadians did lately, indeed, show 
some concern for the honor and sup
remacy of Great Britain, but only to 
bo snubbed, insulted and outraged in 
their most cherished feelings. We 
very much misapprehend the views 
of the ma jority of our people if they 
show any such concern again till the 
insult recently offered us ho in some 
measure atoned for. Wo are not, we 
must confess, very intimately ac
quainted with the loyalty of the resi
dents of English counties, but we do 
know that if the majority of Cana
dians were residents of Irish coun
ties their loyalty would be of very 
brief duration. It is full time that 
this abominable bosh about loyalty 
to Britain, ns indecent as it is insin
cere, entirely ceased. By being 
truly loyal to Canada, we shall bo 
most truly loyal to Britain.

<Sati)oHt Kccorti. THEN AND NOW.

The Montreal Gazette is one of 
those journals that at the time Mr. 
Costigan'e resolutions on the subject 
of Irish grievances were pending in 
the Canadian Parliament had not a 
word of disapproval of them. That 
journal was then studiously, wo will 
not say obsequiously silent. As 
soon as the resolutions had been 
honored with the unanimous assent 
of the Canadian Commons, the Gaz
ette had no other words than those 
of praise for them, and thought that 
the Irish in Canada should congrat
ulate themselves on the position 
taken by the Canadian Parliament 
on the subject. This, as our readers 
know, was before the late elections. 
The Gazette is on such occasions 
particularly careful not to hurt the 
susceptibilities of any large sections 
of the people, more especially since 
its editor in chief has had political 
connection with the constituency of 
Caldwell. That gentleman is an 
adept in the art of silence—silence is 
an art in politics—whenever his pol
itical exigencies require it. He has 
also learned to say one thing and 
mean quite another. Now, wo de
sire not to impute motives to him or 
to any one else, but this wo must 
say, that in our opinion the afore
said editor in chief would not have 
before the late election contest per
mitted such an article as that which 
under the title of “Lord Kimberley’s 
Reply" appeared in the Gazette of 
the 1st inst,, to he given space in 
that journal. In any of his professons 
of friendliness for Irish Catholics 
never belieyed, especially when we 
remember his violent denunciation 
of the perfectly legal course of 
Mayor Beaudry in 1S77-8, and the 
feeble insidious attempt of the Gaz
ette to make the Catholics of Canada 
in a certain sense responsible for the 
death of the unfortunate man Ilack- 
ctt. We prefer the open enemy to 
the false friend, and on this ground 
raise our voice in emphatic and in
dignant denunciation of the article 
referred to in the Gazette of the 1st. 
That article begins by the following 
refreshing assurance: “Regarded by 
themselves ns an indication of sym
pathy with Irish suffering and 
expression of opinion as to the 
means by which that suffering might 
bo removed or relieved, there

LONDON, FRIDAY, AUG. 11, 1882.

THE JESUITS IN THE EAST.

The attention of fhe world being 
once more specially directed to the 
East, the cradle of Christianity and 
the theatre of the most important 
events in the history of the human 
race, it will, we believe, prove of in
terest to our readers to know the 
efforts on behalf of religion now 
making in that interesting region 
by the Society of Jesus. From some 
very instructive papers before us we 
learn that the Jesuits hayo promis
ing missions in Syria, Armonia and 
Egypt. It is now about forty years 
since the Fathers of the Society com
menced, after an intermission of 
eighty years, their good work in 
Asiatic Turkey. During the ponti
ficate of Gregory XVI., two priests 
with a brother of the society, leit 
Rome with the blessing of the Holy 
Father, to enter on the task of Chris
tianizing Syria. That blessing has 
evidently borne fruit, for to-day the 
Jesuits have in the throe countries 
above mentioned, no fewer than 
fifteen houses, with 160 religious, of 
whom 72 are priests, and 37 schol
astic brothers. The Society lias, 
likewise in charge two colleges, one 
oi which has been raised by the 
Supreme Pontiff, Leo XIII, to the 
rank and dignity of a Catholic Uni
versity. The college which lias thus 
been signally favoured is that Bey
routh in Syria, under tlio invocation 
of St. Joseph, patron of the Univer
sal Church. To the University is 
attached u Seminary for the various 
oriental rites. There arc now about 
forty students in the Seminary fol
lowing the excellent course provi. 
dod to them by the zeal and learning 
of the Society of Jesus. This course 
embraces, moral and dogmatic theol
ogy, Sacred Scripture, Cauon law, 
Church history, and the study of the 
liobrew, syro-chaldaic and other 
liturgical languages of the East. 
This Seminary has already done 
great service to religion. Many of 
its alumni now hold important posi
tions in the Eastern Church, several 
having been raised to the episcopal 
dignity itself. Next year a school 
of medicine will ho opened under 
flic auspicos of the University. The 
collegiate course is quite compre
hensive, including a thorough study 
of tlio Arab, French, Latin and 
Greek tongues. It is optional, how
ever, for the student, to lay aside 
the study of the Arab tongue to bil
low a course of any one of tlio fol
lowing languages, Turkish, Modern 
Greek, English or Italian. We may 
here remark that wo should he glad 
to see 1ho study of English in this 
and all other such institutions made 
obligatory especially in view of the 
important part tlio English speaking 
portion of the world now takes and 
will continue to hold in matters 
commercial and political connected

The pastoral of His Grace the 
Archbishop of Quebec, condemna
tory of Le Courrier des Etats Unis, has 
been followed by one from the bishop 
of St. Hyacinth, who takes strong 
ground, not only against that journal, 
but all other publications of an irre
ligious character. “Immoral and 
irreligious books and journals,” this 
worthy prelate declares, "have 
caused, and are causing, anarchy, re
volution and ruin in the Old World. 
Parents should

sena-
arc

see that no impure 
or irreligious productions ever enter 
their homes, or even be placed be
fore the eyes of children." The 
timely and paternal exhortation of 
Bishop Moreau will bo productive of 
good results not only in his 
diocese, but everywhere his pastoral 
is read.

wc
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Austrian Silesia is at this 
the theatre of an agitation which 
may have very grave consequences. 
The races of Slavonic origin in that 
country demand that the Slav tongue 
he made its official language as well 
for all governmental as for educa
tional and judicial purposes. The 
Gel man is now the official language 
of Silesia. The Austrian

moment

wc

govern
ment has, as yet, taken no steps to 
suppress the agitation, its policy 
being to conciliate the 
claims of the various nationalities 
under its sway. The Gormans are, 
however, very uneasy lest the de
mands of the Slavs bo complied 
with. They consider the latter- 
people very aggressive ar.d un
reasonable in the position th

one

adverse
A CHANGED ATTITUDE.

Until a very recent date the Cath
olics of the United States, for the 
most pait, cast their votes with the 
democrats. They seem to have got 
not a small return for their services. 
At the last mayoralty election for 
New York city tire regular demo
cratic candidate was Mr. Wm. R. 
Grace, a Catholic gentleman of well- 
known and recognized ability. The 
normal democratic majority in the 
city was at the time about 40,000. 
A No-Popery cry was however 
raised and Mr. Grace barely escaped 
defeat by a narrow majority. Had 
the Protestant democrats stood by 
Mr. Grace his majority would have, 
perhaps, exceeded the normal figure. 
They, however, broke ranks and in 
thousands of instances deserted 
to the enemy. Their conduct on 
that occasion lias since served to ali
enate tlio Catholic people from tlio 
democratic party. We cannot now 
again expect to see a solid Catholic 
vote, especially in Now York, ca-t 
for any of its candidates. This is, 
although wo have no sympathy with 
the republicans, a very decided

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Mr. Mousseau has succeeded in 
forming a government for the Pro
vince of Quebec. The new ministry 
is composed as follows:

Hon. J. A. Mousseau, Premier 
and Attorney-General. Hon. W. W. 
Lynch, Commissioner of Crown 
Lands. Hon. J, C. Wurtelo, Trea
surer. Hon. J. Dionne, Minister of 
Public Works. Hon. J. Blanchet, 
Provincial Secretary. Hon. Ify. 
Starnes, Commissioner of Railways.

Messrs Paquet, Flynn, and Lor- 
angor, who formed part of the Cliap- 
leau government, retire, making 
room for Messrs. Mousseau, Blan- 
chot and Starnes. Mr. Mousseau 
sat in the Dominion Parliament 
from 1874 till his

ey as-
It is altogether probable 

that the Imperial government 
grant a partial concession of their 
demands to the Slavs, 
they can hardly expect more. The 
Austrian government will, we fear 
find it daily more difficult to recon
cile the diverse aspirations of the 
many races under its control, par
ticularly those of Teutonic and Slav
onic origin. Of late 
those races arc found in

sumo.

will
an

Than this

was
nothing wrong in Mr. Costigan’s re
solutions.” Thanks Sir Editor! 
Nothing wrong if regarded in them
selves! Did Mr. Oostigan ask the 
House to look at them in any other 
light? Did lie not intend them to 
be an indication of sympathy with 
Ireland, and an expression of opin
ion as to the means by which its 
suffering might he removed? If 
there he anything in tlio position of 
the Gazette, it is to our mind this, 
that it occupies the disagreeable 
position of tlio man who having con
nived at a falsehood, feels lie must 
utter another himself to cover his 
own fault. Our contemporary 
says: “As to the wisdom or expedi-

overywhero
contact; a 

exceedingly 
antagonism

seems to he drawn between them. 
They arc now the most

A LITTLE TOO MUCH
very remarkable hut 
well defined lino ofWo notice in certain Canadian 

papers a great deal of extravagant 
loyalty in reference to the Egyptian 
crisis. Wo have journalists who ap
parently, on their own responsibility, 
offer whole regiments to light Arab! 
Boy. With tlio latter, or any other 
leader of lsmalitc fanaticism, wo 
have no sympathy. But the tight in 
Egypt is one that concerns not Eng
land alone, hut all other European

acceptance of 
office a few days ago in the Quebec 
government. Ho had also, since 
the retirement of Mr. Masson, held 
a portfolio in the Dominion Cabinet. 
In the Commons lie

powerful 
cor-raccs in Europe, and it would 

tainly appear that 
Mussulman has

as soon as the 
censed to be the ob

ject of Slavonic hostility t|,0 Teuton 
must prepare for his fierce assaults 
The tendency of these 
been always towards 
but that

represented the 
county of Bagot, hut will likely seek 
election for Laval in the Provincial 
legislature. Mr. Starnes 
member

races has 
consolidation, 

tendency was never so 
to-day. Europe could

was a 
of the Joly administration, marked as
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THE CONVENT AT KNOCK.PERSONAL.treasury board will be instituted, 

and the most extended powers given 
to the auditor-general.

The resignation of the Govern
ment of Nova Scotia, which soon 
followed the elections in that Pro
vince, has led to the formation of a 
new administration, headed by Mr. 
W. T. Pipes of Cumberland. The 
names of his colleagues who will hold 
office, are Messrs. Gay ton (Yar
mouth;, Church (Lunenburg) and 
White (Capo Breton). Mr. Pipes is 
a young lawyer of prominence in 
his native country, and holds a high 
position in the liberal party of Nova 
Scotia. He was at one time a can
didate for the Commons against Sir 
C. Tupper, but suffered defeat, lie 
was returned to the Provincial Par
liament at last election by a large 
majority.

Mr. Gay ton has served in the legis
lature of his native Province since 
1871. He held the portfolio of 
Public Works and Mines in the Ilill 
administration for a few months 
previous to its defeat in 1878. Mr. 
Church of Lunenburg sat for that 
county in the Dominion Parliament 
from 1872 till 1878. Mr. A. J. 
White, who, we believe, takes the 
place of Attorney-General in the 
new administration has had long 
Parliamentary experience in his 
own Province, and was also a mem
ber of the Hill Administration pre
vious to its defeat. There arc also 
four members in the New Cabinet 
without portfolio, viz. Messrs. T. 
Johnston and D. J. Campbell with 
scats in the legislative assembly, 
and Messrs. Morrison and Cochrane 
with seats in the legislative council. 
In New Brunswick a change of ad
ministration is spoken of as soon as 
the legislature meets for despatch 
of business, so also in Prince Ed
ward Island. In Manitoba the Pro
vincial elections will be held in the 
fall and will, there is little doubt, 
result in some surprising changes. 
The Cabinet formed by Mr. Beaven 
in British Columbia just before the 
late elections in that Province has 
met with a severe defeat and will 
doubtless, soon relinquish the reins 
of office.

We read that the Rev. J. A. Cum- 
manc, of Newport,Maryland,acted as 
priest and physician to a small-pox 
patient who was deserted by every
one, and when the unfortunate man 
died he also acted as undertaker and 
sexton. We arc likewise informed 
that the Baltimore Sun, speaking of 
this action ot Father Cummane, says 
“There arc heroes who never draw a 
sword.” We are quite prepared to 
agree with the writer. Father Cum* 
mane has indeed proved himself a 

j hero ; but such heroes arc not scarce 
in the Catholic church. The writer 
is personally acquainted with a priest 
who, just out from the seminary, 
for several months, like Father 
Cummane, had to discharge in the 
mission entrusted to him the duties 
of priest and sexton. There were at 
times confided to him cases of diph
theria and small pox resulting 
fatally. He attended fearlessly every 
case and had upon more than one 
occasion to inter the victims of these 
dread diseases. There are indeed 
heroes who never draw a sword.

THE HUSH ABROAD.easily give room to two mighty em
pires, one Germanie, the other Slav
onic, but the territorial organization 
of such political struct ares would 
almost of necessity bring thoraces 
into collision and lead to a hostility 
never to disappear but with the com
plete decadence of one or the other.

aucceufullv work representative institu- 
liam-il <in a free constitution. Other 

countries of smaller area and population, 
whose natural resources are not nearly so 
rich, enjoy that Messing, and whilst their 
proplv are prosperous ami happy, you are 
poor ami discontented. The remedy for 
y°ur wretched condition is obvious, and 
neither you m»r we shall cease to press on 
a!! sides, in all seasons, and under all cir
cumstances, for its adoption.

“These reflections, and others, which it 
is unnecessary to mention in an address 
directed to a
ted in the political and economic history 
of their country, have been suggested by 
the celebration we have held. A vivid 
remembrance of the most glorious epi
sode in the modern history of Ireland m- 
flamed our love of Fatherland, ami im
pelled us to address you with the object 
of drawing still closer those ties of kindred 
which we proudly ami affectionately ac
knowledge .

“As Irishmen by birth or descent, we 
address you in the first place ; in the 
as Victorian colonists. In the latter cap
acity we gladly bear testimony to t^v 
freedom ami prosperity we enjoy hero. 
These blessings are mainly the fruits of 
self-government. We manage 
allairs, and manage them in our own way, 
to our own advantage, without let or 
hindrance from any other power what
soever. We were in pupilage to New 
South \\ ales, the older settlement, and, 
not without cause, were discontented. Our 
affairs and our interests as a province 
were neglected ami our progress retarded, 
i et no >vas separated this territory from 
the mother colony, the dividing line 
being an imaginary one through the con
tinent for many miles. In this case there 
were no antipathies or jealousies of lace 
to render the union incompatible ami 
detestable. There was not on either side 
a bitter remembrance of centuries of 
misrule ami injustice. We bail 
scriptive or immemorial rights which 
should be respected. We were hut a few 
thousand people, and if there were great 
resources at our feet these were wholly 
undeveloped. Nevertheless we demanded 
self-government as the only remedy for 
our grievances, and the demand was not 
resisted.

“With how much more reason do you 
press, ami we support,your claim to Home 
Rule. You do not solicit a concession, 
but demand the restitution of a right of 
which vou were defrauded. Ireland is 
nut on Tier knees, nor arc hersons beggars. 
Fur boons obtained as suppliants they 
under no obligations. They have obtained 
no concession which they have not won. 
They ask for none which they cannot win. 
The hard lesson they hare been taught by 
long and bitter experience is that they 
must trust themselves alone. That lesson 
guides you at present, and your self-reli
ance, indomitable courage and persever
ance, are. regarded with admiration and 
pride by your kindred abroad. The 
manifestation of these virtues, so conspic
uous in your calm, unyielding resistance to 
coercion, strengthens the strong claim you 
have on us for support, 
and firmness with which you are acting 
is to us an assurance that victory will 
soon reward your heroic constancy: but 
whether the happy day of deliverance 
from foreign rule be near or distant, we 
shall always remain true to you and 
Iui.sfail.

Julio (invan Dully, M. I1., Francis Long- 
re, M. I*., Daniel 1 trophy, M. V.. W. 

U’Callaghan, M. 1\, James Tooliey, M. 1\, 
T. V. M’lnerney, M A, L I. 1)., Jeremiah 
Dwyer, M A, Barrister-at-Law. J. L. 
Freeman, Bast President, St. Patrick’s 
Society, Chairman Centenary Committee. 
L. Kenyon, Hon. Sec. Centenary Com 
mittee.

St. Patrick’s Hall, Melbourne,
17th April, 1882.
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The indefatigable Nun of Kenmure has 
published the following letter, which con
tains an unusual amount of 
sense :

Sir—As the Most Hev. Dr. Lynch has 
kindly mentioned my new Convent at 
Knock, and subscribed to it, I beg space tu 
pay a few words about what I propose to 
do. Apart (rum the great object of at
tending to the many pilgrims, and giving 
them religious instruction, we hope to es
tablish an industrial training school where 
girls of all ages would be received, whether 
orphans or otherwise, with the principal 
object of training them fur useful and 
practical home-duties, for good domestic 
servants, or for situations or employments 
suitable to their various station 
now we have not been able to carry out 
this long-planned and long-hoped-for 
project. To make it a success will require 
no ordinary care and no ordinary effort, 
but, with the blessing of our ecclesiastical 
superiors, and the cordial co-oncration of 
friends, we hope to see the work begun ere 
long.
A NEW YORK PRIEST, THE REV. FATHER 

DRVMOOOLE,
has already established a magnificent 
house in New York for training buys for 
their future life in such a way as will 
make them useful and practical members 
of society. Is it too much for us to hope 
to do the same with the Irish girls ? Are 
girls to be exported like cattle to America 
at the caprices, or so-called benevolence, 
of a few Englishmen,who can see no other 
way to benefit Ireland than to depopulate 
her ; is bleeding to death the way 
der the body, physical or political, prosper
ous? If even the English people could 
only be led to see their true interests they 
would stop emigration as a crying evil, 
as a time will come when they will look 
in vain fur stalwart men to light their for
eign foes, for strong arms to Jreap their 
harvests, for toilers in their mines and fac
tories, and even for men to cultivate Ire
land. That some emigration may be 
necessary,or rather that it may be unavoid
able, we do not doubt, hut is Ireland to he 
devastated by both emigration and fam
ine ? and if it is, where are our rights as a 
nation, and where will the church find her 
best priests, her best nuns, her most devo
ted and faithful children ?
ALREADY WE KNOW TOO WELL THAT VOCA

TIONS ARE BECOMING MORE SCARCE, 

and that the demand for Irish ladies to 
enter convents in foreign lands is becom
ing daily more urgent, while the supply of 
laborers is fewer. But all are not called 
to the altar or the cloister, 'and our work 
at Knock in the Industrial Training-House 
will be for those who will he the future 
wives and mothers of Ireland. To teach 
girls how to avail themselves of the great 
benefits, social, and we may even say, re
ligious, which will certainly follow the 
practise of practical home industry, is our 
great ambition. To teach them to occupy 
every moment in some way that will be 
both useful and remunerative ; to teach 
each what each has most aptitude for 
doing whether as
TEACHER OR LACE-WORKER, OR KNITTER, OR

domestic servant ;
to teach all and every one how to make 
tfieir poor homes more comfortable for 
their fathers and their brothers, by practis 
ing simple industries, by rearing fowl, by 
keeping bees, by saving their eggs prop
erly, by making their butter so that it will 
command a higher price, by knitting 
stockings in odd spare moments ; to teach 
them to win their households—for these 
girls will, most of them, he one day wives 
and mothers—from drunkenness, for 
though it is said that drunkenness is the 
cause of poverty, I believe the reverse is 
rather the true state of the case, and that 
poverty is the cause of at least a great deal 
of drunkenness. If our men and boys got 
a little better food—a hot cup of coffee, a 
good cup of tea, were possible—or had 
such a pot au feu as the French peasant 
can make so cheaply, and which our peo
ple could make if once taught how, half 
the drunkenness and misery would disap
pear. We must begin with they oueg. If 
one girl is taught to make things more 
comfortable at home, other girls will fol
low her example.

Here near us ia the little village of 
Mayo was one of the most famous monas
teries of our own Island of Saints. It is 
called “Mayo of the Saxons.” A picture 
of its ruins is before me as I write. I 

There are seventy or seventy-five Gath- wan! tu make Knock net Knock of the 
olic families in the beautiful town of Galt Saxons, '->'1 of the Celts, and the
amongst its 5,000 inhabitants. The Recoud '>'»/ >' 1 l,c “«“}« as (jlonou9 » sll,!c-
hasa good list here, owing to the encour- tuary ..f prayer and work as were the 
agement of its rnanv friends and admit-- “f the olden time. This is a work
ers. His Lordship, lit. Rev. Bishop 1*. F. f/’r cver>' Irishman ; it is above all a work 
Crinnonhas befriended it as well as the ?o{ «very Irishman to help-prevention 
Bishops and clergy generally. On Sun- is better than cure. 1 eople are generally 
day last, Rev. It. f. McGuire of this place wllhllK tu hell, those who have fallen,
announced to his congregation that an but we need more thau this,above all in the 
agent of the paper would canvass present-late of Ireland. It is a serious 
in its interests during the week, and religious question, and it isa serious social 
called upon his hearers to read the quction. At present I am entreated- 
Record instead of such literature as is- £. may say implored-by two foreign 
contained in the'KVY. Ledger” and “liar- pishups and the Superiors of three relig- 
pet’s Weekly.” The Reverend gentleman ions houses to find and send them out 
spoke well, also, of the “Ham” a Canadian «uhjeot», w, h whom no fund « required, 
monthlv Catholic magazine.- even all their expenses will be paid :

The Catholic church of this place towers yet such has been the depopulation of i e- 
over the town, being located on one of its laud of late_ years that, as the rejected 
loftiest elevations. About two years ago Superior of
when it was opened, a short notice was one of the largest religious houses in 
given concerning it, so that the readers of Ireland
the Record will not now hear of it for wrote me a few days since, we find it hard 
the first time. The building and its in- to get subjects at home. As to the social 
teinal decorations are “simple in their question, it is a much graver one. We 
neatness.” The statues of the Blessed must look nut at the interests of the few 
Virgin and St. Joseph, holding the Divine but of the many, of the hundreds of girls 
Infant, are placed on the altar on either who are literally thrown out on the streets 
side of the crucifix. A large painting of of American cities week after week, and 
the Crucifixion is on the wall in the rear who, good r.s many of them are, and good 
of the altar. The “Stations of the Cross” as they, thank God, remain, yet I know 
are of a size entirely suitable to the that a considerable percentage of these 
dimensions of the church. A. mission girls go to ruin, or by intermarriage with 
cross is erected at the vestry entrance, Protestants, and by not haying the careful 
commemorative of the mission given by religious instructions which they would 
the Redeinptorist Fathers in May A. 1). have in Ireland, lose their failli.
1331. Sister Frances Clare.

Every year the people arc supplied —Dublin Freeman, July 8th. and a fixed nurj
with real palms on Palm Sunday, instead — ---- . derives comfort, strength, Measure; but Mo-t Adorable Trinity than all the pray-
of the tamarac and spruce substitutes of The colored minister who whipped his I being a man of action, lie has brin, | n, of all the other Saints together ! She 
Jays now passed and gone. at Ui-xamlvia, Va., was lined $4 by a ' through a long night, manfully working by liem lf semis more terror into outranks

The Separate School lias an average , .5 e ‘ HePad no money, and was given out the destiny of his country, while Impn- than all Heaven beside-, and it i.< impos-i-
attendance of seventy five pupils under a w,.,'k in which to pay. ’On the inter- * fully looking for the rising of the sun. hie for in to surreal in any manner 
the care of Miss McCoweV, to whom due veni,m Sunday lie preached from the text, The unexampled moral courage ami ! against her faithful servants. Know, too, 
honor was given in the Record of the 28th «whom t]le |l01.,i iuvuth lie chastcnetii,” patience you are displaying, the extraor- that many Christ am, contrary to all our 
ultimo.' drawing from it the conclusion that lie dinary personal sacrifices you are making, lights oyer them, are saved at the last mo-

had nunished his wife properly. Then and the great social and political reform ment through the ellicavy of her prayers; 
he asked the congregation to contribute you are effecting, all prove that you and if she had not overturned our plots, 
the 84 for his fine, and they did it, though possess, in an eminent degree, those long ago would we have destroyed the 
the plate had to he passed six times before qualities which should enable you to win Church and robbed all the Orders of which 
the amount was realized. Lack your plundered right-, and lit you to it is composai of the faith.

Out readers will, with us, be hapuy to 
learn that the good ship Sema, witn His 
Lordship Bishop Walsh and Fathers Wag
ner and Flannery on board, safely 
reached Queenstown on Thursday last.

llis Grace Archbishop Lynch has re
turned home after his voyage to Europe, 
where he was the recipient of distinguished 
honors. We are glad to know that His 
Grace is in excellent health.

The following address from the Irish 
people in Victoria and their descendants 
to the people of Ireland has been kindly 
forwarded to us for publication:—

“Fellow-countrymen and friends—The 
news spread ouickly that it was your in
tention to celebrate either the centennial 
anniversary of the Dungannon Conven
tion or Grattan’s Declaration of Ireland’s 
Legislative Independence, two events 
which, in their political significance, 
inseparably associated. Almost as rapidly 
as signals were Hashed from mountain to 
mountain in those Mark and gloomy 
days,’ of which ‘no true man fears to 
sneak,’ the word passed to all parts of the 
globe where your kindred have found a 
resting place, and are putting forth tin 
high qualities for the exercise of which in 
their native land there is no adequate re
ward under the legislation of an alien Par
liament.

“When the announcement reached us, 
we welcomed it with pride ami pleasure. 
We received it as a call to he up and 
doing for Fatherland, and responded to 
that call with alacrity and enthusiasm.

“In several parts of this colony the 
declaration of Ireland’s legislative inde
pendence has been celebrated, in conjunc
tion with the name of Henry Grattan, 
whose memory all faithful Irishmen re
vere. Victorians of Irish descent com
memorated that glorious event in a spirit 
ns loyal and true as that which animated 
their fathers. From the parent, who is 
familiar with the wrongs ami sufferings of 
our race, his son had learned “the story of 
Ireland,” and the lesson had sunk deep into 
his heart.

“The chief demonstrations were in Mel
bourne ami Ballarat. In each of these 
cities a banquet was held at which there 
was a large attendance of Catholics and 
Protestants, of clergy and laity, of 
hers of the learned professions, and of 
publicans of opposite parties in this colony. 
On several questions these gentlemen 
differed, hut on one they were unanimous 
—they were all agreed tliat Ireland’s claim 
to self-government and to the enjoyment 
of all the lights ami privileges which 
constitute national independence, is 
feasible and inalienable.

“That resolution was boldly ami ably 
maintained by the principal speakers; it 
was enthusiastically alfirmed by the whole 
assemblage in each case, and with feelings 
of lively gratification we convey it to you, 
as an encouragement to unswerving per
severance in your struggle for the regen
eration of Ireland. It was a profession of 
national faith on our part; receive it you 
as a pledge that we shall adhere to you ns 
brother* through weal or woe, ami that 
henceforward, as in the past, we shall 
most cordially give you all that sympathy 
and substantial assistance to which you 
are entitled, and which it is our duty to 
render.

“In the history of our race you have 
security that we shall be faithful to our 
promise. The sufferings of an oppressed 
people are a bond of union which cannot 
be broken; and in history, ancient or mo
dern, sacred or profane, whose sufferings 
have been greatei than yours? Even 
those on whom the hand of God lay 
heavily did not endure more in their 
bondage than you have suffered under 
the hoof of a foreign despotism. The Brae 
lites were nut delivered from servitude 
more galling or degrading than that in 
which you were bound fur centuries, and 
from which you are not yet wholly 
emancipated. Another people have been 
even longer in tribulation tliat you have ; 
but none have passed, or are passing, 
through the fiery ordeal with a spirit mure 
defiant or hopeful than that which sustains 

The unabated ardour ami deter

common-

He
awHis Lordship Bishop Cleary of Kings

ton spent some days with llis Eminence 
Cardinal McCloskey, of New York, and 
Bishop Wadhams,of Ogdensburg, enjoying 
much needed recreation amid the Thous
and Islands.

o are now eduea-Tho Chief Justice of British Col
umbia, some time ago, decided that 
the Tax sale Act of that Province is 
illegal, and that all lands sold under 
it must bo returned to the owners 
with costs. We must confess ignor
ance of the exact provisions of this 
act, but they’ wore, it is to bo pre
sumed, framed either by the Attor
ney-General of British Columbia or 
under his advice. The act may con
tain some objectionable provisions 
but the Attorney General of the 
Province must surely bo credited 
with sufficient knowledge of law to 
decide whether on a matter of 
purely local concern the legislature 
transcended its powers. There is, 
of late, amongst our Provincial judi
ciary throughout the Dominion, a 
growing desire to attain notoriety 
by declaring various acts of local 
legislatures ultra vires and uncon
stitutional. In a matter of such 
gravity and importance there should 
bo the utmost stringency and uni
formity of practice observed. No 
court but the Supreme Court of 
Canada should have power to declare 
any act of a Provincial legislature 

% invalid after it has passed through 
the hands of the Dominion Minister 
of Justice, every facility should be 
afforded citizens in the various Pro
vinces to appeal to the Supreme 
Court for judgment on the constitu
tionality of any act of doubtful bind
ing force.
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In u late issue, by the merest accident 

we published without giving credit some 
very acceptable matter from the Ave 
Maria, viz., a sketch of the Into 1). F. Mac- 
Carthv. We now make with pleasure the 
amende honorable to that worthy periodical. 
We had not the slightest intention of 
claiming credit for the article referred to 
by our contemporary.

our own

HAMILTON LETTER.

The Picnic under the auspices of the 
German Catholic Society was a decided 
success. The weather proved delightfully 
favorable, although an inclination to rain 
prevailed for a short time during the 
afternoon. The refreshment tables were 
arrayed plentifully, and the ladies in 
attendance thereon deserve notice for the 
courtesy with which they performed their 
parts, as also for the zeal they displayed 
for the success of the affair. There were 
two hands present to enliven the proceed
ing, and the music discoursed was particu
larly fine. The drawing of prizes took 
place in the evening, the list being cer
tainly a good one. A lady’s gold watch 
and other valuables completing the roll. 
Rev. Fathers Cleary, Lillis,
Bergmann were present during the after
noon, and other citizens of distinction.

On Saturday morning the body of a 
man was discovered floating on the water 
near Beckett’s do-.k. Apparently the 
body had been in the water about two 
weeks, as decomposition had commenced, 
rendering the features indistinct. The 
clothes he wore prove that he was attached 
to some regiment. The nature of the 
case is not known—whether he committed 
suicide or was maliciously dealt with by 
unknown parties. An inquest was 
deemed unnecessary and the body was 
interred on the afternoon of the same
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daThe Democrats of Georgia have 
nominated Mr. Alex. H. Stephens 
for Governor. Mr. Stephens is one 
of the most remarkable men in the 
United State3. He is now in his 
seventy-first year. In early life he 
served in the legislature of Georgia. 
He was also, for many years, a mem
ber of the House of Representatives. 
He took strong ground against 
secession, though opposed to inter
vention on the part of the federal 
government in the domestic affairs 
of the several states. When the 
South did, however, decide on seces
sion, he threw in his fortunes with 
those of his fellow citizens of that 
portion of the republic, and was 
elected to the first House of Repre
sentatives of the Confederate States. 
Ho was subsequently elected Vice- 
President, Mr. Jefferson Davis being 
President of these States. After the 
war, Mr. Stephens was for a short 
time placed under arrest, but soon 
released.
U. S. Senator from Georgia, but not 
permitted to take his scat, as that 
state had not complied with the 
provisions of the reconstruction acts. 
A few years later he was returned 
to the House of Representatives, in 
which ho has ever since sat. Mr. 
Stephens’ public career covers a 
period of more than forty years of the 
most eventful period in American 
history. Ho has written a work on 
the constitutional aspects of the 
civil war. This work has been 
widely read. llis election to the 
governorship of Georgia, of which 
there can bo no doubt, will, it is to 
bo hoped, afford him leisure to follow 
up this work with others of a simi
lar character, the result of reflections 
on the results of that gigantic 
struggle.

£'he Emerald Beneficial Society held 
their annual picnic at Barrie on Monday 
last. A vast excursion left the city at 
seven o’clock a. m. anticipating a gala 
day. The Society marched in procession 
to the Hamilton and North Western 
Station, playing as they proceeded swee 
Irish airs. t

The members of the F. M. T. A. Society 
ore issuing tickets for their Picnic to take 
place shortly. It is hoped that this event 
will be deservedly patronized, as there is 
no society existing more worthy of our 
interest.

During the past week the parochial 
Mass was celebrated in the beautiful little 
chapel of St. Joseph’s Convent, as the 
repairing of the Cathedral has commenced.

Last week a discussion arose at a meet
ing of the city council, regarding the 
water-works—Some considered it a pro
priety to procure a steam-engine for the 
purpose, but it met with opposition from 
others that thought the pressure of the 
water insufficient far an engine.

A terrific fire occured on Sunday even- 
ning at 5. 30 p. m. consuming the ele
gant new building of the Tribune office 
on James St. North. It is a total wreck. 
The paper was to appear, for the first 
time on the 29 inst. ; the printing press 
and material in plant were utterly des
troyed. The tire caused the greatest con
sternation especially to those living in 
the vicinity. The noble chief of the 
Brigade and his men worked faithfully 
and saved the buildings in proximity to 
the scene.
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you.
initiation with which you are still strug
gling for your rights demonstrates that 
your national vitality is unimpaired and 
indestructible. This unswerving fidelity 
with which the Irish abroad identifies 
themselves with your wrongs, and your 
efforts to right them, proves that we are a 
united people, whose whole energies are 
bent on the attainment of one great object, 
from the steady and earnest pursuit of 
which we can be neither lured hur forced 
away.

“That unanimity of sentiment, aim, and 
action is our strength. It constitutes the 
power by which we shall overhear oppo
sition, whatever guise or form it may as
sume. That power is spread over land 
and sen, but is concentrated on one 
supreme purpose. Wherever, on two 
continents, strung men delve or hew, it 
exists at call for tin* service of Ireland. 
Wherever the English tongue is spoken 
the fertile and active Irish nrain is work- 

Wherever the

THE POWER OF THE BLESSED 
VIRGIN,

The biographer* nf Hi. Dominic relates 
confession which that glorious servant of 
God ami Mary forcibly extorted from the 
sworn enemy of the Holy Virgin through 
the tongue of an Alhigensian heretic, who, 
on account "f his blasphemies, was tor
mented by fifteen thousand devils that 
lmd taken complete possession of his body. 
The unfortunate heretic was carried to 
Carcassona, where, during the exorcisms 
employed on him by the Saint, he was 
a.-ked whom, after God, of all the inhabit
ants of Heaven the devil* most dreaded, 
and who, on that very account, is deserv
ing of being most loved, honoured, ami 
glorified by men? The possessed heretic 
with diabolical obstinacy long refused to 
answer that question. The Saint then 
saw the ever glorious Mother of God 
descend from Heaven, surrounded by 
over a hundred angels clad in golden 
armour, and approach the demoniac. She 
touched him with the golden wand she 
carried in her hand, ami commanded the 
rebellious spirits in him, for their confu
sion ami fur the greater glory of < iod ami 
tliat of llis Mother to obey St. Dominic, 
and to answer the question he bail put to 
them. After writhing in the most hoiri- 
ble manner, ami after making known 
their rage with a thousand grimaces 
ami hellish shouts, they answered, saying: 
“O our enemy, our confusion and shame, 
why have y mi descended from Heaven, to 
torture usf Must we then be forced by 
you, the advocate of sinners, and the 
assured road to IL aven, to make known a 
truth that is so hateful and hurtful to its? 
Hear then, <> Christians, hear what we 
must announce to you.
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ing in her holy cause, 
ubiquitous Celt has 
prayers ascend to heaven for the oppressed, 
Heaven is besieged with supplications for 
the deliverance of Ireland from chronic 
poverty, periodical famines, and the mis
rule which is responsible for these and all 
her other grievances and humiliations.

“But there will he an end of this, ami 
the end is near. Though Ireland’s popu
lation has been many times decimated, 
and her children are scattered over the 
face of the earth, they are but one people. 
Their dispersion has nut diminished, but 
enlarged their means of serving her. 
Their determination to work out her 
complete freedom from foreign rule resists 
all hostile influences. The policy of Eng
land may change; their resolution never. 
They cannot be deluded by gifts or crushed 
by coercion. What their country has 
been it shall be again—a free and inde- 

ldent natio n
‘This is no dream. It is said tauntingly

set his foot,

We did not make special mention 
of the return of the Princess Louise 
to Canada. We were, nevertheless, 
glad to know that Her Royal High
ness landed safely and that she will 
bo with us in Canada for sonic time 
longer. Her Royal Highness, dur
ing her last star- in this dominion, 
was, in * our opinion, grieviously 
maligned. There may be some in 
our midst who love not titles. We 
are ot those who are not specially 
enamored of them. Still, wo have 
never regarded it as a crime for one 
to inherit that which so many covet. 
The Princess Loiv'sc has proven her
self a lady of distinction, learning 
and exceeding good taste. Wo arc 
sorry for one thing only, and that is 
that she did not return to Canada 
sooner. Hcr Iïoyal Highness, by 
benevolence and largeness of spirit, 
endeared herself during her brief 
stay in Ottawa to all who came in 
contact with her. Wo do not hesi
tate to say that the Catholic people 
of Canada specially welcome the 
Princess to this country, whore not 
only her exalted rank, hut her noble 
personal qualities, arc fully appreci
ated.

I

The programme of the New (Que
bec government is said to be as fol
lows:

1, Colonization the cardinal 
foundation of the Ministerial pro
gramme, encouragement to railways, 
opening of highways, distribution of 
public taxation on a new and sys
tematic basis, 
administration of public lands and 
forests so as to aid the develop
ment of the Province, to protect 
colonists, and to increase the rov- 

3. Encouragement of tlio 
working of mines and consequent 
development of this now 
revenue. 4. Reorganization of the 
Civil Service, so as to increase its 
efficiency and reduce the number of 
employees; competitive examinations 
to bo introduced. 5. A bettor con
trol of the public expenditure. A

The Mother of
that the Celt lives in the past, but it un- Gnd, who is here present, has all power to 
only natural that in his vassalage ami in [ deliver her servants out of our hands, 
his mourning the ancient glories of bis ! She dissipates all our sly and cunning 
race should have had fescinatious for the I wiles even ns the sun scatters the clouds, 
Irishman. Even now he cannot forget and diedn.-hes to pieces all our plans, We 
these, or the bitter persecution he lias had | proclaim now, being compelled by her to 
to endure; but, nevertheless, he confronts 1 do so, that not one of those who have per- 
the difficulties that surround him a- be- i severed in her service lias ever been sent 

self-reliant man with a strong will to our Kingdom—hell. A single sigh 
From the past lie from her has more influence with the

2. Reform in the

comes a

onuo.

source of

Our Brantford letter reached us just as 
we had gone to press. We will have a let
ter from our esteemed coriespondent of 
that city in our next issue.
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—— , R. b. Murrat & Co. tie prepared to
“To have learned not to burrv is to have ^ Up churches, public buildings, hotels 

doubled one's capacity for work.” and private residences with Brussels,
“If you want to succeed as a newspaper Chilian, velvet, tapestry, three-ply Kid- 

correspondent, write just the things that ^erminster and Dutch carpets. India and 
your readers would look for and talk çÿnft roatting, English oil cloth, cut to 
about if they were in your place, and be t>t rooms ; American and Canadian oil 
very careful about putting your opinion cloth French, English and German lace 
into your letters. People want the facts, curtajns always on hand. Largest stock of 
and to be allowed to form their own houge furnishings in America. Carpets 
opinions. You have all the world with ma(le an^ iaid at very small charges, cut, 
you if you state the simple facts; every- mat.he(\ and tacked free, 124 Dundas 
body Las to agree with.facts, whether they gtreet ailq j25 Carling street, 
will or not.” The Saddest of Sad SiGHTS.-The

“An art critic who himself paints, judges hairs of age being brought with
everything from the standpoint of his i0W ^he grave is now, we are glad to 
own methods and prejudi ces. Still an art think becoming rarer every year as the use 
critic should practically know enough 0f Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
about the technique of art to understand „enertth By its use the scanty locks of 
its difficulties; he should just paint enough once more resume their former color 
to be reckoned a clever amateur, but not and the hair become thick and luxuriant 
enough to be reckoned a clever artist. ftg ever . with its aid w e can now defy the 

“The English language is gradually chau,,e 0f years, resting assured that no 
assimilating all the vital words in all Q 1Iair at auy rate will come to sadden 
languages. It looks very much as it it yg gold at 5o cents per bottle. For sale 
was getting itself ready> be the univ ersal by all druggists.
language.” _ __ For the best photos made in the city go

to Fdy Bros., 2b0 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 

,, paspartouts. the latest styles and finest 
À0C 1 assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 

a specialty.
3fkl'Ial Notice.—J. McKenzie has re- 

moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part an.', at
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for reparing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond's celebrated ma
chines on sale.

Mother-! Mothers!! Mothers !
Are you disturbed at night and broken o. 

y„ur rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so,go at once anti get a bottle of MHS, 
WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the bowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to tlv» 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe to use in all cases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription ol one of the 
oldest *d best female physlcans and nurses 
In the United States. Sold everywhere at 25

Ot'B LITTLE tilBLS.God abhor. lying ipiriu. false prophets, 
false philosophers and deceivers of all 
kinds ancient and modem, and yet he per- whet i„ Spelling the Dearest Things 
mils them to exist because he eannot make on Earth,
them impossible without destroying free 
will or human liberty. There were laws 
enacted condemning these false prophets 
and other popular seducers, hut these laws 
were not enforced because these false pro- 
hets, etc., flattered the passions of the 
people, telling them pleasant things. They 
were popular lecturers in their day, and 
they are not all dead yet.

hast care of all, that thou shouldst show 
that thou dost not aiv. judgment un
justly. Neither shall king nor tyrant in 
thy sight inquire about them, whom thou 
bast destroyed. For so much then as 
thou are just, thou orderest all things 

continued. justly; thinking it not agreeable to thy

■w*,«-. rs.'p.SSr'fcTSStsi
murder of millions. . beginning of justice and because thou art
deriThemur^r Tanyon.T-m Abei W

to Garfield. God Ui the^author and giver wheu men wffl not Mieve thee to be ah- 
of life, and those he places on this earth and thuu convinccst the
he can remove at his wilL Noboldness of them that know Thee not 
light to live one instant longer m th B t though being master of power,thou 
world than lus Creator wills him to re- . , jtj tranquility, and with great
main, be he yet unborn, or innocent or K foi thy poor n. at
guilty. As creatures of God we are ahso- ,• tB u w, t * * * Vhou hast
lutely his and can have noughts whatever of good hone,
as against him. To Goo the deatn ol man , j judging, thou givest place for
i, but the passing from one state of exist. be“"““J fob For if thou didst
ence to another, from one department to 1 lBe cccm,e8 0f thy servants, and
"ït1n!hulu“Trere«;r^tion fnto the them that deserved £ *e,. withjo great 

elements of matter, but a transnortation might U- changed from their
from one state to another m wWh man XwLls, will what cucumspection

ïa'rrÆMii:
iAStLfrre Vti s ïarera.,absolute right to tianspose man from one J ^KU|1 wu may hop . J, ÿ. some churches, won
state of being to another, has equally the Wherefore thou hast also CTMtly tormen „ rtieà„ in » third-class theater,
right to select the methof of hi* removal, ted them who in their life have Uvea un chelp and nasty. fle once 
wiether by old age, disease, the deluge, foolishly and ungodly, by the same thing ^ $ ie,t wPho upon taking charge 
the sword or by what we call accidents, which they worshipped. 1 or they went Qf # ce^aiu church, indignantly seized 
By whatever method man is withdrawn astray fora longtimein^theways of arror jt9 whole 8tock of artificial flowers, and 
from life’s fitful fever, hi» death is in holding those things for gods which are bigbon-firc, literally an auto da ft.pursuance 80f the original sentence passed the most is^mng ™“em_ ^e next Sunday he preachej
on the race by an infinitely just Judge, after the manner hast «cut an excellent sermon to his people, on the
This sentence awaits you, and your pinion- understanding. Therefore thou h^t -cut u{ heltheu ^olaters-^yes have
phy will not obtain for you a stay of pro- a judgment upon them. But they tnat h d Me noses have they and
ceediugs or an exemption. were not amemle.n y mocker,e» and e ^ he went on to speak of the

But to return, tie who has the ahso- prehensions experienced the worthy judg t UoJ of nature Who can neither
lute right to take life cannot be guilty of ment of God. (flusdom. ^> 'ter xiu ^ be deceivetl; «Be no deed-
murder in taking it, for murder U an H«e wc find that thoae p«»ple, whom ved; God i8 not mocked.” The Creator, 
unjust killing, and there is no unjust you beslaver with your gMhing symp , who|e protoplastic hand made and fash- 
killing in the taking of life by him who were sorcerers, murderers of then own theffi> wiU He not know the flowers
has the absolute right to take it There children, offering them wvth 1their that breathe of HU presence)
is no escape from this reasoning except by hands in sacrifice to idols and man eat ^ ÿhama Q. Uea in art are in abomm- 
denying the absolute right, and you can- era. On the ?th®r.;l idphovah warned bad tastei whateT” Vrelend! , ° be 
not deny this but by denying God's exist- merciful way 1,J. *bl L^nd nUceTor whkt it really is not, should esneciaUy he 
ence; for on the hypothesis tV he exists, them and gave them time and place for in thg actuaries of the Church
he is Creator, and being Creator, the ahso- repentance. \\ !hen they ™ of Truth, and about the altars of the True
lute right or domiuion over the creatures mercy he punished them with justice, ana ^ A wooden altar that is made to look 
necessarily follows. Then in the la»t for doing this you accuse hunof murde^ ^ lf it were marble U unworthy to en- 
analyeis, this right is to deny God’s exist- Those who knowing the crimes of these shrinethc Bles8ed Sacrament; and artih-

But you cannot logically deny his people condemn the cial llower8 almost amount to a hlasphe-
existence since you say in your lecture on on them Areas guilty y. mous mockery, and an insult to Him
“Skulls” that you do not know whether demu Mormomsm and Oneida commun “Consider the lilies,” almost
he exists or not. ifb ^’l.jctypu 'olunteer Wvocate ecripturftl allusion to flow-

It follows from what has been said that those bestial Sodomites of t anaan whose ^ Vhen it is impossible to procure 
when God ordered the execution of the unnatural crimes disgraced the -ace to flowcr8j conventionalized forms
guilty Canaanites it was not a commaud which they beionged and contaminated in ftli of eiiTer or gold might be used,
to murder. Nor was it a violation of his the land which God had given them to or th” feathers of tropical birds, arranged
own Commandment, for it was unjust dwell in. ,_t:ve tulip-fashion, be utilized. In such cases
killing that he forbid, ami the destruction Ingersoll. Ue ( »o ) 8 P no one would take the objects for other
of that guilty people was just because maidens to gratify the lust of captors than what they really were. At any rate,
ordered Lv him wlio ha.l the absolute Comment. Ifl were au inhdel or arn let uj bamih those tawdry muslin an.l pa-
right to order it, whether they were guilty fXuldcounsefyo^to ^kli* £ P”materr°cities' lnd *“ Eimll“

I have d*'elt at some length on the ah- your statements. Fyery cau»e °r The perfume of flowers is a perpetual
solute right or dominion of the Creator had suffers from injudicious advocates. before the great white
over his creatures, because you harp on The most injudicious of all> advocatea is throne ^ (;»d . their mymd tints have
what you call his murders through your he who makes a baseless a«s » . seemed to the sensitive souls of poets and
whole article. That which one has an ah- appeal to ignorance, because tie excue» u uke the frin e8 or phylacteries of 
solute right to take at any and all times, suspicions and brings “““ God’s gkrments. There is a moral shut
one cannot he unjust in taking when he cause he advocates. I flatly within the bosom of the rose, hut the man
pleases. truth of your statement given above and ^ ^ describe it_ would botanize on

As to the Canaanites, they were guilty appeal to the only ;e=°Jd™at his mother’s grave. The language of
of death, although they were not put to us any rnformnt.on flowers is like the song of the seraphim;
death, hut driven from Palestine in about theUldTestament. Ihe I angels, poets, and children understand it,
the same manner that the whites are driv- law did not abandon captif e women to aly ^ientific students, and cold, 
ing the Indians from the homes of their the insolence orbrutality of captors, un £ ractical>> men of the world are deaf to 
forefathers. The unparalleled wickedness the contrary m^e speciaprovutons for- It were ^ difficult to give a definite
and filthy abominations of the seven biding the first famtharidies ■of the isold ^ 0f the philosophy of flowers as
nations of Palestine commonly called ers with his captives. If you study rne tQ à{^ect the moonlight sonata, or to de- 
Vanaanites, were such as to make their xxt. chapter of Deuteronomy, verses Hi to scribe the unheard melody sung together 
national expulsion or extermination a 14, you will learn that the > by the morning stars, the concerted music
just punishment and a useful lesson to obliged to make the captne his wi e or 0Jf the sphere6 at the dawn of creation, 
other nations. The nature of their crimes respect her person and honor. InsteM ot The ma^ who can tead aright the lessons 
ninv he found in the eighteenth Chapter tolerating that licentiousness which tfie wrhten for our learning on the leaves of 
of Leviticus. Read that Chapter and you customs ami laws of other nations autfi- üower5. who loYe3 to look into the Ummd 
will understand whv Jehovah held these onzed, those laws of the llebrews fiep d tha of the 30ul, 0f little children; who 
beastly people in abhorrence. The Mot- the soldier m restraint. They show taat ^ hu tQ hjj! heart the fleeting spirit of 
mous "and Uueida communities are as pure the Hebrews were far in advance ol^ot re nm3;c; i5 happy indeed, and is not
as the driven snow in comparison with nations m all thos_e regulations th». mill- ^ {rom the king^um of heaven; the 
them. To give the reader an inkling of gate the horrors of war. The pagan na- BWeetne9, ^ Ught of the beatific_ vision 
their incredible debasement, 1 quote some tions of that time allowe - is beginning to burst upon his dazzled

from the end of the chapter wherein anty with captives, and afterwards tu y yjsjon To understand and love flowers, 
God warns the Hebrews not to imitate were sold as slaves or given to do the ]ikc w;th God, the Creator of
their examnle- lusts of slaves. This was stnctly and _“Defile not yourselves with any of these specifically forbidden by the Hebrew law them' 
things with which all the nations have and yet in the face of all X'^XaI. ï pluêkVou oit"? ïnè^raumés, 
been defiled, which I will cast out before the wanton effrontery to c 8 Hold you here rout and all in my haud
mu A ml with which the land is defiled; mighty with permitting the Jews to do Llltle uower; but lf I cou.d understand the*'abominations of whkh I will visit; th^ which he Lrhid, an! winch they a one and atbmntuU in a„,
that it may vomit out its inhabitants, of all ancient nations prohtb ted by strict 
Keep ye my ordinances and judgments, and specific laws. What will honest 
and do not any of these abominations of common sense tnink of 1 \ 1 ^
* * * For all these detestable things that has to be propped and bolstered -p 
the inhabitants of the land (Canaanites, by such shamele&s misrepresentations of 
Amhorites) have done that were before history?
you, and have defiled it. Beware of them IxnERSoLL. “He (( .od) ga\ e to Jewish 
lest in like manner it vomit you also out, marauders the flocks and herds of others, 
if you do like things, as it vomited out the Comment. Those marauders as you 
nation that was before you. Every soul please to call them could not poMtbly 
that shall commit any of these abomina- have had a better title. 1. id a» creator 
tiens, shall perish from the midst of his of all lias absolute dominion over all things 
people ” and against his title there is

These abominations are described in the right to confiscate property is recognized 
first part of the chapter. Read it carefully as existing in aU civil society; now civil 
that von mav know the abominable society cannot possess and exercise a high- 
wretches you sympathize with. er right than its Creator. Our gover' ■

The author of the Book of Wisdom des- meut confiscated millions of dollars « orth 
crihes some of the sins of those people,and of property during the late war, jet it 
justifies their punishment in wotds that 1 never occurred to any one but au (umme 
cannot do better than quote: philosopher that such confl-cattou wa»

“Thou chastisest them that err, by little stealing. The cause that ju»Uhes the ar 
and little; and admonishes! them, and justifies the confiscation, 
speak est to them, concerning the things After the battle of bhiloh, 
wherein they offend; that Fuaviug their army was puslnng its way towards Cor- 
wickedness, they may believe in Thee, tilth, I have stood on the roadsiu. and 
Fur those ancient inhabitants of the holy seen hundreds of wagon loads of cotton 
land, whom thou didst abhor, because they passing north towards Pittsburg la“aiu6; 
did works hateful to thee by their sorceries It belonged to the southern people an 
and wicked sacrifices, and "those meiciless the government had taken it and sold it 
murderers of their own children, and eat- to northern speculators and marauders 
ers of men’s bowels, and devuurers of as you would call them. 7a; 
blood from the midst of thy consecration ; Southmaji s flock and herd, rin g 
and those parents sacrificing with their incut had conhsca.ed lt and giycn it y 
own hands helpless souls, it was thy will to for a consideration. \u. \ indicate the
destroy hv the hands of our parents * * measure and you are right m doing so 

* Vet even those, thou sparedst as But ou what principle can }ou justify 
men, and didst send wasps forerunners of our government in cunhscating the pro- 
thy host, to destroy them little by little, perty of its enemies while you condemn 
Not that thou wast not able to bring the the same measure when practiced by the 
wicked under the just by war, or by cruel Hebrew government! Confiscation is a 
beasts, or with one rougli word to destroy war measure and it is a merciful one be- 
them at once. But executing thy judg- cause it tends to cud war. 
ment by degrees thou gavestthem a place Ixuersoll. He H>od) scuta 
of repentance, not being ignorant that ing spmts to deceive his own prophets, 
they were a wicked generation, and their Comment. I will give one bundle * 
malice natural and that their thought lars to the poor of this town if you or any 
could never be changed. * * * Neither of your disciples will make good your
didst thou for fear of any one give pardon statement. 1_&m famüiaj- with the te ^ he#lth from anv caU5Ci especiaUy from 
to their sms. For who shall say to Thee: m kings and Ezechiel 4vhioh you pro ay ^ usc of any of’the thousand nostrums
What hast thou done) or who shall with- imagine will baar L^exuwRh v?ur stitte- I that promise so largely, with long ficti- 
stand thy judgments) or who shall come fuliy compare those ext s with^yoiixti; t j tjoug \e8timoniai3) have no fear. Resort 
before tree to be a revenger of wicked meut you wiil find that rour zc.al h i m , t H Bitter8 at once, and in a short
men) or who shall accuse Thee; if the away with your ducretron and ^at you, | ^ ^ wil, hlve the most robust and
nations perish; which thou hast made? hatred of your maker is more inten-e than ( ; health.
For there is no other God hut thou, who 1 your love for the truth.

HOTES OX INGERSOLL.

Bt Rev. L. A. Lambert, of Waterloo, 
New York.

It is really becoming a question of im
portance whether or not we are much 
longer to have any little girls in our midst.
The present high-pressure system of edu
cation forces them into “young ladies 
while they ought still to he in the shel
tered privacy of the nursery and the 
schoolroom.

I am not overstating the case when 
I declare that a little girl, simple, sweet, 
innocent, unconscious of herself, and will- 

Tbere can be no excuse for using arti- ;ng to be guided by her parents, is just 
deal flowers on our altars at a time when D0W a very lovable, but, alas! a very 
the grand altar of the Madre Natura, the treasure. More than one mother is puz- 
whole fair face of the earth, is covered 2;ed by the problem: “How am I to 
with the flowers thereof. Some sacristans Viring up my daughter so that the shall 
object to the extra work of removing the preserve until her dawning womanhood 
fallen petals, changing the water and the sweet charm of girlish delicacy un- 
other msignificart labors entailed by touched and uuthreatened!” Little maids 
using natural flowers for altar decorations; 0f ten and twelve, going to school with 
such reasons should not be for a moment their primary grammars and arithmetics 
entertained as any excuse for palming jn their dimpled hands, blush and sim- 
off ou Almighty God wretched abortions per if a boy happens to pass. Little girls 
in paper or muslin which a colored mil- sitting by windows, sewing up seams un- 
liner would throw into an ash-barrel. It der their mothers’ direction, have their

to say that the stock of attention diverted by the neighbor’s son atd other stories.......
, and geraniums, in on his way to the postothce. The coni' . u{ Badeuaud other stories...
ild not he accepted as monest courtesy cannot be ex ended by a by Madam Craven...........

“• seay ï&itiss »• - «*»
.ssra'sTÆTir ss wvSTfc «Ms » o*
women, have gone quite beyond the stage Ejakea aud’Flanagans.................
°fFormgeriy! modest, obedient and gentle ^ CoUegiaius, or the Colleen Bawm
behaviour was expected, as a matter of St. Thomas a BecKet, uy............
course, from every little daughter of a . 'or" Vb'e Broken Pledge. 25c
respectable family. It was not supposed , . £ tke Protestant Reforma-
that people of gentle birth and:manners Atm y l acd Ireland, by

uld tolerate in their children deport- r(lf,hett.............................ment which befits the lower and un- FaS^, the church of the Gala- 
trained orders of society. To-day a well- 1 abrola,
bred hoy i* a delight and when we B ““^'n^ay"bv M^s.' James Sadher 25c

ataa ræk i;..& sA «v-* •
ably. The majority of youthful travel- Zb™ by, by Mrs. Jas.
lers have the manners of young barhan- hate ot ratner on j, i 15c

quently behave in a way so thoughtless _ , .......................
and giddy as to attract attention on the ^atbet.de, , ......................
promenade and in public conveyance, and The school hoys^....................
they do so, nut him unfeminine coarse- Mount^Atlas'
ness, but because thev were not allowed at The Hermit f 
the proper period to be little girls, loved The FP„Pnri ‘f FC Anee'ls 
and taught, and kept in the happy hack- The Chapel of^the An; "I”
ground „f home, asMittle girls should he. Leo, or the choree of a Fnend...........
' What is the duty of those who have the Tales of the^Affection 
resnonsibilitv of educating and moulding Florestine ol t ® 
the tuture women of the nation ? Mani- The Ghmade of the Clnldren._^...
festly it is, as soon as practicable,to return A ,r Catholic Record Office,
to the simplicity of our wise mothers and London, Ont.
grandmothers. Let the little girls at least 
be set free from the dominion of fashion. v
Plain, stout, serviceable dresses, loose Various Cause.

ssR&TSrisS'K»
TtÿCtÜXSSOL. » S5“*S& 2
will not make them hovdens. it wm to rkh brown dr deep black, as may
simply give to their animal spirits the be (\egjred. It softens aud cleanses the

healthy vent which everybody admits scalp giving it a healthy action. It
their brothers must have. Inculcate upon removes aud cures dandruff aud humors,
them by precept and example the most By its use falling hair is checked, and
exquisite neatness and cleanliness. A a new growth will be produced in all
little girl’s aprons and collars should be cases Avhere the follicles are not de-
daintily clean and she should be taught to stroyed or the glands decayed. Its ^ MFC I FIT*
hate soiled and tawdry finery. effects are beautifully shown oni brushy, V

Let the mother take time to be her weak, or sickly hair on which a few ■ ■ BUIU Dtllfc 111daughter’s intimate friend, receiving all applications wt pr0(]',ce1tb^g'^agaDd uLIf lU KlIlB V
her kittle confidences, and giving her ad- is Comparable as ■■
vice, even if to do thm she must surrender j a dressine and is especially valued w
some other engagement. for the soft lustre and richness of tone n T| nlTIjl ■ KBVy MB

Ayer's Hair Vigor colorless; j JeHBUDlflieL 

contains neither oil nor dye: and will tlauralaia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
not soil or color white cambric ; yet 1 gackach9 So/WWM of ihe Chest, 
it lasts long on the hair, and keeps „ „ Threat Swatilt fresh and vigorous, imparting an »Out, QuilUJ, Sore Throat, Sw*"~
agreeable perfume. mgs and Sprains, Burns and
For sale by all druggists. | Scalds, Général Bodily

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and tioadaohe, Frosiod 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and tohes.

V

ALTAI! FLOWERS. sor-

rare

CHEAP BOOKS.

25c
25c

.... 25c

. 25c 
25c

.. 25c
25c

25c

25cwo

25c

25c
cents a bottle. . „ _ ,

Rest and Comfort to the Suffering.
“ Brown’s Household Panacea” has no 

equal for relieving nain, both internal and 
external. It cures Tain in the Side, Back 4 
and Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism,
Toot hache, Lumbago aud any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. "It will most surely quicken the 
blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful." "Brown’s Household Panacea, 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be lu every family handy for use when 
wanted, "as it really Is the best remedy in 
the world for Cramps in the Stomach, and 
Pains and Aches ol all kinds," and is for sale 
by all Druggists at 25 cents a bottle. ___

15c
ence.

15c
15c
15c
15c
15c
15c

.. 15c

ME15c
15c
15c
15c

same

“Rough on Rats.” Clears out rats, 
mice, flies, roaches, bed-bugs, ants, ver
min, chipmunks. 15c.

As a remedy for Sea Sickness, for any 
irritation of the stomach and bowels, for 
canker of the stomach aud mouth, for 
piles and hemorrage, and for all varieties 
of bowel complaints, Dr. Fowler's Wild 
Strawberry is nature’s true specific.

Almost every person feels that if he had 
his life to live over again, he would pass it 
very differently from what he had done.
Yet, strange to say, this reflection of the 
past does not seem to influence any one as 
to his future, for the remnant of his exist- 

is,for the most part, similar in char
te that which preceded it.

Stinging irritation, inflamation,all Kid
ney Complaints, cured by “Buchupaiba.”
81 per bottle.

The firm of J. & S. McEacheu, Doug
las, writes us June 1st, saying “There is 
not another preparatio 
mend with so much confidence as Burdock 
Blood Bitter--, as it invariably gives the 

,, „ „„ Tn„,:.L, wkn best of satisfaction.” Burdock Blooda=comPRni:r^,anhusS Tn Tracent Bttteg=all diseases of Blood, Liver

crihes 'thV'crateïTf1 the pit’ Sandwich Of the celebrated Dr. Busby, school- 
island volcano, lviladea: “We were stand- master in the reign of Charles IL and 
ing on the extreme edge of a precipice, James II., many anecdotes are told, 
overhanging a lake of molten fire one Among others it is said that when the kmc 
hundred feet below us, and nearly a mile one day came to see his school he persisted 
across. Dashing against the cliffs on the m keeping his hat on his head m the Royal 
opposite side, with a noise like the roar of presence. One of the lords or gentlemen 
a stormy ocean, waves of blood red, fiery, in waiting remonstrated with him on this
liquid lava hurled their billows upon an breach of courtlv etiquette; bat the worthy ^ -DrrI<r;DAS street, | 
iron-bound headland, and then rushed up doctor replied tha. he had done it on pur (Opposite Strong’s Iloteln j
the face of the cliffs to toss their gory rose, for “it would never do for his hoys THE POPULAR GROCERY, 
spray high in the air. The restless, heav- to think that there was anybody superior | WHOLESALE TRADE
ing lake uoiled and bubbled, never remain- to himself.’—1 romCassell s O.d and New | ^ THE fl HOLLSALbplKA ^ ^ , 
inn the same for two minutes together. Condon. in mind that !t will pay them to call at this ,
There was an island on one side of the The Wild Strawberry plant possesses j ““|“re ”rlces ,Jtfori' ltavlDB
lake, which the fiery waves seemed to at- rare virtue as a cleansing, coolmg, astrm- THF 11FTA1L TRzVDE
tack unceasingly with relentless fury, as if gent, autcseptic, and healmg meuictne, and Js atlended ,0 ln most satisfactory man- !
bent on hurling it from its base. On the when combined vnth other valuable vege- ner, xhe goods are all fresh and the prices I Tlint we 6ell cheaper Furniture than and 
other side was a large cavern, into which table extracts, as in Dr. Fowler’s Extract cut low to suit the prevailing competition. other plnce lu 1hv city, and carry a larger 
the burning mass rushed with a loud roar, of Wild Strawberry, it is an unfailing FomnUy ‘ “ * , . * ! ÏSÎ cheïp ÏÏT'mamHaotVre'our^od^
breaking down in its impetuou-, head.ong remedy in all Lowel compl&mta. Choice x\ lues anii j tv»u 1 Having now nearly forty men working, ourcareer tie gigantic établies that over- Jabe,h Snow, Gunning Cove N. S S genuine arucle can he had at this . ^
hung the mouth of the ca\e, *and ‘“Ug* 1 voltes. “I was completely prostrated with i JOHN SCANDRETT. in uf RAW SILK for
ing up the liquid material for the t'ue asthma, but hearing of Dr. Thomas’ —FOR THE BEST AND CHEAPEST SHEET IRON Parlor Furtture Coverings,
formation of new ones. It was terribly t ;cpectriC Oil, I procured a bottle and it ■■ m ■ ■ : We have awirletystoq^Jnrge stwk^of
grand, magnificently sublimcq but no done me so much good that I got another, ■■ I ■■ ac_ ~
words can adequately describe such a and before it was used, I was well. My UÆ ■ ■ ■ ■ b 1 ■■ E— AMERICAN. RATAN & WICKER 
scene.” son was cured of a had cold bv the use of ■■I II II ■■■■1 BUGGIES AND CHAIRS.

half a bottle. It goes like wild fire, and ■ ■ our Parlor set, hair cloth. $45.00; our Bed-
makes cures wherever it is used.” u*«.8COTT * CO.. Montreal, querec. SX.omt’s“!ir|&oôi0%ur65£:h0S5d !tvSimu

Bedroom Set, $25.00.
The Halller Spring Bed in stock; don't for

get it, you can pack It in a satchel. Call and 
see us If you want to buy. We can do bette 
for you than any other place In the city, an 
thejrkuow it.
GEO. BAWDEN <S= CO.,
Office and Warerooms, 172 King St.; factory, 

i 197 King St.

V'- 1 M

,MP^OVtf

b1 1 I I r r 7b Prsparetkio an earth equals »r. Jaccbi Ota 
•e a safc sure. êémefU end External
Bemodv a trial *w1b but the oumpumtiNe’.y 
trifling outlay (J 60 (eete, »nd every one suffering 
Vith pain oaa have chsap sad positive pruot of us

direction* in Keren Languages.

> "< f) »

Let us then listen to the truths preached 
to us by the voiceless lips of these floral 
apostles. Let them cluster around the 
Tabernacle of the Prisoner of Love and 
chant His praises, fragrant pledges of the 
gratitude of redeemed humanity placed 
before the altar-throne of the Adorable 
Sacrament, styled by the Angel of the 
Schools “À Pledge of future Glory.”— 
Catholic Telegraph.

men
A NEW DISCOVERY.

tyFor several years we bave furnished the 
^Dairymen of America with an excellent arti-. 
fleial color for butter ; so meritorious that It me t \ 

I with great success everywhere receiving the • 
highest and only prizve at both International 
Dairy Fairs.

tence
acter bold BT AU. DBÜQQIBTS ASD DEALERS 

IX MEDICINE.
A. VOGEUCR A CO..

Baltimore, M<L$ C*. 8. Am
|now offer this new coloras f&c best in thr world.
.it will Mot Color the Buttermilk. It j 1 *• Mr. Thomas I>. Egan, formerly Travelling

. 'I----- taw. 1 Agent for the Frennan's Journal', and as
I Will Mot Turn Bancld. It le tne j such, was always found by us to be hono

y,.n,.w, ... ,h«..» and 1 ^
Oheapeet Color —adet I -------

ledHswiEPHrHrrL”nC,11 i THOMAS D, EGAS,
M YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY

X •« WtLIA, RlfUABDSOS A CO.. Burlington, ît. ■ ' | j 83 Barclay St- aUll 3H PiU’U
NEW "YORK.

—THE—— _ This Agency was established In 1875, for
D nPPR Y TK ADt the purpose of noting as the Agent of any 

VJ ia fc. la I lia r-\ a^ »—» | person wishing to save time, money and
-------  | extra expenses.

inUN QP ANfYRFTT I As your Agent. It will purchase any kind
u V fill kJvnl’i/IlL 1 1 i 1 of goods you may want.

As your Agent, it w 
j ness or look aft 
i careful pe 
j This Ag 
I to the win 
1 in this cit 
i guarante

nT'sn we can recom-Thenone. I IA Lake of Fire.

1

’
will execute any busi- 

ter any private matter needing 
al or confidential attention.

11 kn 
facturera

geney is so thoroughly we 
lolesale dealers and manutac 
ty and the United States, that it can 
e entire satisfaction to its patrons.

EVE ZRTST OIST ZB
SATISFIED!

If you are Ruined
Mr. Wm. Boyd Hill, Cobourg, writes : _____________ ___________ i^-my

Having used Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil for | “v/ASSAR COLLEGE.
some years, I have much pleasure in teat- | p0UQUkbep8ie, N.y. a complete college 
ifying to its eflioaev m relieving pains in course for women, with Schools of I'aint- 
the back and shoulders. I have also used Ing and Music, and a preparatory départ
it in cases of croup in children, and have , meut’ C§. l.°(?aldwell,D. D., President, 
found it to be all that you claim it to be.” I îec-lOwx
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Represents

No. 5 20-Hcree Powtr
riBEPEoor A

Build 4 Sizes Fire-Proof Champion Engines

) WITH HAH, OR SECTIONAL BOILER
if SO ordered. He a-rr tenté ny an I'.mjin. 

rrrrff day. Intending purchasers nr 
Inritnl to orII at our Works and Uior- 
oughly examine the Champion. W- us.

KBÏÏPPS CELEBRATED BOILER I LAI I
Every plate u suit

Every built r ;< <>ti-<i to 160 j*)unds, n.\ \ wnti 
pressure.

imitates.to FINANCIAL. DISTINGUISHED ARRIVALS.„ SUMMER CLOTHING.ill ML *SS:ï: Em "nMi

CT. PATRICK S BENEVOLENT
h? SOCIETY.—This Society meets every 
>> vdnesday evening at eight o'clock, in tliei 
rooms. Albion Block. Richmond street. Th 
objects of tliu society arc many, the princl| 
ones being to cultivate a literary taste among 
Its members, and to grant pecuniary aid to 
those who may be taken sick. The rooms are 
open every Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
evenings, and the society has provided all 
kinds ot games and amusements to enable its 
members to puss a pleasant evening. Every 
’ “thollc young man in the city should belong 
to It. as it is worthy the approbation of nil.
< lints. Hf.vkv. }‘i'vs. Tims. Govld. tiec'y.

Is, THE Tl**T ARRIVED FROM EUROPE.
J i HAS F. Coi.WFU.’H popular M 
House, l.t*Dunda* street, another lar 
J'ly of beautiful Violins, guitars, ban |os 
borines, zithers, etc., etc. 1 have the eh 
t*lld best se,. eted stock ill Western t ana, 
ol musical i list i uiiicut s, strings and lilting 
quality the best, and prlecsthe lowest. Drop 
tn and see, or write for particulars.—c. I . 
Coi.WKi.1.. may;:.»-urn ^

d- DOMINIONCHAMPION
:.lEI FLANNEL TWEEDnd

in
to SAWMILL
oil ENGINEice SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT COAT 4 PANTSof SOCIETYeta

T,«E POPULAR DRUG STORE.OVER 600 SOLDat, SECT10KAL

SAFETY

BOILER,

LONDON, ONT.Ml In r' TUv lavorito uvcrrwl., n .
W. H. ROBINSON

t. Opposite City Hull,
Keeps a stock ot Pure Drugs and Chemicals . 
which are sold at prices to meet the prevail-
lugcompctltlou and stringency of the Mm. -, I jr t --
mitent medicines^ at reduced rates, special I M

TO ORDER !It has n To Farmers, Mechanics and
R ui°r»V'T ^ont?y ul)0u 

Having a large amount of money on imnd 
We have decided, “for u short period," to 
make loans at (1 or c. per cent., according to 
the security oiler, d, principal payable at the 
end ot term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, it he so desires.

I vrsons wishing to borrow money will con-
ally ôï^ylcui j'to rt',t' Uy "P|,l}'ln* 1"-’rs,m-

others Wishing 
the Security of("CATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT

ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
London Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mut 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock, in our rooms. Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond tit. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. Kt.v. W. 
u .M Allow. Pros.. A lew Wilson, Roc. Bee.

-he
or-
to

/juse
ore
of \ X k PETHICK & M'DONALDKli

Bu|W

B LOOp
Bn i lrs

ilor
;vy/ant tivotrsstonal.A

athe it

Mp-
303 Richmond Street.1F. B. LEYS

OFFICE—Opposite City Hull 
Loudon, Ont.

C3Î7 \ OOLYKIiToX, Svrueon 1>en-

» Morris .) Chargee moderate and satisfactionlÿjpmŒŒSSQErr-, j fa"ter"fUOr<inisff.1'UX WuULVL“lux'

iSsÀLJ ."vVvc " 1AB. \V. J. McGfiuan. Graitate,

. lege of PhysiclVils'il ml Htirjennsl Thysfcian) 

Surgeon amj Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
lelt at the office, Ufflce-Nltschke'b Block,

no
Manager. 

. Richmond ti:.,
m j FITZGERALDilen

sale \y

SCANDRETT & CO.AGRICULTURAL
Can
and
a est 
ires

ARK A MU Nu THE LEADING

SAVINGS & LOAN GO. GROCERSThe sectional s C ty boil r i< manufactured expressly fortho 
“>-onh WeM •• II'.;.•. Tl.1- bniVr Is errangisl that It Is nafi^üklTiapart'in s,vtlm: 
enabling pu.xna«er.s 11 elcr.a th-,roughly every j.art , f It an.l prevent burning out.
”‘ nr- 1 ; « in aUunlutrhj nm-muiry with the alkali nr

VAUIUCVLTUBAL BUILDINGS,

COR. DUNDAS & TALBOT STS.

SCRSCltlUKD.-y,
PAW r/'.-vs,,.

itKSSR vi: >-r.v/).-s:ts,»n 
total assets,-yni.ouo.

IN ONTARIO.

An Immense stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and 

Retail.
■tU-A. CALL SOLICIT HD-Ml

2Iy
r*- WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY,
FLUTTERINQ 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THF STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
of dhmaee arhlng frem

•--------- , KIDNEY& 6TQMALH.
BOWELS OR BLOOD,

'p't. ECTRO HATH 1C 1XS1TT UTE
-1-i 320 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment ol Nervous and Chronic Dis. 
eases. J. G. WILSON, Electroputhlc and 
Hygienic Physician. •

s re- 
Ihia 
1 at- 
nter 
rates 
ma-

__________________________ _____ _______ _________ __ __
j,I.n. I..- u-»t by the l'aeifi.; Bailwu;, C'Uapauy un i all the lSr^MSt- 

nlzatlon and Ranohe Companies.

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDKE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every t per les 
diierUcred LIVER.

"* ADDRESS WATEROUS ENGINE WORKS CO., BRANTFORD, CANADA.
TVT OX .ALL) iV BAN JS, Surgeon

Dentists, Office : — Dundas street, 3 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, out.

Money loaned on 
rates of interest. Mo 
Debe

Real Estate at lowtst 
rtguges and Municija

at Company's Offices foi 
_ . ._ and expense
SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.

Money received on deposit and interest si- 
lowed at highest current rates.
____________ JOHN A. RuF,. Ma nager.-

confraternity-

LONDON CANADA) POSTAL GUIDE. Debentures purchase 
Apply personally i 

Loans and save timeT\R. WOODRUFF. ÔFKÎCÊZZ
AJQueen’s Avenue, a few doors east ol 
Post office.________________________ 33. ly

T J. BLAKE, BAtitilSTEK, SO-
V • licitor, etc.

Office—Carling's Block, London.

FITZGERALD.
SCANDRETT & CO.

SUMMER

'Ml
dRH,
. will 
ely— 
ut 1L 
> has

fectly

ARRANGEMENT.

CLOSE.
_ ' M I’ M l‘ M

109 DCXVAS STREET,
4ih Door East Richmond St.

________ l.vl.ly

Due for Deliv'ry
A M U.M. 1» M._________ mails as under.

ern States..................
New York, «fcc. (Thro Bag- 
O- T. R. East of Toronto. Kingston 
_treal, Quebec and Maritime Provl:
For Toronto..................................
For Hamilton ...................

O- W R. Going West—Main Line.
ThroBags—Hot li well,Glencoe. Rail wav p o,
5>r a11 JllaoeH "’est of London, Detroit, W

ThroBags—windsur.Munit o’bâ, De : r «Vi * * W ' ru tit ât e <
Thro Bags—Chatham.................................. !.......................
Mt. Brydges.
Newbury..........

Sarnia Branch. G. W. R.
bro Bags—Petrol la, --arnia, Watford and Wyom-

81 rat hr o r*' ^ MaiL*s lur a11 places’ West iiii'i 

Canada 8.TÎ., L. A P. 8., A- >:. Clair Branch Mails.

llton Gro\ e............ ................................................................. 1 Lî • 9 00 ....
Canada Southern East of tit. Thomas, an l Pt.

Bruce and Orwell.............  ................................................. 7 30
t West oi Sr Tiiomusi E»wx Centre,' Itidge- j3' 'v

St. Clair Branch Kail w”'* P. O.’ MaiïsL'coùrt'wright
to St. Thomas, «fcc-,............................  ................... .

St. Thomas........... ....................... ...................................
Port Stanley................................................................................

Port Dover & L. H. Mulls.........................................................
London, Huron <fc Bruce—All places between Lon- 

dop. Wingham, Hyde Park, Clinton, tieaforth,
>N hite Church, Ripley. Kincardine dt Lucknow

T. H1LBURN & GO.,
EDUCATIONAL—

YOUNG LADIES ACADEMY
OF Tin:

I ROSARY FOR THE DEADi 8 00 1 80 
2 tj

8 3-1
0 3) B ZE3 TSJ" ITBT

SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.
Manufacturers oi

School, Cliuicli II II,I or,Ice

“NIL DESPERANDUM."Devotion to the souls In Purgatory is one 
of the growing devotions of the Church. To 
foster this pious spirit, and to atlord these 
souls constant and efficacious assistance, a 
Confraternity under the above title was 
established several j*earsago in the Convent 
of tit. Louis Bertrand, Lousvllle, Kv. The 
means employed are the offering of the Ilolv 
Sacrifice, and the recital of the Rosary. To 
enable the Fathers to continue the former, 
and to assist tl em in discharging the heavy 
debt on their Church, a subscription is ex
pected from each member. Those who pay 
60 cents a year, for ten years, or $5 at once, 
or in instalments, become Life Mombi rs of 
the Confraternity, thereby sharing in many 
thousand Masses, and are also enrolled as 
Benefactors of the Order of St. Dominic for
ever, which entitle them to a participation 
In the good works of the entire Order.

For circulars, giving full particulars, 
address VERY REV. FATHER PRIOR,

„ Convent of tit. Louis Bertrand
___ l9G-3m _________LOUISVILLE. KV

, Ottawa, Mon- 1
the CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.• • 5, 7 30 l HD 5. 10 30
• • 5, 7 30 1 00 10 30 Important to Nervous Sufferers.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY 
1 for Nervous Debility and all Nervous 

Affections, Ac. Is GRAYS SPECIFIC" 
MEDICINE. This is the only remedy\ 
which has ever been known to per
manently cure Palpitation and other1 
affections of t he Heart, Consumption in 1 

■its earlier stages, Rushing of blood to the 
> head, wind In the stomach, Indigestion,* 
Loss of Memory, Want of Energy, Bash- 
fulness, Desire for sol it ut e, low* spirits,. 
Indisposition to labor on account of 

.weakness, Universal Lassitude, Pain in 
: the hack, Dimness f 
old age, etc. Full 
pamphlet 

1 on recel ot

the :
at*25

Locality unrivalled for healthiness offer
ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of in
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpf 

French is t

Malls 5 00 1 U
estera

800 245
age FURNITURE

LONDON, ONT.
Designs and estimates furnished for Altars 

pulpits, pews, Ac. We an- also vivpiire-l to 
give low estimates for church furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

Itkkkkknoks— Rev. P Molphv, Strathroy . 
Rev. .Jos. Bayard, Sarnia

..................... 2 45 ....
1 Id 10 30 8 00 2 45

• 10 3J 1 8i» 2 45 ___,1 and 
Back 

it ism, 
i Pain 
n the

acea,” 
In Re- 
f any 
should

or sale

1 15
assed.

t rench is taught, free of cha 
In class, but practical!"

The Library contain 
works. Literary réuni 
Vocal and Instri 
minent feature, 
weekly, elevatli

1 13 ....
Th îrge, not only 

jy by conversation, 
ins choice and standard 

re held monthl1 O ..................... 2 4» —
115 ... 8&0 30 2 45 ....

8 A-9

«mental Music form a pr 
Musical Soirees take pla 

weekly, elevating taste, testing lmproveme 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion is paid to promote physical and intel
lectual development, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 
without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

£
of vision. Premature 

particulars in uur* 
end socurely sealed ■ 

ipt of a 3 cent, stamp. Tiie Specific 
sold by all Druggists at ÿl.iwi i„ r 
e, or 6 for $5.ini, or will be sent free 
on receipt of money, by address J 

in*
-THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.t TORONTO, j

ee
nt W. M. MOORE & CO.which we s

REAL ESTATE AGES7 ; dc.
Huvo a I»ri:oli,| „r Fiirnis. Wild Lundi, and 
V,,v I rnporly of ovary do.orlpllnu fur Nile. 
Alsontumt i'.nutiaei''N oi Ijunl In Manitoba 
and North Wesi 'J’errifory.

Parties wanting tosellor purchase should 
Ï,1*11“X W.u. M. Mnoiik * Vo., Federal 
Bauk Building, JxjihIoil 130.1 y

is now i 
package 

; ny mall

.... 2 45 ....

.... 13UA245 630v s’i' 30 1 15

7 30 1 15
i i U M L > - ,A'ppT

L
istitution 
For furth 

.or, or any
ÛT. MARY’S ACADKMV

Ontario.—This Institution 
located in th< „ 
troit, and combine 
tlon, great facilitie

1 15
6 30 

2 4o 6 30

er particulars apply to the Super-

THE CREAT CURE

RHEUMATISM—
4a it le for eU the peinfol Aieeeeee of th<

KlDeiYS,LlVe» AND DOWKLt.
«•SST K «S!

sruy the victime of ILhemnatiem oeu rvalise

———, Windsor,
stltution is pleasant.y 
Windsor, opposite De- If buckeye bell foundry,

FOR,

NEW SUMMER

DRESS MATERIALS

rl * "* Pot*. (.'o|i|>i>r nn-t Tin f.»r1 'Ivir-'h.-s,
1 " -■ 1 "«• A. m tu-,Forms, et. . Ffl.LT 
A lilt A X IT. 1 '. < ilitlu jliv drill F lor.

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati, O. *

e town of sor, opposite „ 
system of educa- 
uiring the French

•: •Alisa Craig........... ............... ............... ................
V ., g. A B. and Southern Ex. of W G A- B
Between Harrisburg and Fergus...................
B- L. H. West of Stratford............................

- •••• fg
.. ! Si» 1 où 6 30
:: ! 5 00 :::: 6»i

tlon, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In the rudlmen. 
tal as well as the higher English branrhes- 
Terms (payable per session in ad 
Canadian currency • Board and 

and English

l 15
ein' 7 15 Ivan ce) In 

tuition in 
, per annum, $100 : Ger

man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
$4": Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address;—Mother 
Superior. ________ 43. ly
YyJLsl LI NE ÀCAI>EM\ , Cuat-

vv ham. Ont.—Under the care of the Ursu- 
Ladies. This institution Is pleasantly 

situated on the Great Western Railway, 50 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com- 

dious building has been supplied with all 
e modern Improvements. The hot water 
stem of heating has been Introduced with 

The grounds are extensive, lo
ng groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 

The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, in
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery in gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid seml- 

nually in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For lur- 
ther particulars address, Mother Superior.

41. ly

U. T. R, West of Stratford.....................
B. L. H. between Paris and Stratford .
Ij- L. H. between Paris ti. and Buffalo.
G. T. R. between Stratford and Toronto..
Georgian Bay and Lake Erie Division ..,
St, Mary’s and Stratford ........... ......................
Thro Bag»—Goderich and Mitchell...............
Bolton. Thorndale. (daily) Cherry Grove, St Ives,

(Tuesday and Friday).........................................................
Grove, Clinton and Sea forth........................................

id 15 HacYaRd5 00 111 ... >r
lave been quickly relieved, and in stunt time

NENPmOTLT CURED.
TfiTT, fl. LI qua OK DtT. SOU) BT DBt'GCISTS 
**• Pry can >»e si-nt by ma! L
VETjfllucntiinMn» * Co.. BurUneton Vt

French
. .... i 55 ::::

7 15 12 15 4 45 8 W 1136 1*30
6 30 .... 4 45 1115 .... 6 30

AND

YELLOW OILBUNTINGS,
NUNS’ VEILING, .

PRINTED MUSLINS
AND PRINTS,

1215 .....................
.... 4 15 11 15

6 30
The f \-E5 v o!x T CURES RHEUMATJSMFor Great Britain.—The latest hours for despatching letters, etc., for Great Britain, are:— 
noondays, at^l^p. tn., jier Cunajd^)acket, via ^New York: Tuesdays, at 1 p. m.. per Inman or
Postage on letters, 5c. per j oz.; Newspapers lc! per 2 oz : re^Ufee, 5c. r>aokot ' 11(1 lIU0Uf ui‘ 

Rates of Postage on Letters between places in the Dominion, 3c. per i oz., prepaid by 
postage stamp: if posted unpaid, will be sent to the Dead Letter Office. Letters posted 
exceeding «o*. In weight, and prepaid only :3c.. will be rated double the amount of defic
ient postage not prepaid. Newspapers, through Canada or to the United States, lc. per 4 oz. 
Post Cards for United Kingdom, 2 cents each.

Money Orders Issued and nald on and from any Money Order Office in the Dominion of 
Canada, Great Britain and Ireland, British India, Newfoundland and United States.

Post Office Savings Bank.—Deposits from $1 upwards, on which I per cent, interest is 
lowed, will be received for transmission to the Central Office of the Post Office Savings 

k. Pass Books, and every information, to he had on application.
Money Order and Savings Bank.—Office hours 9 a. m. to 4 p. in.
Post office.—office hours from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.

London, July, 1882.

line

NOW OPEN.
FREEMAWS 

WORM POWDERS,WHITE SULPHUR SPANS RUTHS.SU
chiding i CALL AT I

i J..J. GIBBONS’ '
Are pirae.sat to Hkx ( utaiu their own 

Purentivo. Is a S&fo, ftii*\ ru*! cftrctuul 
drpimrar of wore# is ( :.ii l-»n or Adulte.

The proprietor takes great pleasure 
nounemg that these celebrated Baths 
now open for the accommodation of i 
lids and the public.

Besides being most refreshing In summer 
season, they are pronounced by the best me
dical authorities as containing great cura
tive properties. Those suffering wit h chronic 
diseases should at once avail themselves of 
this opportunity of obtaining relief and 
eventual cure.

The Bat li s t 
odern im 
now reai

If. 3 UNDERTAKERS.Ci U N D AS STREET

R. J. C. DAWSON. Postmaster.

% W. HZI3STT03Sr"Dulilic Notice is hereby given that 
i under “The Canada Joint Stock Compan
ies' Act. 1877," letters patent have been Is
sued under the Great Seal of the Dominion 
of Canada, bearing date the twenty-seventh 
day of June. 1882, incorporating the Right 
Reverend John Walsh, D. D-, Bishop of Lon
don, of the City of London, in the Province 
of Ontario, in the Dominion of Canada:
James Corcoran, of the town of Stratford, in 
the said Province, merchant; James Joseph 
Foy, of the City of Toronto, in the said Pro
vince, barrister-at-law; Thomas Coffey, of the 
said City of London, publisher: John J 
Gibbous, of the said City of London, mer-

cï.^ofLondoï1birtïfâ-S-Uw, for the pur- SIfTrstclaIsSHEET MUSIC FREE
pose of the acquiring of lands in the NorthhuonTlmUermem£e, ?h°e“ uX^n!, leï* ^En'&Vir

! iSriy™daSny rlghtfM^aryet3°th5 coS: rod we‘wîUtemi^.m " iïS'ld'Mïl

j ???,?,& «h? ^“uùu’ral. mnierefnndrnhl; ""A” '^lSci’f Joe'Sl,,i[ ^

dnojk,.,aortriinL butUe ! inir the same and the dealing with the (>ov a, ,h;. foHowlnu price.:
aiediciueoTvrcuuie; th-t TWrii.Ifis11 i eminent as to mines and minerals, the pro- ixstkvvfxt vi Pi-ire
Ami HOPl*» and no person or family^k ^ | motion of immigration into the company's Artist's T ife w'-ilt/p« on h --* “,'|  ̂ ! land., and for ,&h purpose,, the granl.ng of ^er’or’s^vvfe ’. ‘ wilSd 75

! land or money for whieli the company shall c nasse Infernale, . . op. Si. Kolling 75
; be secured as the law allows, the aiding by Turkish Patrol Reveille. . Krug 85
! bonus of land, money 01 otherwise lu the pirates of Penzance, (Lancers,) D'Albert r» •

construction and malntainance of lines of sirens Waltzes............................Waldteufcl 7".
steamboats, sailing vessels or barges contig- Fntinilzn. Potpourri...........................supne Pie
nous to or through tlie company » properly, Mascotts, Potpourri............................Vudriin lee

UI RES' ^l’OTe U
U «ustllu,Leave,. . .
th E. I1IKE8, « X. Delà. Ave., Philaduivliia. l'a. lng of all kinds of goods, chattels and effects 

, ift ‘im necessary for the company or the settlers,
jnn< io,.«u — — save and except spirituous liquors, the bor-

fiAfiS FOR THE MILLION 1 : “ IÏÏ property^'with XUttivU I ; cessary powers incidental thereto, the acting
Koo ('boo’s Balsam of Shark’s Oil as agent, for any Government, corporation

Positively Restores the Hearing, and Ù the Only j S'rUmorK(f«on lRnPdyth:.atwe“ding“ fw?ng.

Absolute Cure for Deafness hnov:n. | buying, selling and dealing in all kinds of 
This Oil Is abstracted from peculiar species stock, horses, cuttle, sheep and produce, the 

of small White Shark, caught in the Yel- working, converting, selling, using or other- 
low Sea, known aw Charcharodon Ronde- J wise dealing with the mines or mineral pvo- 
, ftii. Every Chinese fisherman knows it. duce of the company; the leasing or acquir- 
Its virtues as a restorative of hearing were ing timber limits, the erecting and acquiring 
discovered by n Buddhist Priest about the saw, grist, or other mills, buildings, machin- 
vear 1410. Its cures were so numerous, and cry, coves, booming grounds and utensils 

so seemingly miraculous, that the with the rielits incidental to the above ob- 
remedv was officially proclaimed over the Jects, the amalgamating with any other col- 
entire ‘Empire. Its use became so universal onizatlon company and the transferring the 
that for over 300 years no Deafness has exist- assets, franchises and rights of this corn
ed among the Chinese people. Sent, charges pany, or the acquiring of the assets, fran- 
nrenald, to any address at $1.00 per bottle. chi ses and rights of any other company, and 
1 -------- the obtaining transfer thereof of amalgamat-

Hear What the Deaf Say! " ^wm.
It. has performed a miracle In m> case. and their successors to appoint from t ime to 
I have no imearthly noises in my head time from among themselves and to remove 

iynd hear much better. when they shall see fit to do so a Managing
I have been greatly bonefiitecl. Director, and to pay him out of the funds of
My deafness helped a great deal think an- ; the company such salary as they may think 

Other bottle will euro me. pioper for his services as managing director,
—by the name of “The London and North 

on Company (limited),”
Ital stock of one hundred 

vldcd Into four thousand

of titato 
y, 1882.

DOT IT DOWN !A SSUMPTION COLLEGE, Sand-
-£Y.wich, Ont —The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money. $150 per annum For full particu
lars apply to Rev. Denis O'Connor, Presi
dent- 46-1 v

ThnM'tm-'d tutd Btti Medicine ever Made. 
iMriMtm of Hops. Buchu, Man" 
1 mh1 O*nctei'0:t« T‘t.i th' and 
ura tiT,- pri j-. of nil other Titters, 

inukveWh''greste.-tBlood Purifier,Llv 
u Î^RtRÎ» al>|l Lit »? anil n.alUi He 

A^ont onxHHHMMHBB earth. 
itLimre poraT.ly long exi5t
tors %rr ns^d^v i ami >>erf

iave tieen fitted up with all 
ovements. The Plunge Bath

-A.. MASSIE, Proprietor.
is

(From London England.)

TTJNTIDEPITAICEPI, ScG.

The only lionse In the city having a 
Children's Mourning Carriage.

W.
dnk AND DON'T FORGET.' IT.go,

Chest,
well- SO A. ROW"Wilson & Munro IS SELLINGiad where Hop 

ect are theirSS A R A R E 
-OFFER !--

Harness, Saddles, Trunks and Valises 
cheaper than any other linn in Cannda. 
Our Oak-

Blankets at your own prices 
in the trade at very low prices, 
and you will be happy.

SUCCESSORS TO FIRST-CLASS HEARSF.S FOR HIRE. 
202, King St., London, Private Residence 

23i King Street.________
ol ’•raticoaBBA

g.?e irwUWI «ti "ij::*.i« aii.ui i&fira.
T ) all whose e Wnph y::v'i.V cause Im-gulwrl" 

tr ef thetK'welao^^tuinary ergaus. or who re- 
qdi-ean Appettie^WTonie ami mild Stimulant,
Hup P.itf-re are-inral^nAbic, without intOX-

aro what the di.«pofo or all

FRANK SMITH & CO.,
GHOOBES,

Tan tied Harness lasts a life-time 
-"need Collars never gall. Horse 

Everything 
from us ♦

Hair-l-rnsied rh
1er KILGOUR & SON,il-»

WM. SCARROW, n iiMTini: m;u,Ki!srymptoma 
lent ta uio Flop Bit- 

•or?. 1 ' n’t wait until you »Bre sic< but if you 
< nly f,rl li*d or miserable,™u-'1 thrni at once. 
It may your iife.lt ha*BsftT 0,1 hundreds.

oLines o r WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANTS,icrxi Ota 
External 

ipaiatirely 
i euffering

235 Dundas Street.DUNDAS ST.. LONDON.
UNDERTAKERSDi Jn]yl5-iy

m have removed jo theThis is one of the oldest and most extensive 
stiihlislnnents in Ontario. The business will 

carried on in the same manner ns for
merly, and customers may rest assured that 
the quality of goods and prices will be such 
as to retain for the House that popularity 
which it attained under the former owner-

W.u. We 
music is una- 
music houses

din Wu14
beiT AT.F.KR CRONYN BLOCK. v.

Dundas st., ami Market Sijuare.?o.,
eVe 8. Am

lP.I.C. H an al-solute ami im cure
■ftreotica. All sold liy ‘e
Tor < in ulnr. irttrre *f|t. Co., jA

Kwhestvr.N.Y and Ti . • nto, Ont.

Hi’Fravelllng 
l ; and as 
be hono 
Frcema CARRIAGES

W. J. THOMPSON,
WILSON & MUNRO.

n's SOLID FACTS. Kins Stm-f, Opposite Rpvrre Moti.sp, 
Has now on sale cue ot t he most mag

nificent stocks of
. op. 6s, Lunge 0 » 

'The Magnet and the Churn,)
I

Patlenc Sulli;

01 ivette.fTorpedo and the Whale,)Audran 4u 
When I am Near Thee, ... Abt 40 
Who’s at my Window, . . . . Osborne :>5 
Lost Chord,........................................Sullivan 40

IGEM CARRIAGES & BUGGIESTHE CHEAPEST <e, >
IX THE I>OMIXIOX.

mjx; Place. 40
’Mv Dearest Heart,...........................Sullivan

Life’s Best Hopes............................. Melnluger 40
Requited Love, (4 part Song.) . Archer 
Sleep while the Soft Evening Breezes.

(4 part Song.) . . . B
In the Gloaming. ... Harris 
Only be True, ... , . Vick
Under the Eaves....................................Winner 135
Free Lunch Cadets,..............................Sousa o
If the music selected amounts to just §1. 

send only the 15 pictures, your name and ad
dress. If In excess of $1, postage stamps may 
be enclosed for such excess.

We make this liberal offer because we de
sire to give a present sufficiently large to in
duce every one to give Dobbins’ Electric 
Soan a trial long enough to know just how 
good it Is. If, after trial, they cont 
use the soap for years, we shall he repaid. 
If they only use the fifteen bars, getting the 
dollar’s worth of music gratis, we shall lose 
money. This shows our confidence. The 
Soap can be bought of all grocers—the 
can only be got of us. See that < 
on each wrapper.

A box of this Soap contains sixty bars. 
Any lady buying a box, and sending us 
sixty cuts’ of Mrs. Fogy, can select music to 

Tills Soap Improves 
u arc not asked to bnv a

, Special ( lioup Sale During ExhiliiUoir 
Week.

Don'» forget m ca’l nml *oe them before you 
purchase any where else.

W. J. THOMPSON.
BEST PLACEin 1875, for

e any kind

e any busl
ier needing 
ttentlon. 
fell kn 
nufacturers 
, that it can 
its patrons.

Ut Ishop 35 
Tison 3" TO BUY YOUR

Dinner Sets,
Tea Sets.
Dessert Sets, 
Crockery, 
Glassware, 
Cutlery,
Fancy Goods, &c.,

------- IS AT------

SANITARY NOTICE.yea
ma

iv-- iiM completed i ho fitting up In our 
w Room*, tiir Latest Improved SANI

TARY WARE, including 
WATER CLOSETS, SINKS. 8cC., 

IN WORKING ORDER.
A pleasure to show and explain all. A Iso a 

new assoit nu ut of Gnu fix I tires Just received. 
Electric Bells,
Water Heatings.

Mclennan &, fryer,
apl.28-3m 244 Dumlas SL

ÏSTEl mue to
D!

i la,sill ting, steam and Hot
o than and 
•ry a larger 
m afford to 
our goods, 
rorklug. our 
ms are full 
est patterns

our name is

PVlouse observe that wo will remove on or
i i THE COOK’S FRIEND

up n Photograph Emporium and Art Studio, BAKING POVVDKR
i the finest mid most complete in thlscountry. 1 ji \s ll \ n
~\\Tth greatly increased facilities In every 1 -ryi-r- -«—> o rru 

i department, we will l>c enaliled to serve our 1 -l J_ xv o x 
patrons with thorough efficiency, j Awarded everywhere exhibited.

—ny the name or "ine 
West Colonization Co 
with a total eapiti 
thousand dollars di 
shares of ;

Dated n 
of Cana<la,

“Its virtues are unquestionable and Its cura
tive character absolute, as the writer can 
personally testily, both from experience and 
observation. Write ni once to Haylock "<t 
Jennf.y. 7 Dey street, New York, enclosing 
«1.00, and you will receive in return a remedy 
that will enable you to hear like anybody 
else, and whose curative effects will bo per
manent. You will never regret doing so. — 
Editor of Mercantile Review.

Vü-To avoid loss In the Mails, please send 
money by Registered Letter

Only Imported bv HAYLOCK & JENNY
(Late Haylock & Co.)

ijolengente for America, 7 Dey St..,New^York

amount of $4.50.
Ih age, and yoi

useless art icle, but one you use every w 
I. L. CRAG IN it C< *.,

116 ti. Fourth

the
withrings,

irge stock of
uytwenty-five dollar 

at the 
th 1

ty-nve dollars.
Office of the Secret ar 

s iourte
cot the secretary c 
rteenth day of Jul, 
J. A. MOUSSEAU,

3IES REID’SSt. Philadelphia,

Back to London;Secretary of state.WICKER
AIRS.
>.00; our Bed- 
ur Ebonlzed 
and Walnut

don’t for- 
'. Call ami 

;nn do better 
the city, and

<Sc CO.,
tit.; factory,

I i?|W l>,|{f)T14 KRS ! “wa’lh;' 1 '"üSWr Mnutrt""'m
f A À VJ L J em IV/ X J. J J JAiM | BRONZE MF.DAI.s AWARDED. -TS^,

—---------- ------ -— --------- --------- ———— ------- -----------, Toronto, issu. Montreal, 1881.

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY
FRIEND 1ms long held u first place Iti 
the esteem of the public as a perfectly r$l4* 
able article of hovsefwld 

The very extensive patronage bestowed on 
the COOK’S FBI END Indicates t he favor 
with which real merit is «ver regarded. 

MiuiufiM-iured ou^r lj£cl£^1g£^ir’

55 C.n.ee bueet, Moiureal

ÜIHïï

W. Mea,^eGK
jr turned to London and per-

manently located at No. 141 
X Dundas street, cor. Market 

'ivVi Lane, Cootes’Block, where 
i lie will keep constantly on 

jp p3| hand a large stock of finest 
Watches, Clocks, Jewellery, 
and Fancy Goods, at the ^
Lowest. Prices, and hopes to 
meet all his old customers

and many new ones. Repairing in all its «ORWf 
branches. W. D. McGLOGHLON, Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller. ‘

MONEY AT 6 PER CENT.
ON FARM AND CITY PROPERTY*.

J- BURNETT & CO.
Taylor's Bank, Richmond Hi., London.

Crystal Hall, I

ell MANUFACTURERS OF

197 DUPAS ST. LONDON. BRUSHES$66 ^"°ur °"’jQ
& Co.,f’ortland, Maine.BTTFTTTE;!] town. Terms and 

ress H. Ji of every discretion. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes mode to order. To secure 
a first-class article, aak for the London 
Brushes. All branded

THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street

IA1,LETT 
10.81.ly MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY.Cure without an operation^or^the^n^ury trus-

Office^M Broadway, New Yorkî His book, 

with Photographic likenesses of bad cases 
before aud after cure, mailed for 10 cents.

Favorably known to the nubile Blnoo 
ilKtf. Church.Chapel,School,Fire Alana 
aoil other hi lie; also Chüneâ and Praia.$5 TO $20?veortt4?rleeh°

kon A Co., Portland, Maine.

une. Samples 
Address Stix- 

novl0-81.1y raEELÏ k CO, WEST TROY, 11 Retailed everywhere., west.
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the catholic record. AUG. 11, I86S

6
RAFERTY'8TEACHERS WARED.tilrle Heee.

You will love «nd marry. It 1» well; it 
i« right; but do not be in such a hurry to 
be grown up and away from home. Life 
will never give you anything tweeter, 
better, happier than you nave now. No 
love purer than your mother’», no compa
nionship like that of your brothers and 
sisters. Even to the man who loves you

but had taken the riflee they had thrown might have been quite différent The

sstissrsrsjss àfia&srK
sr®«s!f5SiSiX*“ k?;position they abandoned has been recap- manufactures would have sustained him. 
tured, but it is clear that severe training That spirit still rules m the councils of the 
in outpost duty will be required by some empire.
of our troops. The fugitives have been We speak of the expedition to Egypt as 
placed under arrest. There was a harm- curious. Ordinarily wars are waged -----
less demonstration against an exactly sim- against countries and their governments. you wiu not be little Lily, who was a 
ilar position during the previous night In a few instances, they have for their ob- haby once, who learned to walk and to

Alexandria Aug 5—6.4.'> p. m.—At ject the overthrow of a particular govern- talk, and was prettier than any other baby 
five this afternoon the British troops, ment, and the establishment of some cvor was; not the little girl who was so 
with a number of field guns served by other in its place. But neither of these wonderful a genius when she played her 
sailors attacked the advance guard of objects can be alleged in the present in- fitat tune on the piano, or worked her first 
Arabi near Ramleh, between Mahmondieh stance. Tewfik Pasha is recognized by book-mark. He who falls in love with 
Canal and the Cairo llailroad, firing upon Englond equally with the rest of the you wjU )llve known twenty pretty girls, 
the enemy’s position from three sides, world, as the legitimate ruler of Egypt, and have been in love with half of them.
The engagement, which is serious, still under the suzerainty of the Sultan. With In ,ome things you will fall short of some 
continues. Arabi sent fourteen men with him England has no quarrel. She bom- I one he has known. Your eyes will not be 
a white flag to the British camp this morn- bards the chief city of Ins dominions, re- M gne aa those of Miss Lavinia, and you 
inc. The party were received by Mijor duces puMic works and palaces to rums, not make cake as his mother does. 
Pringle, but the interview was without re- and kills thousands of his subjects, while Here you have been perfection, even if 
au]t professing the keenest anxiety for the prudence kept your parents from saying

London Aug. 5.—The diplomatic per- maintainance of his authority. She a0. they cannot believe anyone quite so 
plcxitv regarding Egyptian affairs is in- courts hi» invitation to assist in rebuilding u “our Lily.” Then linger a little 
creasing throughout Europe. the edifice of public order, on the rum she where some one elsejshoulders the burdens

Alexandria, Aug, 5—11:30 p. m.—The has made. And ail this she does, in order and „ivea you lU the ease, where the 
object of the operations to-day was a re- to effect a change of ministry in Egypt. j0ye la a love that does not change be- 
counaissance in force. Commencing at The Khedive s minister of war, recognized I 0f a new faCe, where the fonder you 
four o’clock this afternoon a steady ad- as such by his master even after the bom- are tge more you ate aj0red.

made, the marines upon the bardment of Alexandria, is regarded as 
railway line, the rifles upon the west bank offensive to his master and hostile to 
of the Mabmoudith Canal, and the South British interests. To secure his removal 
Staffordshire Regiment and Mounted from office this unheralded war is waged.
Infantry upon the east bank. The enemy Be it noted, that the Khedive did not , A woman may

J 1 make that public aj peal for assistance markably attractive in various ways; but
against Arabi Pasha, which international jf 8he i9 not personally neat, she can not 
law exacts as a preliminary to foreign in- jj0pe to w;n admiration. Fine clothes will 
terference. On the contrary, he recog- not conceal a slattern. Ayouug woman with 
nized him as the only man w ho could ^er kair in disorder and her clothes hang- 
maintain order in Egypt, and declared jn„ ab0ut her as if suspended from a 
that he held him responsible for the lives prop^ ia always repulsive. Slattern is 
of the foreigners who are resident in aiway9 written on her person from the 
Egypt. So far as the rules of interna- crown 0f her head to the soles of her 
tional law extend, England was bound to feet. and if she wins a husband, he will 
assume that the Khedive was satisfied with turn ou^ jn ay probability, either an idle 
his servant, and was responsible for his f00i or drunken ruffian. The bringing up 
acts. She certainly found in Egypt no ^eir daughters to be able to work, 
evidence of a revolt against constituted an(j net like sensible women, is the 
authority. At the most, there was an 8peclal task of all mothers; and in the 
agitation for a larger measure of liberty industrial ranks there is imposed also the 
of action than the Khedive has been used prime obhgation of learning to respect 
to accord to his people. Household work for its own sake, and the

There is no proof that Arabi Pasha comfort and happiness it will bring in 
meant to take any step which would im- the future. Household work is a drud- 
peril the usefulness of the Suez Canal, gery; but it must be done by somebody, 
nor even that he meant to put an end by | and had better be well than ill done.— 
violence to the foreign control of Egypt- j Monroe Journal. 
ift.n finances. Here, also, the English .
have proceeded without that public war- A „ourd wouna itself round a lofty 
rant for their action, which the world has j— an(j in a few weeks climbed up to
the right to exact. But this is only {tg very t0pa “How old mayest thou be ?”
natural. The spirit of trade is a spirit of the newcomer. “About a hundred
jealousy and suspicion. It constantly is a „ waa the answer. “A hundred 
seeing remote dansera and possible penis. * ’ and nQ tal|er! 0nly look, j havc
Its best exponent is m the fluctuations of u ta], aa in fewcr days than
the money and other markets, which anse | CQU|lt yeara.» -■! know that weU,” 
so often from circumstances of no practi- rep^ed tke palm, “Every summer of«ny 
cal importance, but exprès the nervous gourd has climbed up around me
and feverish temper wrich results from M proU(t as tfiou art, and as short-lived as

‘houwiit be.”
set up in Egypt, nominally to secure the 
payment of the debt, but really to secure 
the Canal. Arabi Bey professes to be 
quite friendly to the control, but hostile
to its policy of fil'ing Egypt with an army 355 Richmond street, 
of French and English officials. It is the 
possibility that this first step may lead to 
the abolition of the control itself, and 
that to the abolition of the safety of the
Canal, that has led, first to diplomatic Prince Arthur^ Landing, Ont,
pressure, and then to war. It ia another 1 MH jiios. coffky will please find herein 
case of the Dossiblv desirable doorplate, enclosed P. O. order for $2.00, from Father 
with the name Thompson spelled with tort it

will bo a blessing In every family In which It 
The conduct of the Egyptians, even as Se d tSîi&utS!d “fty ble“S

seen through the mass of mlsrepresenta- p 
tion and prejudice, is such as to entitle 
them to the sympathy of mankind. That 
they fought bravely in the defence of
their untenable U khoira not . attention to an advertisement

clearly by the reluctant testimony -n another column from the Board of Sep- 
of their enemim, than by the evident un- ^ gcbool Truateca o{ Ottawa, calli 
willingness of Adm ral Seymour to court licatloD8 from tcachers for certain
another conflict with them. That they f schoolain that city. This is a good
set Alexandria on fire before evacuating ff. for efficient teac\er8. Wc h
it was exactly to be expected The number of qualified applicants
plundering is not s„d to have begun for yacant it„ina wiu , 
fcefore the troops left the city. It was , . the b d the wideat la?j.
or'y the resumption of the outrages which 
Arabi Bey bad put down, with a strong 1 tude ln lts aelectlon' 
bend, a few weeks before. Every des
potic and coi.upt government tends to 
create a great population
d merate men, whose opportunity comes I bowels brought forth that sovereign rem- 
in tne horrors of a bombardment. At any edy Kidney-AVort, which is nature’s nor- 
rate, the people af Egypt stand higher mal curative for all those dire complaints, 
before the world to-day, than was thought In either liquid or dry form it is a perfect 
possible ten years ago. The respectful remedy for those terrible diseases that 
terms :"i which M. de Freycinet refers to cause so many deaths, 
the'- national aspirations, and virtually 
pledges the support of France to these, 
would have been impossible, had not this 
Fellah leader shown of what stuff they 
were made. Even England is beginning 
to see that Egypt cannot be treated as an
appendage to a canal and a debt At the 116th Grand Monthly Drawlng ot

The general sympathy of the world is The Louisiana State Lottery at New Orleans, 
against England iu her Egyptian policy, on Tuesday, July Utli, 1882, the following re- 
<iurmany and Austria have distinctly re- «
fused to express their approval, lurkey 85,00.1 drew $75,oui, It was sc 
tclctirauheil to London, demanding the each to (1) William Martin, a well known 
cessation of the bombardment. Italy has ^^Vn/cam of SST^iju?*1^; 
res:sted English pretensions in Egypt Detroit. Mich.; (3j Wm. W- Irwin, a clerk in
tVirmiaViniit tin» struede. Russia gives the Auditor’s Office of the L.<fc N. R. K. Co., tbrougnout tne struggle. ' J6 at Louisville, Ky., collected through the 
her assent to the concurrent views oi Western Financial Corporation there; (4) Ed. 
Eurone France refused to participate in E. Richardson and Joseph Lyles of Reid ville, 
active measures, and nothing but diplo-
malic necessity has forced her to agree won by ticket No. 32,395. The third capital 
with England for a three months’ occupa- was won by llcke, No.Jo.070
tion of the Canal. It is simply hypocrisy holders, among others two to C. Pittman, 
for England to talk of obeying the “Euro- Mt. Vernon, Ky., collected through Farmers 
pean Concert” in Egypt. That Concert ^naîd.^OTlUrd" ^'and F.' W2
demanded Turkish intervention, and con- ursullno. st„ New Orleans, etc. The two 
de,uns the bombardment as a grave viola- ffi?a^Mndailîo’^oïdllM 
tion of the laws ot nations. —one to L. Dupelre, 351 Dauphine st., New

One country only ». made by its repre- Orleans; «^.atou
sentatircs,to assume the attitude ot co up- Ascension Parish, La,; one to Jno. H. .Sc 
eration with England. That country is ■ a hostler, W. & G. R. R., Washington,] 
America The conduct of the American The other holders declined the publlca America, ine vuuuuuv ui of their names. The next drawing wlll.occur
commander at Alexandria has oeen onen- ou Tuesday, Sept. 12th, and will be under the 
sively tuadyish throughout Healo«e Ml.
sent to the Egyptians a message threaten- new sciiemc recently adopted whole tickets 
ing them with his tire, if their shot came are $5, and fifths $1; full information can be 
his way. lie placed our national vessels h^os. HgUjaM»» ML A. Dauphin^New 
at the disposal of the unothcial représenta- enQulrle 
lives of England, keeping our ships within 
range of danger, when those of every 
other nation had withdrawn from the 
harbor, lie r1 one carried his crew round 
the harbor after the tiring had ceased, to 
applaud the British crews ov their cheers.
He was the first to land mannes to help in 
“restoring order.” In every possible way, 
he has manifested b;s personal sympathy 
with thw Engb'sh expedition. That his 
conduct has been “above fill praise,’ is the 
comment of The Morning Post, the organ 
of English Jingoism. Praise from that 
quarter is, under the circumstances, the 
worst censure that could be pronounced.

LATEST BY TELEGRAPH. UNEQUALLED
^TEACHERS WANTED for the R. C. Separ-

1 “i'iwÜThree1 fem^Meacbers (for boys’ clas

ses) holding similar Dlplomas-salary, $260- 
Application to be accompanied by certifi

cate of moral character. A knowledge of 
vocal music desirable.

Apply Immediately to j
Chairman Board 8. 8. 

Trustees.

SEA FOAM
BAKINS POWDER!

Ireland.
Dublin, Aug. 3.—The circular to be 

issued by Parnell, with a view to checking 
the operations of the Land Corporation 
Co., is also signed by Dillion, Dayitt,
Egan, Gray, and McCarthy. It will be 
sent throughout Ireland to obtain signa
tures to a requisition asking the Mayor of 
1 )ublin to convoke a meeting during Ex
hibition week for the purpose of inaugu
rating a national fund for the relief of 
evicted tenants. The circular states that 
the organization will not be political, 
evictions will be increased if tenants 
left defenceless in the presence of a wealthy

C°ÏÏ’ikÎuI), Aug. 5.—It is stated that the 
House of Lords will receive the full sup- 
port of the Conservatives iu the House of 
Commons in maintaining the amendments 
to the Arrears Bill. It is believed the 
Cabinet has decided to adv.se the Com
mons to rejet'- the Lords’ amendments.
In parliamentary circles a settlement of 
the differences between the two Houses is 
regarded as hopeless.

London Aug. 3.—In the House of 
Commons this afternoon l iladstone pro
posed not to take up the Arrears Bill 
until Tuesday, as he did not wish to do vance was 
anything precipitately before arriving at 
what might be a momentous decision.
The statement wa« received with cheers.

The Daily News learns that the Con
servative leaders of Parliament are 
divided in opinion as to the expediency 
of insisting upon the amendments offered 
in the Lords to the Arrears Bill. Earl 
Cairns, in the Lords, and Ashton Cross, 
in the Commons, are said to favor a com-

London, Aug. 5.—A confidential circu
lar has been addressed to the County In
spectors throughout Ireland, requesting 
them to report whether any large number 
of persons from their district are arrang
ing to visit Dublin on the occasion of the 
opening of the Exhibition and the unveil
ing of the O’Connell statue, and whether 
the leading Land Leaguers of Fenian sus
pects are expected to be present.

Tuam, Aug. 5.—Richard Kelly, pro
prietor of the Tuam Herald, was com
mitted for trial to day for publishing an 
article written by James Redpath, which 
is alleged to be the incitement to the 
murder of Rourke. Bail was accepted.
The vicinity of the court was crowded dur
ing the examination.

Dublin, Aug. 5.—According to tele
graph advices from every part of Ireland 
the constabulary are determined to have 
their grievances remedied or resig.i.
Clifford Lloyd bad the Limerick men 
paraded yesterday, and upbraided them 
for their conduct, saying if they were 
soldiers they would be shot. The m i 
replied they were not soldiers, and denied 
acting disloyally. They refused to w -th- 
draw their circular. The Inspector-Gen
eral bad them again paraded and told 
them they were acting badly ; Government 
was losing confidence in their loyalty and 
they were playing into the bands of the 
enemies oi the Government. He nked 
them to withdraw the circular, and 
promised if they do so that the'r clai 
would be represented to the Government 
and certain allowances made them. The 
men again refused and threatened to 
resign within eight days if they did not in 
the meantime receive a favorable answer.
It was intimated that the officers, in con
sequence of Lloyd’s language, w ’l not 
parade for him again.

Egypt.
Alexandria, Aug. 3.—Persons from 

Kafr El Dowar estimate Arabi’s force at 
70,000. Arabi has issued a proclamation 
accusing the English of cowardice, taunt
ing them and daring them to attack lvm.
He has forbidden the inhabitants to sup
ply fresh provisions to Christians on pain 
of death.

Manufactured Dy

JAS. RAFERTY,
LONDON, - - ONTARIO, 

jar Ask your grocer for It._________
200-tf 20Û-4W

^ CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000. 41
Tickets only #5. Shares In proportion. CATHOLICbut

arc

By an overwhelming popular vote Its fran
chise was made a part of the present State 
Constitution adopted Dec. 2nd, A.D., lerv.

The only Lottery ever voted on anil enaorted 
by the people oj any State.

Its JrandV Single

PlA SPLENWD OPPORTUNITY TO WIN 
A FORTUNE. Ninth Urand Drawing Class 
I, at New Orleans, Tuesday, September 12,

, 1882-118th Monthly Drawing.
Look at Ihe following Scheme, under the
“a ^TeaurkM6^!^^ 
Gen JÜBAL a. EARLY, of Virginia, 
who manage all the drawings of the Com
pany, both ordinary and semi-annual, and 
attest the correctness of the published Offl-

I have just opened out 
in my new store, cor
ner of

DUFFERIN AVENUEales or Postpones. 
Number Drawings take

ANDNeatness In Women#

RICHMOND STREET,
be handsome or re-

A VERY LARGE STOCK OFwere
DRIVEN IN FROM AI.L THEIR POSITIONS 

and compelled to bring into action all 
their troops available in front of their 
principal line of intrenchments at the 
Kafr-el-Uwar, namely, about four batta
lions of infantry, a force of cavalry and 
several guns. The latter were completely 
silenced before the accurate fire of our 
forty-pounders. The Egyptian infantry 
held their ground with considerable 
steadiness. The marines on the railway, 
who were under the immediate command 
of General Alison, pushed the enemy back 
upon their second line of intrenchments 
toward Kafr-el-dwar. The marines were 
supported by the South Staffordshire 
regiment and rilles. They suffered some
what, but behaved with the greatest cool
ness and steadiness under heavy fire. The 
object of the British operations, which was 
to compel the enemy to display what 
force and what guns they had in front of 
their main position.

Canadian.
Victoria, B. C., Aug. 4.—The Chinese 

agents are buying Crown lands in the 
Province with a view to the settlement of 
arge numbers of families for agricultural 

purposes thereon. This action is regarded 
with gieat disfavor by the people.

Word has been received that King Cete- 
wayo, who is now in London, would ar
rive in America about the 8th proximo 
and would visit the capital a few weeks 
afterward.

Rev. Father Bellow, an eminent 
French R. C. divine, and General Super- 
intendent of the Christian Brothers’ 
Schools, died on Thursday.

It is understood that the Hon. Frank 
Smith has been sworn in as member of 
Privy Council without portfolio, Hon. D. 
L. Macpherson becoming President of the 
Council.

Two young men named John W. Kordes 
and Richard A. Edwards were drowned ia 
the Thames on Sunday last while bathing. 

I'alted States.

CATHOLICclal Capital prize, #75,000.
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars each. 

Fractions, In Fifths In proportion.
PRIzE.PB“ES:................ $75,000
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Application for rates to clubs should be 
made only to theofflceofthe Company in 
New Orleans, 

r further 
full addr 
istered

The stock will be the largest and best 
assorted ever imported into Ontario. It 
has been bought for cash, and the prices 
will be such as to be within the reach of

gs Information write clearly, glv- 
uress. Send orders by Express, 
Letter or Money Order, addressedRSKegiste 

only to
M. A. DAUPHIN, 

New Orleans, La. all.
or M. A. DAUPHIN.

607 Seventh St., Washington, ] 
X. B.—Orders addressed to Xew Or ft 

will receive prompt attention.
200-4W

D.C.
A LARGE AND VARIED STOCK OF

STATIONERYSt. JEROME'S COLLEGE
BERLIN, ONT.

(ON THE GRAND TRUNK R. R ) SCHOOL BOOKS
Removed.—Prof. A. M. Shrieves, Pro

prietor of Pride of the Valley Medicine, 
has removed from 110 Bathurst street, to

WILL BE ALSO KEPT ON HAND.
This Institute, which is now greatly en

larged. Is conducted by the Fathers of the 
Resurrection of Our Lord. Its aim is to 
prepare students for Theological Seminaries 
and for Universities.

The classical curriculum, a thorough course 
of Mental Philosophy included, embraces 
five years.

All classes are taught ln the English 
language.

THOS. COFFEY.
1118

What Is Said of the u Record.”

JÜ
WELLAND CMM. ENLARGEMENT.

NOTICE TO "CONTRACTORS.
New York, Aug.5.—Rev. D. C. Han- 
selman, of the Disciples’ Church, is on 
trial before committee of preachers, char
ged by the female members of the con
gregation with hugging and kissing them. 
One woman says after Hanselman per
formed the funeral services of her hus
band, he called at her house and suddenly 
kissed and embraced her several t'tnes. 
Hanselman alleges blackmail, and pro
duces a letter from the husband of one of 
the accusers offering a settlement for 
8300.

TERMS—$112.50 for ten months.
For particulars address

P. Louis Funcken, C. R., D. D., 
Rector,

a P.

Berlin, Ont;197.2mTEACHERS WANTED. QEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
the Welland Canal,” will be received at this 
Office until the arrival of the Eastern and 
Western Malison FRIDAY the 1st DAY OF 
SEPTEMBER next, for the deepening and 
completion of that part of the Welland Canal, 
between Ramey's Bend and Port Colborne, 
known as Section No. 34, embracing the 
greater part of what Is called the Rock Cut.”

Plans showing the position of the 
and specifications for what remai 
done, can be seen 
Resident E 
after FRIDAY, the 
next, where printed 
obtained.

Contractors are requested to bear ln mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly In accordance with the printed 
forms, and, In the case of firms, except there 
are attached the actual signatures, the nature 
of the occupation and place of residemce of 
each member of the same; and further, an ac
cepted bank cheque for the sum of four thou
sand dollars must accompany the respective 
tenders which sum shall be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into con
tract for the works, at the rates stated ln the 
offer submitted.

The cheque or money thus sent In will be 
returned to the respective contractors whoso 
Tenders are not accepted. *

This Department does n 
itself to accept the lowest!

By order,

mure I 18 A SURE CURE
for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER ,
It hae spécifia action on this moat impo 

organ, enabling It to throw off torpidity and 
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of , 
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels ln free 
condition, effecting its regular discharge.

— ■----- 1-> If you are suffering from 1
IwlQIQlIQe malaria, have the chills, 

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated. Kidney- 
Wort win surely relieve and quickly cure.

In the Spring to cleanse the System, every 
one should take a thorough course of it.

I 41- SOLD BV PRUCQIBT8. Pries tl«

UIS PROCLAMATION.
Arabi Pasha’s proclamation states that 

Egyptian soldiers with excusable zeal fired 
only the build’ngs belonging to hostile 
Europeans and killed only those detect'd 
in communicating » ith the enemy. “The 
Khedive having opened the gates of the 
city to English troops, for this act he is 
deposed by the Sultan, who w 'l send 
troops to assist us to dt.ve out ovr enem- 

r “Arabi,”

“Commanding Egpyt, as representative of 
“the Sultan.”

Alexandria, Aug. 4.—There was a skir- 
niish this morning on the left front of the 
British ’ ties. The attack was made by the 
enemy and promptly rep,:ed to. The en
emy is iu great force.

London, Aug. 4.—A correspondent of 
the Dn;'y News telegraphs front A’exan- 

ln the reconnoissance Thu-sday a 
breastwork was found finishel at a point 
on the Mahmondi.eh Cana' e’ready occu- 
Jlied by British pickets. It is clear that 
/-abi means to remain on the defensiv1 
His real resistance vt .11 begin at Kafr-cl 
Dowar. Wc could have skirmishes every 
day if Gen. Ab=on allowed the English to 
amuse themselves. He has forbidden the 
mere potting of Arabs who appca" within 
range. The health of the troops is excell
ent, only one and a half per cent, being
sick. . .

Alexandria, Aug. 2.—A scce took place 
last even'Tig. There a clump of trees on 
the Sweet Water Cana’ about the centre of 
the British outpost, guarded by a company 
of the 60th Rmes. Men were duly posted 
there last even’nc and cautioned bv Gen
eral Allison as to tne necessity of ma ’Rain
ing absolute stead'ness in the event of an 
attack ip force, and were ordered to fall 
back in order on a barricaded house by the 
canal. The instructions were appr-eutly 
fully understood and the General left sat
isfied. About L’ o’clock the enemy sud- 
denly appeared on the left of our outpost, 
with infantry and cava’’/. They here at 
uroached vety rapid’y unobserv 1, and, 
uefore our men had time to check their 
advance, they chained the clump of trees 
at a great pace, 'rue rifles lired a s”tglc 
volley and then broke and ran r ong the 
bank of the canal. The outlook was very 
defective, and worse, st:”, the ret.'eat’ng 
i oops neglected r” ord- 
the rallying pois* and never stopped n- 
t” they reach'd the fortified water-works 
bill, about a mile distant. For- of them 
even ran till they reached camp, where 
thev spread all sorts of ridicn'oua rumors, 
such as that they had lost o'l the’r com
rades ; had last seen Major Ward sr cound- 
ed by the enemy, and similar nonsense, 
The company instantly moved fotward to 
the bank of the Canal. The enemy had 
apparently not followed the fugitives far,

work, 
to be

d at that this Office, and 
ngineer’s office, Welland, on ami 
AY, the 18th DAY OF AUGUST 

forms of tender can be

EGYPT. lie
nd

The Ameiican.
‘ The traders begin the wprs,” -~id Sir 

Cnprles Napier, “and the soldiers end 
them.” The gp'lant general meant by 
this statement that trade is the great pro
voker of international enmities, and not 
the “fair, white-winged peacemaker” of 
Tennyson’s ode. The great trading com
munities have been the most constantly 
engaged in war. Carthage, Vke Tyre 
and Sidon, fought incessa ntly for the ex
tension of its commerce. Rome was a 
great trading centre, before she became a 
great nT’itay city, and her battle for life 
and death With Carthage was a battle for 
the commercial control of the Mediter
ranean.

*#*“Necessity is the mother of invent- 
of reckless and I ion.” Diseases of the Liver, kidneys and

ies.

COLLEGE OF OTTAWA.
g^A pint of the finest ink for families 

or schools can be made from a ten-cent 
package of Diamond Dye. Try them.

CONDUCTED BY THE OBLATE FATHERS 
OF MARY IMMACULATE.

Course Opens (ith September.

Empowered to confer University degrees. 
Course of studies Classical and Commercial. 
Special attention given to practical sciences. 
English the language of the College. French 
and Drawing free of charge. Large staff of 
able and experienced professors, strict dis
cipline- Fatberly care and watchfulness 
over conduct, health and progress of stu
dents. Monthly reports to parents. Build
ings beautifully situated, lighted by gas, 
heated by hot water, and provided with cold 

nd warm baths, Gymnasium and extensive 
play-grounds attached to College. Country 
house with farm, oue mile from city. Do
mestic department under the care of the 
Sisters of Charity.

Papal Medal annually granted for suc
cessful competition in Philosophy, by His 
Holiness Pope Lto XIII., as a special mark 
of commendation and favor. For full parti
culars concerning course of studies, method 
of teaching, examinations for degrees, etc., 

for Prospectus.
TERMS—Board, tuition, bed and bedding, 

washing and doctor’s fee, payable half-yearly 
in advance:—

Classical Course.............
Commercial “ ............

Very Rev. I. H. Tai

bindwever,
tender.

A- P. BRADLEY,It waa the jealousy of the Ro
man bankers which seconded effectively 
Cato’a “Carthago delenâi est.” and which led 
to the final destruction of the rival citv. 
S’milr4y, Venice, throughout theMidd'e 
Ages, waa everywhere draw a into wars 
for the defence and extension of her 
trade. Her ships of war were but the 
necessary escort of her great mcrcaut ’c 
fleet.

Healthy Condition of Affairs In 
Louisiana.

Secretarydria : nt of Railways and Canals, 
tawa, 15th J uly, 1882.

Depart me
198-Gw

No.
old in fifths at $1 

, a well knowu 
Mich.; (2) Phil.

•y
am a 
of Ba ra

mEngland inherits the traditions of Tyre, 
and Sidon, Carthage, Rome and Vet-’ce. 
For the past hundred years, she seldom 
has enjoyed even a brief period of abso
lute peace. She has had more lighting 
tlian all the rest of Europe taken together. 
Generr’ly her fighting has been iu the 1’ne 
of domineering over weaker powers than 
herself. Since 1SI5, she has shrunk from 
every kind of collision with nations re
garded as her equals; but in every corner 
of the world she has been forcing her rule 
ami her trade by military power, upon 
weak but resisting peoples.

The curious campaign now progressing 
in Egypt, is therefore not an exceptional 
event. It is but a new chapter :-t a 
policy which has become so well estab
lished, that Englishmen begin to think 
themselves discharged from any considera
tion of its rightness or its vrongness. It 
has become almost axiomatic w.th them, 
that whatever stands in the way of British 
trade is to be crushed by superior force. 
When Lord lieaconsfield went into war for 
“a scientific frontier,” the solid 
sense of England refused to follow 
Liberal leaders charged l‘:m with setting 
up a Moloch ca"ed “British Interests," to 
which he was ready to sacrifice every 
other people, if need were. It was one of 
the signal instances of b’s fa''ure to under
stand the people he was governing. Had 
he said “a commercial frontier,”—had he 
shown that b1. ambitious and showy 
policy was, in some way, identical with 
English commercial interests—the restrit

i
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|B3U TRADE MARK REGISTERED.
Pride of the Valley cures Cat
arrh, Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint, Coughs,Colds,Chills 

and Fever, Fever 
and Ague.

one of the testimonials of which we 
could give thousands,

"I certify that I was troubled with Catarrh 
In the head, gathering of phlegm in the 
throat, choking and coughing nt night for 
years, so I could not sleep, often troubled 
with dull, lifeless feelings, pains in the chest 
and back. After giving hundreds of dollars 
to doctors and giving up all hopes, I tried the 
1 ‘ride of the Valley, and am now able to 
do my work after seven year’s sickness ” 

MRS JAMES MCNEIL,
202 Simcoe Street, London, Ont 

‘The above statement of my wife’s Is correct.’
JAMES McNEIL.

For sale ty all druggists, manufactured by 
Prof A. M Shrives. London, Out.

iApresi
till sep.GS’con, 

D. C.

ReadTRENT NAVIGATION.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

TEACHER WANTED. T"HE letting of the works for the :
1 LON FALLS, BUCKHORN and 
LEIGH CANALS, advertised to take 
on the second day of August next, 1 
avoidably further postponed to the
lenders will be received until Thursday, 

the twenty-fourth day of August next.
Plans, specifications. Ac., will be ready for 

examination (nt the places previously men
tioned) on Thursday, the tenth day of August

FENE-
BUR-
place

follow-
A Female Teacher holding 2nd or 3rd class 

Certificate, for Prescott Separate School. 
Apply stating age and salary to

, Separate School Board.
Box 205, Prescott, Ont.

good
him.

vs concexr ig

Secy.

TEACHER WANTED. A WEEK. $12 
made. Costly 
& Co., Augusta,

2 a day at home easily 
Outfit free. Address, 
Maine. novl0.81.lyBy order,A Teacher, Male or Female, holding n 2nd 

class Certificate for the Separate School of 
Parkhill. Service to commence after the 
vacation.

RUEA. P. BRADLEY,
Secretary. fl DIII M br»°2&,1D,le •**ajjit>Cured 10Ul IUIwl J.L.Stephens,M. 1).,Lebanon,Ohio.of Raillways and Canals, ) 

15tli July, 1882. S
Dept.APP'yjOHN McNEI 

Parkh
L, Secy.,
111P. O-,0Lt. 198-ow 196-13w
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